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OlWtBAi;. IMTBOPPCTIOli 
Ziir«!Stigati<ms <m tli« i^]rsieo<»idi«iideai lithavioixr of el«y« 
and aoils ara of graat thaoratieal and praotieal laqtortanoe in the 
fields of agrioaltura, indaatry and tecainologjr* Soil naterial say 
l>« dofinad ao tha aaterinl oeenpying the ontarvoat of tbo earth *s 
omat and poaaeasing distinct iiH>rpho3.osical« mineralogicalf ohaaieal 
and i^sraioal properties raanlting from certain inheritance factors, 
fr<MD i t s coiiqae position on the aorfaoe of earth, and from the 
environi^ntal factors existing at that position* The word "physical* 
i s inserted to distinguish i t from purely logical systems, and the 
term corresponds frith Joffe*s statamnt that the so i l i s a natural 
body. 
Extensive studies of x^ray diffraction patterns '-^  have 
revealed that clay i s crystalline in nature and conposed of 
coaiparatively few and sia|>le building units* tlie structures of 
aeavon clay adlnerals have been datamlned in oonsidaraAile detail 
by a large nnabar of investigators based on the generalisations 
Of Pauling • Two structural units are involved in the atonic 
lattiaas of aost of the clay nlnerala. The f irst ia a si l icon 
tetrshadroa and the second unit consists of two sheets of closely 
paokad oByiaii or hydrosqrls in i#hich Al, Fa or ng atoms are embedded 
in oetahodral •oordination* CoiA»ination of these structural units 
gives n » e ta the structura of the alay minerals that are found 
ia the colloid alay fractions of so i l s (vide F i g . i ) . 
ocTAH£DAAt i&mamt SHSET TETnAHEDRAt SILICON SHEET 
C-«Ki» f t t t I I MYOttOaN BOHMNC 










1 (c) ILLITE STRUCTURE IS SIMILAR TO K b ) 
EXCEPT THAT THE ELECTRICAL IMBALANCE 
IS SET RIGHT BY THE PRESENCE OF K IONS 
SITUATED BETWEEN ADJACENT LAYERS SO 
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1(b) MONTMOWLLONtTE, A FREELY EXPANSIBLE S>l LAYER MINERAL. 
Y(« lt^T|E|)-i.^^R CATIONS ARC FREELY EXCHANGEABLE. 
• * • » * • FIG.I 
KftoliBit* is a liyAroiit •luainltin tiUeat* of approxiBata 
eoapoaiilon Al^^.vSSiOg.SB^O* Tha atraetora of this Mineral was 
auggaataA by Paullnf and fnrtliar vork on the straetnra rapidly 
followed hy Gnraer'* KaoliaitSt naorita, balloysita and diokite 
are the isiHaers of the kaolin groap« Oickite is the best crysta-
llised nteiafljer of the kaolin group* Relatively lesi; woric hos been 
done on naorite axid diekita* In kaolinito the six dimenaion of 
the unit oell is about 8»95 A * In presence of &k interleared 
layer of water it ia soppoeed that the (OH), layer of the kaolinite 
m i t is no Icmgar able to aaintain its stretched condition and 
tmids to revert to 8*62 A • Ihe exchange oapeeity of kaolinite 
mineral varies trom ? to t? wmq par 100 g* 
IIOmi«>RII.iOKITE 
lie Chateliar^ studied the Material aontaorillonites and 
presented the fanmla 4 SiO.^Al.O.ta&gO for montiKirillottitef this 
was Msspted by Dana'* the elays of the aontsKirillonite group known 
as sMsatites, •SBtMorlllonoids and aentaorins f o m a series with a 
wide range of ebevieal eoB^OBitiim. This group inelndes nentronite, 
heoteritst s«peaite» pyrophyllite ate* They are all oharaetsrlsed 
by variable (001) spacing which aooonnodates aora than two lajrars 
of water aalecnlaa with no elaarly defined i^par linit* Spacing as 
hi|^ as 30 A have baen raoorded* X>ray studies have shown staekiag 
of siliea-'alaBina*siliea mits to the c direetieiii layors being 
aentinnoQS in diraation a and b with the reaolt that there axiats 
a wsak band batweaa tiM« and an exaelleat alaavaga* itetar and 
•tli«r yolar aoltcitlts can aavily p«ii«trat« batvMiii tb« imlt layers 
eatttiAg tli« lattiea to mtpand in o Atraetion* 91ta o^axls diaenaion 
la , ttiarafur*! not fiacad but Tarlaa froii 9*6 A to aidbatantially 
«aim»lata aaj^aratios of ^ a ittdividiwl layara in sosa oaaoa* 
Karaball and Handrioka *' i^ovad tb^it oKmtBKirillonite tklvaya 
diftared fron Ita thaoretloal tonmla {OUyffiX^Al^OgQ^tBjPf (Si0266*71(» 
Attfi^^*3%t BJQ %) baeanaa of anbatitation vithin tlie lattioe of 
Aif lls» Fa, an, Cr ate*, and of Si I17 Ai or P» giving a sarias of 
group fldnaroia* flw b«a«e« of 1Si9»9 elasrs •arias between 80 to 
150 naq/lOO g* Iba ainpleat aaidMr of non^Myrillonlta group la 
pyrofdiyllita SigO«Ai204(0B)Q*SigO«« The eoti^late layers are not 
obendloally bound by aXaotrostatlo Tnlenoies but only by raiatiiraly 
weak van dar Vaala forces* fliua, in addition to the prcwinent baaal 
olaavage, there ia softness and f lexibi l i ty oauaed by ready eliding 
of anooeaeive layers one over another* 
A e i l l i t a groap » ia relatively olosa to BHWoovita in 
obeaiaal oosqHMition* flie a«Be i l l i t e was proposed aa a family or 
groi9 naaa* In t l l i t a groap the dagraa of hydration ia ralativaly 
lawt and tiia aharaetariatie baaal apaalag of noaeovite at iO«i A 
i s stroagt although i t twy be broadaaad appreeiably* flia baaio 
atroetttra af i l l l t a apaaiaa ia vary sladllar to that of Montnori-
lloaita with the diffaranoe that aooM of Si (•%) ia raplaoad by 
Al (•S) and the vaaaltant aharga dafieieney i s balaneed by K ions 
batveas the ailiaa aMaia of two aaaoaaaiva units* la fast the 
X i«M iMit BM bridges biiiaing the vnit lagrtrs 00 that thty do not 
•xptmA in protetiM of wator* 
flio •tmetaral fonmla of th« aiiwral to eivaii as 
(OH)^l^(Al^rit^llK^liK^) (Sig^yil ) 0^* m * sisa of tba oBlt oell la 
10 A • flio b*a«o« of ttiaaa olays Is arach lovar than thoaa of 
•ontaorlllonlta apaelos hut higher than thoaa of t^a kaoUnltft 
speolos and varlas hatwaan 10 to 40 moq/lOO g* 
il It has haen reported that K ions present In lllites em 
he divided into three oategorlesi K iosis at sartaoe excliange sites 
l*e«« the outer planar surfacee of the olajr &dneral8« K Ions in 
Interlattieo positions near the edges of the oloy partlelest lOid 
K lone in interlattioe positions emas^ from the edges. !l9iese 
potas'-dtra ions are reploceablo frora all these positions hut the 
rate eoiit ease of exchange varlosy thoso at the outer planar aurfaees 
helag aost rapidly replaeeelyle by ell oati<ms« 
mtsico-cBmiCAh PROPERTIES OF CI4AT MZNEIUIS 
elay partlolea, by TirtxNi of their very structure, often 
pass over to the eolloldal state vihea brought in oontaot with water* 
file nltiaate elay partioles appear to exist In the fom of a v^rf 
eoflpleai wion, exposing a highly negative surfaoe, ccM^arable to 
the Ummr part of the dotAle layer, the enter layer being nade ap 
of a imuni ef rather loosely held eationa surroundinr the partiole. 
liien eiiefc p«rti«lea are dispersed in water the oatioas gets hydrated 
and tiMtt diiiMi««tste to a certain diatwiee froa the sarfaee, f inally 
le«Uiit «• ill* itiBtfttoa of a diffused eleetrieal l«r«r^®. In 
othtr vordSi a §vtBp9nA9& olagr partlol* may 1i« eoa|»ar«d to a 
diasoeiated eloatroly1i«i the atxa of i t s iona falling wi^ln 
eolloidal rango* 
Clay ansfenaiona o ^ l>« eonaidarad lAtanMdiata batwaidi 
lyopholoio and lyophilie oollolda* Zii rivw of tiHo iaportanoa of 
lAiyaioo-ohaB^cal propertiaa lilce elaetroisetrie bebavloar at 
raversilila aleotrodaap ionlo adaorptlon and axchange* tfaaitaoOyiiaiiio 
eqnilihrivm, aeta potentialy Tlaooaityg thlxotropy and olsy organio 
Interactiona ^ e n iavestlgatlBg e l i^ alnerale sxad aoila, a c i l t ioa l 
8ti:^ 3r of thaae propertlea e^ n provlda z^sulta of great signifioaaoa 
in the ease of thaaa colloids* 
fbe results on the titrations of oli^ y suapensiona %ritb 
bases reTOal that i^ ia pH rarlationa aro in a mminer ooo^arable to 
those of wealE aoids* Iti© work of mAher^ae**»* »*5 and oo '^vorlcarai 
Bradfield*^ and others bear enough testiniHtsr to this fact. A 6K»r« 
erit ioal survey of their iiealely aoidio character had led to a 
batter underatnnding of tl^ e nature of clays* It appears that the 
soi l i s an eleotrocheraicalf er polar aysteni, having a dominant 
aeid oharaoter» and that the R~elay i s the extreae acid fom of 
i t s inorgiAie adsorption ccKnplex* Weigner^" was the f irs t to 
reeofBiae the ia^ortant part played by eleotrieal double layer 
1» the ttttttraotion of ll-elflBr*;^  aeidst bases and salts« Aeoerdiag 
to hlmtf the aeidio eharaeter of hydrogen olajra ia due to the swam 
•f M* Ions preaent in the eleetrieal double layers sarrounding the 
•*elcy |iavti«Iea« Aeidio elays alee contain exehaageable Alt 
wbiob beteg triTalentt i s wry l i i^ t ly beoad to the elay swrfaes. 
Biff«r«iit IdtftS henrtt t>«tii put forward to aeecNmt for tlit 
aoldlo charaotar of elaya* recording to a moiter of workars elay 
aofd ia aet an iimfieiiSaa aoid bavl&g lonlsabla B*^  (and or Al*''^ ) 
IS 
lona* Zt is BK>ra lika a Lawla add* Aooordlng to Goataa at al*f 
tha ATxtiaiiiaa aoid obaraatar ftmotiona below |®-7» and tbe Lawia 
acid tiehaviour ia OTident at bigbar i^ Yaluaa* 
Bleotro-chaBioal amtboda bava found aactenaive uae in studying 
tbo pbyaico-cbemioal prc^artiaa of aoila* liany aatbora Inelodiog 
Hoimoriaa*^*^, Itttra^**^^ HarabaU^^ BrindXay^*, Puri^', Gri»^^, 
Ooataa*®, Unr*^ Adbikarl^^ and Chakrararti^ have oarried ont an 
extensive miA oritioai stod^ of tbo various elaotro-oheadtcal aspeota 
of ion axobange in olaya and related aaterials^ aaing potentioaetrio 
and oondnotoatetrie SMtboda* fbeae atetboda bave proved valuable in 
throwing light on the nmobfoiisii of olajrworganie intaraotiona* It 
ia propoaed to ntiliaa alaotro«atrio atodiea for the invaatigation 
of the raaotion «e^ania» between paatioidea and aome atandard olaya* 
the aorfaoe of a liquid ia in a atate of atrain, or 
imaatBration, and that of a aolid haa, ainilarly a reaidual field 
of forae) there will eonaaqnently be a tandenoy for the free energy 
of any anrfaea to deoreaae» and it ia tbia tendency idiich ia 
oltiaately reaponaible for the phenonMOon of adaorption» 
fka tern adaorpticHi ae i^ pplied to the eondanaation of 
•aleoalea en the aarfaaa of aolida nay involve two or laaa diatinet 
type of phenaaeaa. In the firat adaorption type, the anrfaea 
eondrntfttloa if 4UG to pitytleal eapiUary phsnoaonai m>rd or le«» 
non-cpselfie, in that tlia aiAiorptioa parallaia th« physical oharae-
t«r of the aiAaorheat* Phyaieal aidaorption la of rovaralhlo typa 
and a low taoparatara adsorption* It has haoa i^portad to by 
dlffarant aathora at *phyaioal"t aaooadaiy "roTarsibla" and 
*iran dar Vkuils* adsorption* the aaoond typa of adaorptioni which 
appaara to be dtia to prinary valanea foreatt i s ralativoly strong 
and spaoifiCt being lars<>ly indapendant of the i^yaieai diarooter 
of the vdlsorbentt in other words, the adsorption i s essentially 
of ohetsioal nature* fhe eheaical or activated adsorption ia 
non-reversible and i s high tes^eratiire adsoxption. fbe stody of 
the adsorption i s Inportant in tmderstondlng the n^ohanlsm of 
interaction of sia^le organic f2»>locales and pesticides (m so i l s 
and clays. 
Cheatically so i l s are aluadno s i l i cate systeiQS and as such 
are characterised by possessing exposed surface bein^ rich in 
exys«a atoms and hydroxyl groups* These surfaces are basieelly 
highly polar in ^araoter and possaas an intense residual force* 
fienarally these forces are responaible for holding the other iona 
•r «alee«lea at ttie surface teaporarily or pemanently depending 
on the feraea operating at i t* Beaidnal valance foreea» dipolar 
attrafttiotta or any other physioal f oraea of the van der Waals type 
lead t« aiaarption, where the solecalea are held tea|>orarily, l i i i la 
ahe«A«al er aSaatraatatic forces give rise to a pax««nent binding 
aad flelaaiilea atay penMneatly en the anrfaM* 
ilia • lay ulserals provide intereating aaterial for the 
t 
•tvdjr of «dsorpti(m |fteiio««iioii* Th« «lay vlnerals prodonlnaatly 
«:diitilt •xehange adsorption* Bi:ofa«QS« r«aotloii with iimrganie oatloii 
i s fltoieliiowitri« and Is of XwaAamvotAl and praotioal io^ortanoe in 
al l the fields in idiicb elay Minerals aar« need «a& atiNlied* In 
adsorption* oation eocchange reaoticm oocars xiith possihle van dsr 
Waals interootions* Often strongly cation dipole attractive forces 
ple^ &i iiqportant role in adsorption of polar BK>leoitlss on la^er 
si l icates* Solvation of the cations hy the polar soleoules has 
hecn observed and ccra^lex foraiaticm takes place through cation 
dipole interactions, fhe oxygens of tho clay surface ^ i c h are 
negatively obarged» also act as haseSf competing with the organic 
base for the protons of water flK>lecciles* 
I t appears that oheaical adsorption hy atontii»>rillonite caen 
oectir in three different rasnners ( i ) protonation at the s i l icate 
surface^ hy reactions of base with hydronitss itm on the Mtchange 
siteg ( i i ) prctenation in the solution phasss with subsequent 
adsorption of organic aolecule via ion exchange} and ( i i i ) in 
systSMS having Isw water content, protonation by reaction with 
disseeiated protons froa the residual water present en the ssrfaee 
er that in eeerdinati<ni state with the exchangeable eaticns* 
Stndiss in thsse fields can be a source of attractive 
infonMtloB and can provide useful data for studsrlng the mgny 
reaetioBS that occur in so i l , iiqprove our understanding ef the 
so i l pesticide relationships, as well as, the role of fixation 
and release in plaiBt nutritien* 
Ad8orptio«i l«otti«nwi eao be used to proirid* inforvatioii 
OB th« MftiAainisBi of iaioraotioii of ooaponads with to l l and olay*. 
Bqnatlons wliifdi osiprocs, at a oonatant t«q90^atiir«, ttio r«laticma 
botwocn tbe momkt of a anbatEOtoe adaorbod (x) and the ooncentra-
tion (o) are totoim as adsorption iaothexiis* A aN>dol for tbe 
adsorption prooeae was firot presented by- Froundliob in fora of 
tbe OQitatios 
X • ko**, idtere n < 1 
fbia wepresnion laotced a tbooretlcal basis and failed i f tbe 
oonoentration of tbe adsorbate was too bi |^, 
A iK>rs sigaifieant isotbens was tbat of I^mganir^ irtiioh 
was originally derived in i9i6 by a sinple theory for the ease of 
physieal adsorption of a gas on a plane solid stirfaoa assoaing 
oninolsottlar thiolEuess* Ibis isotbeni for tbe prooess of obead* 
sorption was of tbe foxs 
mJLm m ±m, -^ SL ^ whsr* X oAd % were the eonstants* 
x/m Kb 1 
Nsi-titier tbe Freuadlidii nor the l40g«air sanation was eapable of 
repressnting tbe S Ihaped (Sigaoid) isotbems whieh wars Obtained 
whan the adsorption of Tspours on a parous solid was studied at 
high wapoiir prasswrss* Vha B*I*T« aqattiast waa thsK deriwed for 
iniltiBolsealar adsorption* tlis Sfaation rspressBtad fairly 
satisfaotorily the adsorption of watar by taxtilas» s i l i ca gel at«« 
I t was f irst applied to soi l systaas by MOlson and Hsndrlalia* 
to 
Pr«f«reittial or st^lootiT* iva»oirptio» of seeonfl ooi^oaont 
was al9o fouaa possiblo and an oqiiation for ooiitoaite iaothani 
««• pf«|)0««4* I n g«A«ral. ooaposita isotiianas «lioir«d a anootli 
•ar lat lon witli oo«p»»itif}ii of aol«tion» I n aoaio oate»f tioir«T«r» 
ataps ana aliarp diteontiiitiitios ir«r« obaervsd. ftiaaa vara attr ibuted 
to tfoa a^paaraQoo of a oaoond 3.ay«r of aduorbata oa tlie top of 
tbe f i ra t^ or dm to a pbaaa otiitfiga in adaorbata* Sbarp breaica 
i n ttie isotliania tiara altao &m to tba i^^dga i n orientation of tiie 
ad»ofl3ato» TanturelJt©'^*'^ pnblisbed a tar iea of papera in idtiiob 
be preaentod atiob i a o ^ e n ^ for adaorption by iaorganio aolida, 
alumna and s i l i o a golf from aolntiona of Qya atoEiffa i n water ^ d 
of iodine i n organio aolwnt»« I t was aiiggesteci tbat d i f ferent 
parts of tlia iao^eras oorreepiMidod to adsoiption on aitea of 
d i f fer ing mier§y doe to beterogeneity in tbe aurfaoe* 
A olaeaifioation of tba different iaotbems obtained during 
adaorption was proposed by GiX^m-^ at al# l^e Iiangonxir type omrra 
waa obtained idien tbare was no strong oonpetition frott tbe aoi i r^t 
for aitaa oa tba anrfaoe and tbe adaoiliate bad linaar or plaitar 
•alaaaiaa* n »S* liiefad enrve was obtained i f tba aolvant was 
strongly adsorbadt tbara being a strong intemoleenlar Attraction 
witbin tbe adaorbed layer and tbe adsottiate was •onofunotional* 
An *H* abape oeeurrad wben tbere was bigb a f f i n i t y between tbe 
adsofbate and adsorbent as in wary d i la te aolntiona during 
f^eadtsorptioa or dtiriag adaorption of polyner or ionio s iea l les* 
A *C* type of emnre was obtained wben tbere was constant par t i t ion 
of the iMdaorbate between tba eolation «id adsarbent as in t ex t i l e 
ftbvi«« A less ee—en sbape inwolwed was a wave* tbe sbsHge i n 
•lop« o9ovanf& at • mall raXvm ot adsorption and indioatad a form 
9f eo-oparatiTa*''' adioiptloiiy with coao dagraa of dafoiniatioa 
paeking in oiystalllna atata* fho lioHOganaoas surfaea adtorbod 
one ooa^nent of a liinazT iiiactiira aora strongly than tha othar} 
this rasultad in a *!T* shii^ ed ooa^osita isotham* 
plateaus and naxinas ware observed in adsorption isotheras* 
A long plateau in the adsorption isothezm indioataci saturation of 
a surfaoe and the faot that a high energy harrier bad to he orerooae 
before additional adsorpticoi oould oecnr on new sites* It is 
proposed to study the {Aenc«ien<m of adsorption of oertain pesticides 
on eleys with the help of adsorption isotheiws* 
CATIGB ESCEAIJGE tS CUYS 
Properties wfiioh af faot eation exehauge reactions in clays can 
be listed as followat (i) Stmotnral eharaoteristiest (2) Charge 
density and distribution* The aiaa, shape and charge distribution 
of clay Kinerale determine , in a large ateasure, my special affinil^' 
idilch ions have for various types of clays* A nusftier of axpariaeats 
an tiM ralatienship between the clay structure and adsorption of 
ions K % M^t Wb^ and Cs^ have shown rather eonelusively that tha 
siaaa af tliaaa ions tfre snoh that they fit quite strongly into the 
void favMsd by ai^ fgea rings in tha Si-0 layers of the three*li^rers 
clsys« In ai^tian^ thia holding is favoured by iaoaorphous 
sUbatittttioa la tha SioO layer sad a high charge density sae«s ta 
be iapartaat'^*'^*** 
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Yaileiice hat a profound effoot <»i tlie affinity of io»$ for 
elaya* Bendrloka^^ tliowod ttathesatleaily that trlTalent a»d divalent 
ions nomaliy &aT« an adirantieo ovar nonoraXent iona* Saapita tlia 
goneral ts^ad of ineroaistin^ affinity witli inoraaaing Talenoe^ ColOBan 
and hie studenta^ foand ttiat^ at htgjk eonoentratioat X ia a 
battor cosipetttor thtm ©ithor 0a or Al** for c3E<^ ange spota on 
olaya* fb© reaaon for this i s not at !iand| Imt i t nay poasilily 
lia rotated to t!te tiigb oonfigtirational ant ropy of an aaE<^  anger wltli 
at dl« or trivalait lona * iiAii<^  ozlaas lieoaiis© of the «any different 
i»«sm In •^ liieli polyvalont iosifli oan tm arri^ad on tb© asu&ang© aitoa* 
MaroliaU^^ poatnlatad tttat eteye formed imder tbo inflaenoo of 
divaient cations (Ca^* @a« tt$ ) foaaeaa eaidbcyage apota arriaigad 
in pairSf tibioli wonid beip to aecotint for ttia liif^ li affinity 
ftontiiorillonite h&& for allcaltno oartti aiotaJta* Ttie faot that 
nontmorilloait® tends to hold Ca ^uit© etrongiy^ eoisparad to JT, 
idbtanftas i^G tendaney ia rayaraad in icaoHnite has alao haaa 
aaorihed to a »©oaor» of feet hy Wi«&l««id * md others* 
Xoa asH a^nga ia inherentiy a atoiohioaatrio proeaa«# Any 
aotaitar ioaa idii^ leave the ion axehaagar BT* rapiaeed hy an 
eqaiTalent m»vm.t of othar eooatar i«mi* fliia i t a oonaeqaenee of 
th^ e alaatroiMtttrality ra^raaant* Hiea a aounter ion marmn out 
into the aelHtioa* the ion axehaager ia left vith em eleetrio 
anrplna abarga iiliieli i t auat aanpeaaate hy talcing np «io^er eomtter 
iim* The total oountar ion eonteat tbaa reaaina aonatant^ irraapeo-
tive of ioaia eoaipeaitioa* 
tbe atoiohioaetry of ion exehange reqairea that Hie f laxaa 
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• f tli« two €K(6heiaglng eoaatar ions 1>« «qaal in nagnitude^ ATon 
tiioim;!} tho eountorwiim «ol>illti«« aay by qtuit* tfitftr«nt« Zt i s 
iaportant to grssp th« asebanisa ^ioii brings about this squiiralenos 
of flttxss. flis fastsr iott» of eonrso^ toads to diffuse at tho 
bigtisr rate. However, any excess flax of an ion i s equivalent to 
a net transfer of eleotrie eharge and thus produces apn eleotrio 
field idiioh slows down the faster ion and aooelorates the slower 
ion so that the fluxes beccNSie equal* fhe fluxes of the two counter 
ions are electrically coupled in WKactly the sane way as the fluxes 
of the cation and anion in electrolyte diffusion in free solution. 
f%ie sixe of the clay particles and l^e iiosition of the 
exf^angeoble ions are of gv^at iaqportance to the speed of attaining 
equilibrium, fhe differences between clays in which exchitngo tidces 
place inside thin intersheet spaces as opposed to surface exchange 
would be thought to very great. Iinfortunately« cmly a snail lesount 
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of worlt was dcme by the early workers before inforaation was 
sTailable on the aineralogy of the clays used* One can, however, 
learn a great deal about the prinoipol factors influencing the 
speed of exelianga by studying the work done on resinous 
•xehsiigera '^^^. 
Ike i»ter«ctions of partieular cations ( e g . , l!^ and Al^) 
with cloys net only «ay offeat the speed of reaction, but also 
infliienae tiM eqailibriosi wliieh i s obtained, flde fact that aany 
cation exchange reactions attain different equilibria depending 
on the side ffiea which tiM eqnilibriWB i s approached has beaa 
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lEMwn f«r lang tias^*. Vhis pheneaenoa, called hysteresis 
t% 
isxampied of • f f«et t iiliifiii proAno* ti3r»t«rt«is air* O O I I I ^ M of 
TwriEloiilito vsptm fit fir 
potymrie tis^xoacjrl Al in a fora not roplaeoal^lo bjr ii«ii«ral aalta* 
Ion axotiange aqtiililiritas omt l>e ^arantorlead b^ r tlia ion 
ex<}lt8iig« laotliainEis* fhest isothansa ara a graptiieni raiireaatitatioa 
wtiidsiy in pritioipiat cervar a i i postllila ffi*f>erii»»itai eonditiona at 
a givan twi^rattira* Equilibrim ttm also lia datarilMa in tama of 
a QQ^titF sQdi as tlio aoparattoii faetor» aalaeti^itsr ooaffioiaat 
or dittritiation eoaffioioiit# As a ruXm^ thaaa qouiititiaa rnry w i ^ 
aanporieiaital ooniitioas* ^ttOf my apaoifio value of one of tbaaa 
Qoantitlos €K>n*oa|»fm o^ to only <m& point on tim iaotttona tBrfaoo* 
Xoa axOhanga iaottiaiw elioini t&a ianio oonpooition of tlia 
ioo-iKOliMior ao a fmetion of tbo ^x&evlmmtml oottOitioaa* ?ario«a 
vasra of ropvaaaatatioa oan %o oso;!* M a ralOf ttia a^oivalOBt 
t«Mia fraotiaoy 1 . , of tli« ootsitor imi k i» ^ o io»o«ielwagar ia 
plottad ao a fmeUon of tiia Ofeivalaiit iosio fraotioa x^ i s Iha 
aalatioAi l i i i la H M otiiar varialkioa art fetpt oonatant* Xa a 
hypotliotiaal iQrot«B» Wm iaa ax^anga iaotbam May lio iinaar tut 
i«»«aB«iiiMCor* im canatmt ooXaat mm aoontar ten ia pvaftrtnea to 
«Mitliov« tolaativitjr tlraa aaooaaitataa a wmm liaaar iaotbam* 
Ilia prafaraBoa of tba ia»»iMaliaiigor for ona of tiia two 
aaantor ioMi t * oft«» aaptoaaad IQT tiio oaparatioii faotef>« tliio 
t i i i i t i t r to iNHPHoaiarly OMVMiiaKt for i^fmmmal applioattawN 
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Ik* ••paration ftMitor ! • th« <pioti«nt of tii« oonotatratlon ratios 
of tho two eoimtor Ions in tho lom-oxehaDgor and tho aolutloa* 
Xf th« ion A Is proforrodt tlio faetor •< ^ Is lai«or tliaii tmity, aad 
i f B i s proforrod, tho factor i s snalXar thsn m i t y . nie nimorioal 
•alas of tho soparaticoi faotor i s not affeotsd %y ths ohoioo of tbo 
ooBostitratioii tmits* 
SoBOtinos instead of the separation factor^ the seleotivity 
ooefficient ean he used for deserihing io»»eaeohange eqaiiibria* 
Molarities or etpivalent ioaio fraetions can be used instead of 
BH>lalities irilen we get the swlar and raticmal selectiTity 
ooeffioients respeotively* For ooonter ions of equal Talence^ the 
ntimerioal value of the aolaly the jaolart and the rational seleotivity 
ooeffioicaats are identical and are related to the separation faotor 
hy 
ij - K;^  « \ m (•<^)kl ; («^  
-A-«B> 
vhere X ^  and ' ^ are the HOlar and rational seleotivity ooeffioients, 
respeotivsly* For eoimter ions of differait valenoest ^ e nimerioal 
value of the selectivity ooefficient depends on the choice of the 
eoneentratifm scale* 9he essential difference between separation 
faetor and the selectivity coefficient is that the lat^r contains 
the ienie valences as eacponents* fhiis» the separation factor is 
ttsnally quite different fro« the selectivity coeffieisttti if the 
valences of the oo«petii« cetniter ions ars not eqnal* 
XB certain practical applieationst eqailibriim is aost 
eenveniefttly eapressei in tevwi of the distrihntton eeeffieie»ts ef 
the eeimter ions* fhs distrihetioa eeeffieient is defined as the 
u 
nmtbmr of iiilU«9«lira3iftiitt of «» i«a adsoxD^d por graai of oxdiaiifiar 
dividod by tho nmibw of ulllioquiTaleats of tiiat ion p«r «1 
rovainiiig in aolntion at equllitiriiim and la, tharaforot a diraot 
aaaaura of the axtant to lidtieli an ion io raaovad froa aolntion 
wlian tbe axdbangar ia addad. flia cooffioiants increaaa ifitb 
dilution of the aoiution. For any givan oondltiona, tha distribution 
ooaffioiants e&a be oalonlatad froa tb^ aaleotivity coefficient* 
Xn tbaoratioal atodiaOf the tbaraodynamio equilibriim 
oonatant ia oeoaaionaily osad* fliia goantity ia defined by tbe 
tiienBodynaatio relationship! 
A 0* • - Bf 1» 1 ^ 
Iba aqnilibriuia oonatant is an integral quantity obaracteriatio of 
the whole iaothem snrf aee and ia a true oonatant depending on 
teaparatara only* fbe eqailibrimi constant gives no infonaation 
about the exact eotnter ion distribution under my particnlar 
ea^ieriBaatal aonditioaa. fbe nature of the aquilibrinn oonatant 
obtained depends en tbe ohoice of the standard and reference states 
snd «lius it OiO be aolal or rational eqailibriasi eonstaat* Studies 
on iOB-aacabanga equilibria in heaatonio elaya provide extrenely 
useful results, tm& would be uaiartekea in these investigatiOMS. 
TuamtmiMacs OF mcaAmM 
mmmmmmmmmmmmtlmmmmmm'm-mmmmmtammtm i n — — — — 
file rariotts ehsagaa sM tFffiafaniations idiieh ooour in 
nature are aacos^mied by eaarcy «hMf«* flianMidyiiiMiioa i s the 
axaat •athaaatlaal saienee that iaaaribaa the iBtarralationship 
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of Ii«at and naehatiioal enargy* It i s ooneemad vith the ohataioal 
and i^jrsioal proea*8«a wlilob involva th« oonTarsion of ona form 
of enargy into another. I t daaoriliaa transforation of nattar and 
antrgy when tlie atcndo oonatitutlon of mattar oon ba ignorad* 
Chaniaal tbanoo^maoioa deals v i ^ tba atndy of prooassaa in vhiob 
obaiBioal anargy ie Invoivad* I t ean indieata wtiatbnr a particular 
reaction i s feasible or not under a given set of conditions of 
teoperatiira^ preasnre and concentration* l^emodynefliicst tliarafore, 
i s a fnndanental snb^ect of great importance* 
mmi ENEHGY GSAHGES 
This fimction provides the true anasure of <^eni6al affinity 
nndar conditions of constant temperatore and pressore. 1%iis free-
energy fonotion has been fotnd to have the veiy osefnl property of 
predietin;* the ttaxiaun yields c^tainabla in equilibritim reactions. 
Tba free anargy change in a c^enieal reaction can be defined as 
A 6 » G (products) » G (reaotants). ihen the free energy i s sero» 
^ e systeii i s in a state of eqnilibriaa, Iftien the free eneiiKy 
change i s positive for a proposed reaction, nat work vast be pot 
into the systea to affect the reaction, otherwise i t cannot take 
place, When the free snaT^y change i s negative-* the reaction em 
prcaaei spoatanaoosly with aocoMplishnent of net wozlc. Far this 
rsasoB A ft has often been called the driving farce of the reaction* 
ih i l e free anargy change during a reversible process (i«e*» when 
the systea i s in the eqailibrios) Is sera, the free enaigy ehsnge 
daring an irravarsible or sponttfiaoas pracess* has a negative value. 
Ihila free anargy daareaees in a l l spenttfiaoas pracessaSt i t rasHiias 
1» 
«ii«kaBg«A im r«ir«r«ilile proettttos e«rrl«A out at eonstant prtsturs 
and taaptratnre* This driving forea dependa upon ttia eonoeatratlon 
of tha raaotanta and prodacta« It aX«o dapanda on tliair apaflfic 
ehanieal eonatttutioni and on tha taHparatora and praa0ura» vht^ 
datamiaa tha aolar fraa mn9irgt%» of raa«tanta «atd produota* Ttiia 
quantity la, thus, of graat inportonoa. 
BHTOAIJPY CHASSES 
Enthalpy nay ha defined aa the haat content or total energy 
atored in a ayatea. It ia dafincA hy the eqaation: 
..^  n » B • pv » 
«tiaii» S i s the internal energy of the atthatanee* 
fbe aymhol A H i s used to axpreas the change in enl^alpy 
(or heat ocmtent) of a syfttan aocorapanying a diasige in atate^ aadt 
aa a ehanieal raaetion* A poaitive valtte of A B neana that heat ia 
ahaorhad froa tha aurrotmdin®! and the raaation ia endothemio* A 
aagatiTa enthalpy ohanga indieataa an axothendo reaction. It ia 
indiaativa of ikm atrangth or tightnaaa with which an ion ia held 
on a avorfaaa. 
fha ahaiita in wsthalpy of a ayatea can be ealcalatad froa 
a knevladga of free aaargy ehangea* fbue naing the 6ihha*Ralrtiolta 
afiiation a»d tha TeH't Hoff iae^ora, tha atandard enthalpy ahMgaa 
A H 9 can ha aaloitlatad. In^alpiaa of raaation can also bo detar> 
•inod by tha nao of inatroaaata aaak aa tha Baab ealoriaotor* 
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IHTROPT CHAWSES 
9k9 «inio«i»t of Antropy mam iatrodac«d t^oiit 1850 av a 
thttTvoflyatpic qoasitity in t%9 asa lys i s of tlie eff ic iency of heat 
enairglaa* Thirty years latar Boitmaim suggastafi tbat i b i s 
thexiK>dynfl0dc guantlty oouXd be defined hy the eacpraaalont 
8 » X InV 
froa the above eciuatlon we see that an Inorease in V results 
la an inereaaa in S« 'fhtis a spontaneoas change In aaoro state of 
an Isolated systeaa is alvteys acc(»Bpanled by on Inorease In entropy* 
^ e ehmge of entropy of a systen nay be defined as the Integral 
of all the terms involving heat absorbed (Q) divided by the 
absolQte tenperatm^ (T) during eaoh Infinitesiaally saall tihange 
of the process oarrled out x^verslbly. Hie entropy is expressed 
In oalorles per degrae* Since a pure crystalline substance at 0 K 
consists of stationary ions^ atons, or nolecules perfectly arranged 
in the erystal lattiest its entropy is aero* At temperature 
greater than 0 K the unit in crystal lattice vibrate about a fixed 
pesittoni thus giving rise to an iaerease in entropy, fhe systems 
bseeass »ore ind «ore disordered as the taaperature increases 
leading to still further inersase in entropy* A negative entropy 
indieates lesser randOMiesa of sKitiont •» increase in stability or 
rigidity of the ^ rstea vtUi less in degrees of freedoa of the 
reset ants In the i^reduet feraed as a result of reaetions like 
fixation, adaerptioB, ias^ilisation ate* Since all natural 
proeesses are prveeediag speatiiieeaslyi i«e«, irreversibly, the 
so 
•ntro|»y of imiv^rst i t iiier«atliig oontlnaoutiy* Aocordiag to 
Claatittt tli« anargr of the iiiilir«r»« i« oonttant, tbe entropy of 
ilio univoriie tond* towai^* a ngxinnai. 
A loiovlodio of thoraodjmaiitoa and ttia varioua fimotioiis can 
l>« ra iy naefal^in i^enleal intaraotioas and studies on olay-organlo 
intaraotiona oen l>a nseffilljr vmAertaktm with tboir help, 
lotiiEf ics m mmmiE 
III mill II iini>ii«»pi»««Mp«iiMi»««»»»»»»i»i««M«l»i» 
cabieiBicai Idinetios deals with the f^sastireiaexit of rate of 
raaotione imder speoifled oooditiona of teiqr»erature» pressure and 
ooaoentratioa. I t has proved a h i ^ l y tisef«il science* Kirchhoff ' 
iras the f i r s t to opply th is soienee to rata of hoa^^geneoas reactions. 
fhe rate of a hoaogeneous reaction meiy he represented hy the 
ei|uation 
» • k (A)* (B)^ 
f%i« ion excdbange process iS| howeveri quite different fro» 
snoh siaple oheitioai reaotions* Xt is ooneemed with a reaction 
i^ieh inroliTis transport of ions froa solution into exchanger and 
•iee Tersa* It is, therefore, heterogeneous* For dilute solutions, 
there is effeetively no electrolyte penetration into the exchanger 
and hence the eo^ i^on has no part to play in the overall reaetion 
aei^snisBS 
^ " V l « * • <8 -«"> - • ^ »sol«* * ^* -» > 
Ike f i r s t serious attMq»t to elucidate the rate-oontroll ing 
4a 
•eehanissi in ion ex^tfige preeesses was aade hy Naehod and Vood • 
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Tlity efmolodtd that th« rat« detaraining stap in the oa«e of 
«nlfonat«A ooal was Silm ditfotlon* 
Kanin an<S Hyrtr^ studied the Idiietlos of onion exchange 
neing a ntnilier of anion pairs and eonolnded that particle diffusion 
Kras the rate-controlling prooess* 
A great ^Armcemeat in this field wae nade by Boydf Adaouson 
03a& lfyera^« Although in ehenieal processes, film diffusion and 
particle diffnsion had previously a l l been separately postulated 
as possible rate»deterBining iseohmiisras, they gave for the f irst 
time a clear analyses of the kinetics corresponding to each 
hypothesis* ^ e y investigated the Icinetics of exchange of several 
ion<-pairs xttih phenol sulpbonated resins and ooncladed that at low 
concentrations in solution of the displaced ion^ f i la diffusion VIQB 
rate controlling «hile for higher concentrations particle diffusion 
was rate controlling* 
there areg thus, three distinct kinetic processes in 
ion ex<dienge reactions! 
1* n i a diffusion in the imstirred lajrer of solution close to the 
extihrager partiele* 
2* Particle diffusion of ions in the Matrix* 
5* caiesdoal Mtehange reaotie»* 
Of a l l the exchange kinetics which have appeared in the 
literature to date, none have been shoim to be controlled by the 
eheaical ex^aage step* 
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In particle dltfttsion the rat« of axetaanga i s eharaottrlaad 
to|r aik i a l t i a l i r r^^XA atap fallavad by i^ragrasaiireljr slower rates 
as the eiceliaiige proceeds* When a sanple of exchanger in the i-fora 
i s placed in a ifell*stlrred solntion of lars« •oltne (infinite bath 
conditions) in i t ia l ly devoid of isotope i , the rate of the exehaage 
reaction io given by the eqaatioa'^ 
(^t) • b^^ (DtVi^ f t 
,*ere ir^ j^ i s the fractional attain-ent of eqnilibrin.. The half 
tine of the exehangci t i , aay be obtained by sofbstitoting 0#.v • 0*5 
in the above eqaation so that 
t | • O.OSO fJ/& 
A plot of Vi^x versas t i s characterised by a very rapid in i t ia l 
exchange folloned by snbseqosiit falling off as concentration 
gradient divlnlBhes within the «x^aager« 
Ihen the slew step i s diffusion across the unstirred solntion 
layer at the sarfaee of the exchanger, f i l v diffusion controls the 
rate of exahaage* esncMitratlon gradients osear e«ly la the solatiea 
phase* Per Infinite bath aeBditlons, in idiieh isotope 1 reaalns 
esseatially sere la the balk solatiea throngheat the exehaage* the 
expressioa for fraetional attaiaaeat of eqailibrina beooaes'^, 
^(t) * *-««» (-JDCt/r^ 8 c) 
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ni« lialf tlBM of r«aotion, i«, i t obtained hy substitution of 
t | • 0.23 r^Sc/DC 
Vbo intonraptlon tott '^ i t tht bott ttebnique for d i t t io -
guit&lng bttvton particle and film dlffntion eontrol.* fhe nature 
of tbe rata-datemdlning ttep oan alto be predicted by use of the 
tiBq[ile oriterlon"t 
i f (5 • Bxj) - ^ >< 1 
I^CTIVATIOH BHBRGY 
fike aetivation energy of a reaetion is defined as tbe 
additional energy iibicb tbe reaotant noleonlet m s t aequire in 
order to form tbe aotivated oooplex for tbe reaoticm* Xt is tbe 
difference in energy of tbe aetiYated oonpleie and tbe re act ants* 
Increase of teisperature increases tbe rate of a cbemlcal 
reaction to a great «Ktent« fhe aiost satisfcMOtory «etbod for 
expressing tbe influence of teoperature on reaction velocity can 
be deriTed by plotting leg k against t/T» An exponential font of 
this eqnstion has been giTca 1^ Arrbeniusi 
k • AS"*'** > 
ifhere B i s tbe energy of aetiTation tttid A i s tbe frequency factor, 
fbe Arrbeiiins equation in terns of diffusion coefficients can be 
mrittea as'* 
»* • Djexp '^"/"^^ 
2% 
fhB ^nBTgy of aetivatlon oan I10 ••alaat«d fro« tti« IOIOT* 
•xpjntcslons and also from apeelflo rata* k. and i^ for two 
taaperatnras T^ and Tg fron the aquation" 
^ kj 2.303R \ T^ Tg y 
nie rata of a cbaatool reaetlon is relatod to the aotlration energy, 
fhe greater the aotiTation energy the elower the reaetion, 
OfHER TOETOIOPTOAMIC PTOIGyiOKS OF ACTIVATBJ? STATES 
file atandard free energy A ©^t entropy A S «"^ **•** of 
aotivation A B^ reepeetlTely are the quantitiea that represent the 
difference between the r»lneB of the respective tbemodynaraio 
functions for the aotlYated eoaplex and the react ants, Beonnse of 
the tri*nsient nature of the activated eoaitleac^  there is no hope of 
being able to detervine these thervodsmesriLc properties by direct 
neasureaent. 
The speeifie rate of a reaotioni at a giren teoperature, 
is deterained by A 6^^ the free energy of activation. Higher the 
value of A G^ in a reaction, the 8lo^<er is the rate of ^ e reaetion 
at a given teaperature, A B^ choirs that the lesser the value of 
A H faster the reaction, mtropy of activation* A K *• wlated 
• the * 
With raadeviess of the reaetion. If ^foraation of the trwasition 
state requires the iaposition of a high degree of exianisatioa in 
the flay the reaetent aoleoules aaeh approach each ether, and also 
of the eoaeentration of their energy in particular Unlcages so as 
te allow t^ their altiaate breakege, then the attainaent of transitiea 
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0tat« i» attendfta Ijr • aiMiifeU 4«er«a«* In oitropy or ranfloMiottt 
tliat l«t • negatiT* Taliie of oatropy points to a olov axohaaga 
roaetioa* 
X»ray stndiea have playoA a vital rola In olay ulnaral 
reaearobea ao reported liy Brlndley'^^ Bnargor"* Brags'^ end others• 
fhay htm proved valnd^le In iaveatlgatlng the aeohanliK ot 
adaorptlon of orgtfiio eoaponnda on olaye. fhna Mono or Hiltlaolo-
ottlar adaorptlon has heen stndled* ritfiar and edge eoi^»l6xes have 
heen Investigated and orientation'' studies oarrled oot fron the 
hasal thl(»kness ohserved %y SE-rays* Xt Is proposed to exradne 
olay*organle rsaotlons with the help of s*ray dlffraetlon* 
Infrared studies on olays have hem directed towards 
sharaoterlslng the types of olay adneral that oeenr naturally In 
sollst Md to ohtalnlng Inforaatlon on the surfaoe properties and 
reaetlvlty of these sdaerals* Infrared speetrosoopy has also given 
an eseeptloaal Insight Into the aeohmlsn of adsorption phenonena* 
n e adsorptlve forees aedlfy the vlhratlon of sdsorbed aoleenlesf 
or new •elesnlar speoles may he foraed, as when hases tiTB eonverted 
to their protenatod aatlottf so that several types of adsorptlSK 
tan he dlstlagnlihed In a single systeaj soaetlass the s i tes of 
adsorption sen he identified hy the pertuihatlens of the vlhratlons 
• f the sisoffreat« 
mfrared with the oriented f l l«s •m p e n l t the orientatieii 
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Of i4sorli»d aoloouloi relatiT* to ttao ollioato layera to bo 
been 
dotoxwlnofl* work iiaO;y.ooaooiitratod <m acMatamrlllonlto, and for 
thla alnoraX a taXrly ful l pietnro of adaorption aachanisB la 
now ffra&lQ^lo* flireo difforent mohanlama tLave been well aatabUsIied 
bjr infrarod apoetroaeopy for the adaorption of polar nolaoaloa on 
layor ailieatoat a l l involve tbe ox«liangoable oatlona. Tbaaa are 
(a) diraot ooordinatlon to tbe oation, (b) indirect ooordination 
tbroQcb a bridging water aRyloeole^ and (o) oonveralon of adsorbed 
baaea to the protonated eati<m» 
tn view of the itaportanoe of infraretl apeotroaoopjr in 
inveatigating the laeobanistii of reaotiona, i t i s propoaed to ut i l ize 
i^ia teobniqne for the stodiea on tbe laec^axiism of adsorpticm of 
peatioidea im elajra. 
PESTICIDES 
In nan* a oontinnorai fight*^ againat Itia inaeot eneiaiea» 
ohemioal treatment haa oona to play the «oat in^ortant role* At 
preaent a largo nuaber of organio ohenieala are in ccnraaroial nae 
for inaeotioidal aotion* fbeae peatioidea amy be broadly grouped 
into inoffanio and organie* Furttier diviaion oan be into attieniOt 
•ationio a»d aMi-ioaio. The generally uaed inorganio peatioidea 
are lead aroaaatei oaleltn araenatei paria green, niolcel chloride, 
eiipro«o*o«lda, «eronrio Ohloridoi aereitrotta ehloride and sine 
plioaphida. Organio peatioidea ooaaonly need are aldrin, B,H«C#, 
ll«D«T«, 2,4»S| lindane, nieatine and ita eaaponnda, O-D aixtwro, 
talenay naiiago»» a»triaitoaa« otalordaBe, dialdrin, parathion, 
•alatfaion, asitrol , sineb and siraa* 
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fli« atooT« |i««tioill«8 ATo tiMk! a« Intoetioideft for ttio 
««ittrol of lioinifQl ittooetOf 30 Itoi1»ieidoo for 6Mtrafim tbo « • • « • 
BWA otlior mwaiitod irocotatioii^ AS fongiotdoo for %h* eontrol of 
plttBt tim^lt no «oorioi<l«8 for tlio eontrol of a i tea s»& so tb« 
aoBatoGltfos for ti^e ooatrol of tammto6esm& rotmd t^orae, fhoi r 
widofl'^ rofwi HBO aatsos i t di«slrat»Io to lenoif, a& vmioli en poBsihle^ 
eoncerala , t!ieir fe^fia-vi^ior a f t«r they «r» «^^slled tn t?*e so i l * 
iUBKNir ttio ^st io iaoe niootliie io e vo la t i lo ellEaloldt I t 
was the oari iest or^esio e^emto.^l to IKH taood a» e posticidie* fite 
puro ultnlolfl VPO oyntheoteoa i n 190% W Piotot mi€ aotoolQr^. 
Hieottnoy aiootlno oitlptiato ond various fixea niootino ooopomfis 
stieii m iMiitoiiitOy t^RnsteSy tianntost r»8lnnto@ 0to*» liavo tteim 
QSedt fto ocmt^t iiisootioldo»t as f i is i f .^ t r ^ M ettMsecti pots<m»m 
Ooong^ foimd tbat tlie toxfoitjr of niootine tmC cicotiiie sulpltate 
to ^Iiid6« botli AS Aprars and AS fonigAiits iaoroos© witti ttio pn of 
tko soltitiotMi. 
ll-S viaitarA is o aixtnro •o ia iF of it£^ aioklorc^ropatie and 
i»3 <lidh2er(q>ro|»«aA« I t is itsed as A soi l fiaaigaot, oepeoiAllr 
for iliA ooBtrol of root lettoty •• Ivorast ttenotodo end fungus disossss 
i n soils* I t is AVAilAlils i n Unnia fors ana is volotiXc* 
immg *ta<i fovHislfttiniis cir;i« is tlis ooiaoa nem» of sine 
dinstlisrt 4litaiio«ArNMAtA ABA sinob tliAt of sine sttiylsiis 
MsditliioAArlNiiAtA* Sotti ATO vidolr <*••< «• protsotiTs spragrs 
iCAlast A MsAsr of dissases of irsgstA^lss snd oniAasiitAis and 
AgAiast danpiaf Aff of oetton ssstfliatA* SOBS plsats ars skis to 
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ttdtorli sino from th«ee pAstieldivs and htno« tli«lr use is of groat 
iaportanoo in aroas iribore sino is dafioient in tho soil. Sino 
pboapbida is used as on inorganio postioido» Eino postlcidas often 
iaava sino reaidoes in soils aa a rasnlt of degradation wtiioli then 
also serves as an ieiportant aioronutrient. 
fhe throe olasces of pesticides vis*, cationic, anionic 
and non-ionic (polar), are generally applied! as their aqneous salt 
solutiox^* Cationic pesticides/;einr, completely ionised,are adsorlwd 
hy olays and soils throti'''^  an ion-ex<dian@e processt roplaoing the 
inozganio cations initially present at tho silicate stirfaoe* fhe 
anionic pesticides tend to he negatively adsorbed, that is, they 
are repelled froe the negatively charged cloy surface. At low pll, 
the acidic functional groui^ s in these e^lecnles nay accept protons, 
giving rise to an unoiiarged apecies* Xn tho pB range oomonly 
encountered in soils, the non-ionio organic pesticides are taken up 
and retained hy clays predorainantly in nolecular forra* Their 
adsorption is therefore determined chiefly tiy ion dipole interactions* 
Is aeedlo media these compounds may acquire a positive charge by 
accepting a proton and so behave as oatiims* 
CM of the early attempts to elucidate the me<dianism 
underlying the elay pesticide interactions was doe to Frissel idiose 
findings and conolusion were subsequently summarised by Frissel 
6i 
and Bolt . fhese workers studied the uptake from an aqueous 
environment of some i% orianie herbicides by montmorilloaite, 
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l l l i t « flfnd kaoltoli* as a fonetlon of pH and ^laotroljrtit «oa«e»» 
tratlov* 
THa reaetlfliifl of auLtroXe with wontnorilXoiiite ware stadiad 
lyy Rnasal at ai* fba Intaraotlon batwaan athyl H, M-di-n-propyl-
tblolearl>aBtata and wmtnorilloalta aatnratad wltb diffarant oations 
waa reported l^ Mortland and itoggitt^** IVagativa adsorption of 
29VD t»y sodlttn satoratad aonl^wrillonite axxH kaolinita at pH 6 
was obaarved 1^ ¥ebar at aX* The intaraotlon of dlqnat and 
paraquat with olay ndaarals vaa found to he one of ion aacchanga 
proeeae replacing an aqnliraloait fannnt of Inorganlo eatlona. 
Hendriolca^^ ahovad that purines and naolaosidea vara 
interoalatad hjr hydroganowmtaorillonita tiironi^ a proton transfer 
reaotlon and that the basal spaoing of the eoia^lexee so formed ^as 
correlated with »oleoi>lar oonfigoration* He also deponstrated 
that hmeine and aedeinet being strong baaes» were intercalated 
by hydrogen anntaorillonite l^rongh proton transfer and physical 
adsorption* ]H,cotine» nentralised stoiohiCHsetrio asK>imts of 
hydrogm ions held by Yarious clay isitterals^^, beoansa the sKileoQle 
oeonpies less than the eqaivalent area per exchange aite* In the 
ease of •ontswrillaaite satwratad with polyralent cations proton*-
tiOB aay aaenr ««e to the polarised water aoleonles in direct 
eoerdiaatiaft with thase aatioaa* 
•ewea faetars are Imowa to influence the fate and behaviour 
of peatieides in sa i l systaas. Tkeae are ahesdaal daaeapeaitioni 
phata«he«iaal ieaeafasitianf Mtarebial daaeai^asitien, Talati l i iatiaa, 
wmwmmmtt plant ar argsnisii v^ttf and adaarptiaa* Hie pheaoaenen 
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of adiorptiODr^dosorptioii air«otly or Indirectly Influenoos the 
wigQitade of i^e effeet of the otber six factors. Adsorption^ 
tberefore, is one of ttie najor factors affecting tbe interactions 
ooonrriag between pesticides and soil colloids, Zt was slioim ^at 
factors ^ sucb as soil or colloid type* pbysical-cbemiopl nature 
of tbe pestioldet soil reaction* temperature* nature of tbe 
satorating cation on the colloid ezcbange sites* ano the nature of 
the forraulaticn directly Influenced the adsorption-desorption of 
pesticides try soil systems. 'Oie role of some of these factors 
will he c^msined in the present studies. 
SOIL omfimc mTUB 
Soil organic matter is the siost complcs Qateriol present 
in soils. In addition to the organic oonstitc^nts present in 
undeoayed plant and onimal tiscues* soil organic ciatter oontoins 
living and dead microbial cells* siiorohially synthesized cc^ounds* 
and auiterials prodaoed as a ir^ sult of tticrobial activity. The organic 
matter content of soils plays an important part in determining the 
qualities of a soil. Kich soils are distinguished by their high 
percentage of organic nttter content. Organic matter helps to 
improve the physieal properties of a soil like structure* water 
holding eapaeity and tilth, file soil is made spongy* aeration of 
the soil and sab-soil is facilitated* as also drainage. It also 
promotes greater biologieal activity in the soil leading to better 
nitrification and nitrogen fixation. Freshly decomposing organic 
matter is also a source of nitrogen supply for plants. Xn the 
•todies reported in this thesis the effeet of a nematoeide on 
organic matter content of some Indifm soils has been studied. 
WITBOCgW 
mtrogBn It a Titally iaportaiit aotri«Bt •loMiit, tii« supply 
tff utiioli In tha soil say !>• aiuriktily inflatnctd l>y Bi«n. lf»«t of 
this nitrogen is lisld in ttg&t ^ssieai eoeibiiiatioii in soils and is 
rsleased only very slowly through haotsrial dsoooposition of soil 
organio natter. Ills oomhinsd siinsral foras in whi<ai nitrogen is 
assinllated are the nitrate (HOl) and the isnoniiw (Hftf) ions* 
Organie nitrogen is gradually depletsd front the soil through oxldn" 
tion and the aotiTities of •doro-organlsms* The rate of this loss 
depends upon Tarioue factors of idiid!i soil tMCturst aeration, soil 
tsstperature, penwability and erosion are inport«ait ones* Repeated 
cultivation, as also cropping, reduces the nitrogen content in soils. 
Xt was considered that a s t s ^ of the effects of an ioportant 
nematooide tm the nitrogen status of seme Indian soils will he 
quite useful. 
fBOSPgOROS 
Yhe phosphorus in the soil is present in two fomst organic 
and inorgaBic« plants utilise phosphorus in the Kinsral fens maA 
hence the organic fom has to hs aineralissd hefore this slesent is 
aTailabia* Hie inergmie forwi of phosphorus occur nsually as 
comionnds of caleiua or iron and aluKinim ]^osphatss. All titiesa 
foras are highly insoluhle and are rarely of m c h use to the plant* 
Since plants sen absoi1t» phosphorus only when it is present in « 
solsble or weakly held condition, the condition in lAich the 
phosphorus is present in the soil is a Tsry iaportant factar* Both 
acidic and allialine rsactions in soil restrict and reduce phosphate 
3t 
aYttilfll^illty taaA « pR rang* 1wttf««i 6*5 oiui 7*5 ! • ideal for 
pliosphatv availability* Tha in^rtaaee of phoaphorua in plant 
and aninal nutrition ia well raoogniaad* I t i» proaant in aaeda 
in largor anoimta -^an in any- other part of plontsi althoagti i t ia 
found aaetenaively in tha yoixng groviag planta* Snffioient ^antit iaa 
of phoaphorua ara naeeaaary for noxnal tranaportation of oaJ:t>ohyw 
dratea in the plaata, liice convarsion of atareliea into angara* 
Alsoy thay halp in the aieiniiliittoa of fata in plaaita. A study of 
the effeota of paatioides caa i^oaphoma atatua of sol la ia bound 
to be of great praotieal n t i l i ty , 
POffASSHW 
Fotae^im ooonra in both aolnble and inaoluble forma in the 
aineral ocMa^ onent of aoile* A la i ie proportion of so i l potaseiim 
ia in the priaiary vinerale* liice the aioae and feldapare which 
ooour in the eand and a i l t fraotiona* Moat of the total potaeaina 
It? in a eoi l ia in Ban^aacohinigaable forB« Williaaia^' aoggeatad three 
eategorlea of Xf** in aoila viK«» non-exciiangeablet fixed and Tery 
alawly^ available. A part of the potaesiua gate (fixed* in the 
•lay aiiiarale liice i l l i t a t BKmtaiorillonite and verMioalite. Snoh 
fixed potaasiwi beeoaea availiil>le again only gradually* PotaeeiUB 
ia abaei^ad by planta as the X^  iottt A good aopply of potaffeiiai 
ia aaaantial i f eallne alkali eoi l ia to be atiliaad* Toxicity of 
the aodiuB ion oan be radnead by potaeeim due to an antagoniatio 
ien affaatt In aoiitai aeila a hiili eentant of available or 
partially available potaeeiov i e iaportant to Maintain tha aediiM 
pataveina balMMe «ed a I N I H Aavelopad adaraf lora v i l l be iapertaAt 
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i s tki« 7Mip««t^ «^ m •960imt of ill* rol9 of potmBBlvm ia ooiU 
i t w«o oonoiAtroU vorHiifltilo to oxiwiiiio tlio offoot of t» tMportont 
fmSLgmt tm tto tswo^lmhtltty In ooilo* 
O«loii» OfiHioiiato oooiaro in tite fora of ooloite In oooo 
oiyotaiUiie TO^O Init i t is ooro gonerally €Qpo»%%e& ac e sec mlaxy 
oiaoral f ivs vetor* Umt oontslniag ooa^ies eilioatos ore weatlioi^ 
%]r oaxiKjii dioiKtdo ^oi iod wator to il^sratt eoliililo lo^nigsii 
eoftionstss iiiii<^ ovsntosllr roproeipitftto es osrDonatos* Calearoons 
soils a«v»2oi> p^tioalorljr in aria rations i^are oai^omta is 
prsoipitatad at various daptiaopontllng v^fm tlio effective ^]^t!i of 
l«a«iiii^« A» axeass of oaioina oay^oaata mn intro^eo too amali 
oaioiom iato ttte mtl amiq^ loae m& em taaa to dafioioncy of niaor 
aieiBsiita* VSdiatilisatioa of mmmta %m aorvaiatad to ealoiaK 
aarlxmata. On aaeomit of tlie roia of oaieii» aarbonata i» soils 
i t was eonaiAex^ saaassflOT to attiUjr tDa affast of n^Si i^ aKttnra <8i 
tMla aanatitoaiit* 
f « l»ROiE»i 
Dnriag ttia last 1 ^ «<»aM9as a vailaty of oifaiiia moA 
iaasitfiia alMMsiaala hgif baan aaa« aa ]>astieidaa aatf traaa aatala 
to inapsasa faoAt foMl^r aiaa fibar traaaatlon* fl iair m* utiila 
ImMfialal in aavaral wiqpa baa iteraa^t i ta mm prablaas* litboat 
i»talii«aBt aantfol tba»a tarn #«igai« of aoriitMinaiital pallatioa 
and aaattsMlMiEliatt m m avaiy iftavaaaiag aaala* ftaaaavaliaa baiva 
baaa aaiviai oat an ragwlaitaia aaaa af paatiaitfaa in wvp paraaMtiatt* 
3* 
Xt lia* l>««ii ••tabli^cd that on «pplie«tioii to sol It %h% ptsticidee 
and •ioronnirlaiits May tm adsorlwd on the olay substrato, tmdarigo 
on «x«ifae£Bg« with oationa or aaions of ttia olaya, eauaa a •arlatiooi 
of tba SQtrient availability and vioroorsanisn of tbe soil sad 
bring about Tariono phytieoebanieal diangos la tba olaya and aolls, 
Vhe extent and amdianism of absorption and axcdstonge mesy affect tbe 
peraiatenoef degradctiont ieac^ing and tranelocatiou of pesticides 
in soil envlrcmmoat* 
In view of tbo great loportanoo of andi effects in laodem 
agrioultaral prodiKstion and enrirtmnental polintion it was ooneidered 
in^rtent to exeosi&o tbe iaeoliani«n of interaotion and »38orption of 
certain organic pesticides and their residnes such as sine, «dileb 
is a aierontitrient alsot vitb a fei? selected clays, hitherto not 
investigated* fhe influence of an organic pesticide on tho najor 
nutrient arailability of two selected Indian soils was also studied. 
The principles of eleetrowetrio behaviour at the reversible electrodes, 
ttSsorptioa isothems» kinetios of iacb«ase and theraodynaBdcs of 
exehaoge eqailibria, were freely used in the investigations. 
the sttbjeet auttter of the thesis entitled "Studies on 
Soil Oelloid restieide lAteraetioas** has been investigated on the 
fellsfwiag lines t 
< i) Stwlies en the «s«ha»is« of adserption of pesticides In 
alaysi Farts I and ii 
( tl) Studies en the theiModynaiiiee ef exchange in elayst Parts I 
XI 
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<iti) Sinai** oa tb« lcin«tlof of lino «atoliaiic« vitli N»-dielclte 
i iy) Studies ea tli« intlaeao* ot a pastioid* (X^ D aixtora) on 
aeata aatJlc»ta of aoils* 
For invaatigatlona aadar (i> and ( i i ) atK>Ta ona organic 
and ona inorianio ion waa aaleetad for iataraotion with olaya* In 
viaw of a eartain laelc of infomation on tba alx»ire aspoots of OIAQT 
and aoil iataraetiona i t vaa eonaidarad that anoli atudias v i l i 
proTO beaafioial in aairaral vaja. 
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grUPIES OH CTE MSCHAIHSM OF ADSQBPTKg? OF PEST1CW&3 mW. CUtS 
PABf It Adsorption of nieotlno nii^ hytLrogen and sodlun 
saturated diokites* 
PARf XXi Adsorption end rsaotions of aino itith hydrogon and 
sodioa sattiratod dioldtaf* 
» 
Apjcapnoit or wconwi wm wxBmQm 0m 
A ttody of tbe i^sorpilim of ffiMplo oi^coiio aoleonloo 
ple^B an inportsaat part in uodorstflSiMii^ the aei^anisa of thoir 
lutoraotloiis with coll olayo* Adioorptioii of orgaaie eoi^Ottiids on 
elay onrfaooo dopoMo tqion 80V«rai faotorv** autib as stroag 
eatloit dipolo at traet ions ' ' , hy&r^en ^oaaiiig » aolTatioa of 
eations hy polar raolaoQleo, ooortdinatioii't oation (scotiaiiga 
4 
reaotioaa, van dor Vaalu Iniaraotimia « fB a»d otiiar aziTiroitmeiitai 
ecKadltioaa* 
01«!Qr nliiorals eonst l tate ttio aoat iaportant raaotive 
aorfaoaa of the soil* Thoy baro bean reported to provide 
tieterogeneoiie oli«Eiioal apota in the fom of aorbed water around 
eatlon«% hydroxsrla at tlie edgeat l a t t i ea aiurfaee oxygena and 
e lee t r iea l double layer of ohanging po la r i ty ' at the edgea* Vhmy 
the tt 
posaeaa eleotron accepting aites in,fom of expoaed aliisiinina*' 
and tranaition aetale in higher valeaey atate at the edges, Tbe 
looatioa' and distribution of eai^«age sites mi olays is an 
iiRportant factor in the nature and extent of adaoit>ti«i* 
The Mineral dielrite, a polyworph of Al^CSi^Oj^Xeil)^! 
has a stractare soBewhat siailar to kaolinite. It is believed 
to earry Uwia and Broasted acidic sitae on its edge crystal 
*^ Mskit* t9 mm 9t Urn impmrtmt •l«r mkmrmlm wi tM kft«ltKlt» 
•ijMralt «ii«r«f«i«9 i t is tli««i)kt prtf tr t« a t i U M this • I « r ftP'f 
•taijr •i •«sMrptt«i • ( «ri«i i« ••I««ttl«ty lilm si««iiM» • •« i i 
i«Mt M H I • • iR*% M i • ! • • tmt lEiMti* •%«§!••« l i i i i i i •i ift«*t 
MMtiMi a t t i iM iM • f • • l i l t * at a l i r liit«rfMM* 
«0 
f«c«t^^. PdrdhMi^^ has d«moaitrat«d th« existence of posit ive 
anil negntl're s i t es at tbe edges of diokltes alcmg tfitb some 
basal sttrtaees. The behaviour of such c l s^ miiieral8« liotli 
ehenioally and physioally depends to a great extent upon the i r 
sarfaoe energetics. 
Rleotine i s a polar heteroeyollo ootapotzad. I t i s on 
electron donor in whiob the aliphatic nitrogen of tlie pyrrolidine 
ring i s the donor species. I t i s an Importiait pest icide. I t s 
Imnortance In the functions of the centrnl uervous syetcn le 
t .el l 'kna\mm A study ol the a<^sorption and interaction of 
pcstioldes i s of n^cat Iraportseice hocanse pi^cesnos sncli as 
effective pestioid!!! aotion^ the i r mohility, perslstcnc© and 
12 
trotlclty* in soils depend to a ^reat coctent opon tho ncturo 
osd interaction of the cheraior»l vitti the silicate cloys ''• 
Adsorrstion isothenas and titration curves om be used 
to provide infomation on the mechanlsn of intrraotlon of 
organlcs with soils. Regular and dlsoontinnons isotherms due 
to heterogeneities on the adsorbent surface have been observed. 
Giles et al. " have classified the various shapes of adsorpticm 
isothenos vith respect to the reaction nechanlsn ooncemed. 
The priaary objective of this i!!?ork vas to investigate 
the meohanisat of adsorption sad interaction of nicotine, a 
typical alkaloid on dickite, a void filling nineral of the algal 
linestones in its acid and base saturated forms in dilute clay 
water suspensi<ms. 
_ , "the 
©my with •zwis of hytfrogm peroxide and farther exeess of hyornii^ 
Peroxide ««• oonpleteljr deooa^oted hy heaiiog t i l l no ofterveoeittti 
! • released hy peroxide. 
/^ m e h l y prepared B-dleklte^ «• • seed in n i l theeo expertaiji^ 
to airold Al«iilgmt&en fre« latt lee lay»re tlioi«ii ather nation 
•atnrnted nlaye are «nite at A l e * 
t * Aldritth»]|«Q« and 8nalianan»4»l«9 l o l l sei«S«««Aner*fraa», 
%1 
B X P E R I M E K T A I . 
fbe olfii^ Bdneral used In these stmiies was diekite* I t 
«n8 RH AtBeriOim Bsmple collected from llMcicn and verif ied ns a 
•onomineralio standard under the direction of Dr»Ralpli J* Holmes 
of the ColinBhia State IKiiversity* I t wps eopplied hy Ward's 
Natural Soienoe Estchlishmont Ino«t noohester. New Toi^« Less than 
2 yk olcy fraction xf&n separated from th i s mineral hy oxidising i t s 
orgonio matter and dispersing i t hy grinding ligUtly with a postlo 
and mortar vith d i s t i l l ed water follotred hy cctitrifagation at c 
speed of 3500 rpai in the "International Gbeiuical*' centrifuge ^ ^ ^ 
PREPAHATIOH OP SODICH ASB mmEOGFH SATOnATFU DXCIUfES 
•MHMMWMWNM—^ - -^ -n- —|-T - | . Ihi i—ii • m i '-ti.i "ft m f — - i r T i i — r r ~riT I T it i if t • : i - r f — ' - H " I • —r"*—•^'—• - H T * IT 'i r - i fminr i -" 
AldricI) and Buoiianon's*" method was used for tho preparation 
of honoionic cloy saciples. fho less thcsi 2 jo. suspension obtained 
ahove was converted into sodinra dickite tjy satnratinG i t several 
times with itiolar sodium chloride solution and 0*119 HOI. 
The soditBB d a y was Hien washed vi th d i s t i l l ed water t i l l the clay 
dispersed and the supernatant shotired a negative t e s t for chloride 
and t i l l i t s condnctlvity heossae cmistant (order, 10*^ itfios | ^ r <aa). 
A part of the above sodioin saturated clay suspension was 
converted in hydrogen saturated diokite hy passing i t through a 
ooltBun of II»llowex-50W-X8 cation exchange resin at a speed of 3 ail 
per ndnute several t ines t i l l the pH and conductisnce of the 
suspension hecane constant* I t ^^ as then qtiiolcly used for adsorption 
experiments to avoid deeonpositloa* / i 
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l^TERMINATIOK OF THE CONCENTRATION OF SUSPENSIONS 
The cstoncentration of tiio saspensloas «ero detomined tty 
evmporBting a kaomx volime ot eaob suspension In a petri disti. 
The Gonoentration of the suepcnsions varied frosi S«0 to 9*0 g per 
litre. 
POTENTIOMETRIC AND COHDPCTO^fEYBIC TITBATIONS 
I^eehly rjrcpared sasaples of aoid and iJase saturated dickltes 
rcre tlien snhjcctcd to potcntiometric and condtictoKetrio titrations 
with nicotine and sodinrx hydroxide. To iO ml each of the aoid and 
base sataratod snsponoions td2on in Q nnraber of. pjrres CIGSO tahes} 
varying concentrations of the nicotine solntioa (0.5 G per litre) 
were added and the volome made constant with distilled t^ ater. The 
tubes t?ere shalcon for 3 hoars oaoh de^ for threo days at 30 4;^  i C. 
l^e sane prooednre was also oarried oat with a staadard solution 
of NiK>H (0.103N and 0«003N). 
Tte pB changes were then recoiled with Elico pH meter, 
model Li»iO with saturated calopiel and glass electrode assemhly. 
Conductivity variations were also noted with the help of Philips 
oonduetivity aeter with dip type cell* The results obtained for pH 
and oonduetivity changes are recorded in tiibles (X to ZY) and 
represented vide Figs.2 and 3, 
ADSORPTION OF NICOTINE BY DICKITE 
The adsorption eaqserinents were done by taking iO al of 
elay suspensions in a large aanber oX glass stoppered tubes «a& 
%3 
adding Taiying ooneentrations of tbe niootiBe solntlon <0«5 g p«r 
l i t r« ) and adjnatlns the nlxtnre to a oonatant VOIVDM with d i s t i l l e d 
vater* Hie tubes irare shalcen for three boars each day for three 
days at 30 J* i G to attain eQitilii)ritiM* The aixtiires were then 
allowed to stand overnight, the supernatant liquids taken out, 
oentrifuged and the residunl nicotine estimated with standard 
hydrochloric acid solution nsin; aethyl red as indicator. The 
difference between the ciaotmt of nicotine added end re^iainlng after 
contact with clay gave the asionnt of nicot ine adsorbed by the c lay. 
Tbo results of f^sorptlmi are r^iven In tables V anil VI and 
represented vide Plf,«li» 
X-lAY ANALYSIS 
X-ray analysis was carried out on acid and base oaturatetl 
saEitples of diclcite and on nicotine treated dlolcite eoraplexes. For 
th is purpose a small qur^ntity of the hydrogen as v e i l as eodium 
Saturated dickite suspension was plHsed on g lass s l idos and allowed 
to dry at roo» tcraperature he give well oriented layers of the 
honoionio oliQr eaaples. 
For x-ray study of the nicotine dic&ite oor^lexes^ hydrogen 
and sodiuM saturated dickite clay suspensions were treated with 
nicotine solution npto a concentration of mgxlmxm adsorption in 
each of the oases. They were thm. dried ower glass s l i d e s to form 
a well oriwited layer* 
S<Nse of the nicotine treated sanples were also solrated 
with glyeerine and sasMi subjeoted to heat treatment in a anff le 
%% 
fttmae« at 550 C for 2 boors tM f^ore x«>ray onalyvis, 
All tbe orlentea sni^les raentionod above tore then subJeoteS 
to x-ray examination oslns f i l tered CiiS:o< r^^lotlon on a ^'Hlkrometa" 
goniotaeter at a soonning BpeoC of Q degrees 26 per minute* Basal 
spaolngs in A deduoed from tlie position of CX>i reflections &a& 
ASlff oarfls of the s-roy data f i l e are reoorJea in table VII, 
m at tespt was !%5e to n t i l i eo iho infrnreQ tecliaifuo for 
oboraoterlslni:^ tbe type of ooEples forcieC botx.ooa tbo Iioccioaio 
Qioki%ea and nicotine* 
Por t i l ls poTTjoGO, 25 Esl of tb© bydros^Q and sodium saturated 
dlcNtite suspensions azul tbe ensponsion of tbe i r nicotine oompleses 
at tbe point of cjasimnto adsorption were to^en* Tbin self supporting 
films of tbe clay suspensions were made hy sloii? evoporation of tbe 
suspensions on polsi^bene pla tes , Tbe fil-jis obtaineil irerot botrever, 
too b r i t t l e and did not possess sufficient strongtb to bold tbem 
in l^e sample holder for infrai^d analysis . Since treatment of tbe 
complexes witb KBr and KNO. in amounts upto five tiiaes of tbe BEC 
and repeated vasbiag wltb deioniscd vater did not resu l t in any 
release of nicotine, from tbe ooiaplexes i t apicarcd tbat i t vas 
strongly adsorbed on tbe clay surface end KBr technirine could be 
used for infrared analysis* 
Wor tb is purpose about one stiligrrss of tbe 200 nesb powder 
of tbe 810^les were aixed witb about iOO ng of pri^yiously dried XBr 
pewder (Merck's pore grade)* Tbe nixtures were then finely ground 
%5 
In as agate aortar and presaea into tranapnrent diaoa uBing a 
hyAranllo praaa and atael diia* The eepiples were tliexi etounteS in 
•ample holders fvad the ixtfrored epeotra recorded on the Bec&Baa 
IB~20 doable hems, grating apootxx>pttotoniotor tn the region 
500-3800 o«**# "Hie resu l t s are given in table ? I1I . The 
abhreviations need and the in tens i t ies estimated e@ainst the 
absorption bands are denoted 1^ tho follorins l e t t e r s in the tables• 
B m broadf a i « sherpi Vs « very etr<»2g, s ta strong, n » Jaediun, 
Y m ^ Bsk and W w very wedte* 
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TABI£ X 
pH and oonductlvity variatioaB daring c^aorption of 
niootino on hyarog»n gatorated diclcif 
Concentration of oZay suspension 
Volumo of OIQS^ suspension 
Strengtli of nicotine solution 
S^ otal ¥olnia0 of aixtar© (olay suspension • 
nicotine 4> water) 
m 2,42 c per litre 
m io.O al 
a 0*5 g per litre 
«• 25.0 iol 
«—I- 1 1 ^ iiloiiia-IMi *'iK» 
ToliBB» of imomkt of pR of tfco 
nicotine eolti* nicotine added eqniXibritni 
tion adde^. in isi in cwq* per suepensioati 
100 g ologr 
Conflnotpnc© 3K lO r5 











































pB jBAd eonduetivity Tariations dtoring adsorption of 
nii»otin« on aoditra satorated dickite 
Ckmoentration of olay saspensloxi 
Tolome of oiscy' snspensioa taken 
Strength of nleotlne solutioa 
Total volnoe of mixture (ele^ Buapmiaion • 
nicotine • water) 
Volume of nico-
t ine solution 













in Bsq, '^er 
































g per l i t r e 
a l 
g per l i t r e 
n l 
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iM ^ d tjon&uettvity rart&tlona dortae the intraet lon 
Iwtweea niootine and hydrogaa saturated dioki t t 
— " T T T • • II -11 • • I I iiwiMi. • I <ini-r-1nTii iw.iiil l iM y i i i | i i i J « » i W i i » a K » - ' ' W . i — i H'mm iM^'«'»-«<>m.^ ^iii^w—.iTM^i. rf I I 1^1 ita0mm^M0m0 
Coooentratlon of ela^y suspension 
Volomo of olaj? stispeasion taken 
Strcnstb of nicotine solution 
Total voIiiQo of wbrtiire (volnae of 
• 2.85 for pn and 
l*'i7 g f02* oonduotanee 
per litre respeo<-
tively 
» iO«0 nl 
« 0.5 g per litre 
oln7 ousponflion • 
AJDe»9imt o f 
nioot lno odced 
i n cietj* T>ex* 
100 e c lay 
0 .0 
i » l 
3»2 





























Grates •) • .".5.0 
j^ BK>nnt o f 
niootlr .0 added 
i n fflCQ. p e r 

































pH ana oonaactlvity •ariation» dmrlng th» intcraotion 
ftatwen 1t9gM and hydrogan •atoratad dickita 
Oonoentration of eiay aaspensiona 
Volnfiud of olay auspensiooi 
Strength of NaOB solotlona 
12.57 e for pn and 







Total volume of olay snspenelon taken 
(olc^ enspension 4 HaOB • water) « 30«0 »1 
Aisomit of HftiOR 
added in noq. 
































NaOH added In 































Aagorptton of nlootlne Jxy liyaro^wi aatarfttafl aietdta 
Concentration of ele^ snspenelon 
Voltme of elay snepension 
Strength of nleotlno eolation 
Strength of HOI solution 
Indicator aflod 
Total volnae of Bdactnre (olsy sospension ••• 
nicotlno • vator) 
^•42 g per Xitr« 
iO.O nl 
0#5 g per l i t re 





t ine eolation 











Volnne of ifCl Eqoilibriaa 
required to concentration 
t i t ra te res ido- of nicotine in 
al nicotine eupematant 
in til l iquid in fiBBOlee 








4 . 5 ^ 
7.05: 










i . i 3 
Siootine adsor1}ed 
in ssm^les per 













Adsorptlcin of nieotlnc liy goflina sataratad a ick i t e 
Ccmeentration of olay soBpensioii 
Voltine of day aaspensloii 
Strongtli of nicotine solat ion 
Strengtii of HCl solution 
Indicator used 
Votftl volume of lEdxtnre (olc^ sus-
pension • nicotine • water) 
8.76 g per l i t r e 
iO,0 Dl 
0.5 g per l i t r e 
Strength of nicotine 
fiolntion 
Hotiiyi red 
25*(> o l 
Volirte of nioo* 
t ine solution 
ad^ed in ml 



















i . 2 5 








of nicotine in 
supernatant 
liQnid in iB^oles 
per l i t r e 
Nicotlno adsorbed 
i n rgsoles per 























Basal gpttclngg of hyarogea« eodJiai, itleotin»« 
Rature of diokito Basal epaoings XnterlciBwllar 
at 001 ref looticms separation In 
In ongstzt^ss angstroaa 
B-satitr:>ta^ dloldta 
Klootlne treated II»dlcB:lte 
NsKsatiirated dlo&rlte 
HlootlQo treated Na-dlc^lte 
Hlcotiae ooisiiles: treated mi^ 
glyeerlne 
Na-satorated dlo&lte at 550 C 
o 
Nicotine oos^lex at 550 0 
7»07 (S) 












letters In parenthesis in oolnmn XX indicate intensltiess 
S • Strong, H « Ifedltin end V • Vealc. 
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VABIE nil 
Infrared 1>and jUiBlgmaetitg of nieotiiio, H-diokite and 
B^diolcite nicotine COMPIMC 
mmm i»wwPtiiiM»ii.iirtM»»wMiii.wwp«»i.«i«ii«iiwiiii»iiiiiiiii mMmm»mmmmmmmmmm 
Nicotine ca~* n<>dic&ite laa"* n-diokite nico-
t ine eoraplex 
--1 
ilsoil^nGtont 





i420.i450 ( ^ . V . ) 
3650 (VE:#) 









i i 2 0 <S2i*¥0 
i030 (ai*II«) 











N^CR- vim stretching 
SioQ-Si stretobiug band 







RE a n hT 8 A HP P I S C P S S I 0 H 
L II I r II . j i i i H i mmmmmmtmmm mmmmmmmmnum mmmttmmmmm i\ mmmmmmmmtm 
fhe rosnlts of potentlooetrio and eonduetonetrlo tltrationa 
of H-dloteite with KaOH aiid nlootlne lO^ given vi<le table ZX« Figs .2 
and 5* The figures (oarvas 3 and 4) also stiov tbo changes that 
ooonrred in the pH and oonduotanoe during adsorption of nicotine 
by aoid and base saturated diclcites* TbQ figures in parentheses 
in the table indicate the pH at the inflection points* The raeg* of 
base per iOO g clay as obtained fitsm the inflections gave the base 
exchengo capacities. 
Adsorption of nicotine on aoid and base saturated dio&ites 
in dilate suspensions in the eqnilibriuiB oonoentraticn range of 
0»0 to i*0 Bimole of nicotine per litre yielded isothenas vide Fi5«'i* 
An exaiainatlon of the isothenos revealed that the isotheiro for 
hydrogen saturated dioteite was siiailar to class *n* isotherm as 
defined by Giles et o l . ^ and that for the sodiuQ saturated system 
siailar to class *L*« The adsorpticm in the tt;o oases tras thus 
very much different* ^ e initial part in the case of the isothera 
for the acid R-dickite vas vertical indicating that nicotine ha^ 
such a high affinity for the aoid dicldLte that in dilate suspensions 
it was completely adsorbed till a lioiting value (15«80 oGnoles) tras 
renohed at a point corresponding to oonplete saturation of its base 
exchange capacity and & pB m 7«iO* An inflection or "knee" occurred 
at this point indicating completion of the first degree saturation* 
Sn<di an initial steep rise \^ as indicative of chenisorption with 
edge to edge ion attracticm^* An increase in pR (Pig.a, curve 3} 
and a decrease in electrical conductance (Fig,31 onrre 3) with 
O Titrntion olH-tJicimc wMhMoOM 
/^  ^H chongor. during adaorption oJ 
oicoHns by H- dieh Ha 
A f'H changoo durtnfj odsorpdonol 
mcoiinc by codium dicJinc 
J 10 1 J 2 0 2 3 30 3^ <0 
M^q of MaOH or nicoiin^ por tOOgdichile 
^ POTr«vTlOM~TRlC TITRATIO.N! OF DICKIT€ WITH 
^5 r d Titroiion of H^dickite wiin nicoiinc 
O Titroiion of Ho die kite with NoOH 
A Conductivily chonges during odsorption 
of nicotine by N-dfcktia 
^ Conductivity choAg«s during adsorption of 
ntcotina by No>d<ckii« 
,9 10 15 20 25 30 
H «q of NaOH or nicotine p«r lOOgm dickite 
FIG' 3 CONDUCTOMETRIC TITRATION OF DICKITE WITH 
NICOTINE AND NaOH 
>lii(9ip ui600U**iouiui uipa<|jotpo»u)i03!N 
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ffain inf leetioas anfl l»ag« «3teiicaig» cgpacitlea of 
acid aatl base aatorattd diclcitgs as obtainea 
during titration anfl adaorptloq 
T 
Hinoral torm *lttootine as titrcmt and atrsoitiato 
"' • i "' .' 
Point titration , Changes faring 
, adsorption 
"— ! •' " I *"" 
• f t 




B-dickito i5.0(5«2) i2 .5 i5 .0 (7 . i ) i5.0 i4.0<8,5) i2 ,5 
Ha-diolcite i5.0(6«9) i2«5 
5J6 
an inflect ion s l n l l a r to that obtalnoa aurlng t i t ra t ions pointed 
t o reaioval of protons daring the interaction. The i n i t i a l 
adsorption of nicotine on B->diokite, therefore, appeared to be 
dae to the donation of electrons by nicotine to B-dloKite result ing 
i n coordination of i t s RX>leoule as followss 
CH2-CH2 
I I 





Tlio BVLhBBqnent r i se in cdsor^-jtion iJcyonfl ttio inf lect ion 
(PiC«^» curve 1) pointo to m Intoraotion of nicotine \:itlj the 
Bronsted or Lewie acid s i t e s at the crystal cdsos of diclsite. 
I t haSt however, been reported that Bronsted acid s i t e s at the 
crystal edges of clays are not s t r o n g ^ enough to react tdlth weak 
bases l ike pyridine* Hence in tho case of nicotine the Lends acid 
ohariuster of diokite edges appeared to predominate. !d.th altiiBiniam 
at the edges thus acting as an eleotrono acceptor and nicotine as 
an electron donor, a subseiiuent interaction resulted as follot^si 
>Ht • Al • diekite h * ^  diokite • • ( 2 ] 
Vith the saturation of these s i t e s the adsorption of nicotine in 
acid diekite beoane constant (Fig.4, curve i ) . This found support 
fron the pH itfid conductance changes which also bec^Be nearly 
eonstant (PigB.8-3t curve 3) at th i s stage. 
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Znspite o"? the greater detloeeulatlon effect end larger 
sarfaoe area expo ma by Na-dickite in ooinparieon to n-diokite, 
a very small amottnt of nicotine vas i n i t i a l l y adsorbed by tho 
sodiom saturated dickite« This happened t i l l on oqnilibritai 
oonomttratitm of 0*8 tiaiKkles of niootino vas roaohed, AS i s often 
observed in casee of *L* carves i t thus appecreCt that nicotine 
molecules hod eoEo dif f ica l ty in finding vaoont ei tea on tho 
anrfaoe of Hc^diofelte, Flnotaatioiie in tho smnll odcorption uer© 
also observed in tJ^o ear l ie r stages of the intorootion suggesting 
changes froa hydroplioblo to hydrophillo nctur© in tho clay eystaa. 
Tho nature of esohcnseoble cation in dioleito thas seosed 
to detoraine tho extent of adsorption* "Fho order of adsorption 
foand oonfirraation fron tho pa r t i a l nolar free cnorsy dbancos 
that occurred dtnring the interaction* 'Sh& ohansoo in pa r t i a l 
loolar free energy P i?ere calculated from tho thonaodynanio 
C 
relationship -. F « BT la -^ where C. and c were the egoilibrinm 
C e o 
o 
and initial concentration of the snspension respectively* m 
average of five values of F in case of H* and Har-saturated dickites 
yielded 301,0 and 204.3 e&l/mol respectively, thus confirming the 
eactent of the driving force available for the adsorption of 
ttiootiae on the dickites. 
The snail fimount of nicotine adsorbed in tho earlier 
concentration range by Ha^diokite end its marked difference from 
that observed in acid clay suggested that nicotine vas adsorbed 
in this range through eoiaparatively weak adsorptive forces at a 
binding site different fron that in the case of the acid systea. 
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file iat«raetlcm of nicotine with Ka*diokite oan bo eooribod to 
fomatioB of ooordinatlon bonde^ oapaoity of nicotine to desorb 
T^ ater fron aronnfl Ha'*' icms giving rise to proton transfers, 
bi'^ Srogen bonding t^ tti direeily eo(»^iaatod vater and interaction 
with the weeficXy aoidio sites at the edi^ es. Possibility of 
coordination of nicotine to Ka^ ions or proton transfers from 
adsorbed water wonld result in slgnifionnt oondoctivity ohfiSises 
which were not observed iu tho present case* The small anonnt of 
adsorption of nicotine on Na-dickite in the early stages, thereforo, 
apnearefi to ho due to f orrtatlon of hydrogen bonds betvera the 
psrrrolidine nitrogen of nieotino and tho coordinated water as 
follows! 
CH2- CH2 
CH CHi + dickHe No — 0 H 2 - ^ | < ^ j l - ^ ^ ,^ _ ^^^ 
CH3 
dickile - o - H 
vith the saturation of the above sites (Oid crossing of the energy 
barrier, the electron acceptor Al or tho weakly acidic hydroxyls 
at the edges of dioklte took over and a sadden Jtmp in cbetaisorption 
oeenrred vide ei|uation (2), as in the case of aoidio diokite, 
i¥ig,h, carve 2), or vide equation (%) as followsi 
0 (s) 
>Ml •HO diokite — ^ >H| H(0 dickite) . . . { h } 
fbere is evideBO* that olay surfooes even when saturated with basic 
eatiens act as weak to aoderately weak aoids^. 
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Exaaaiiiiatioii of tho niootine-xtlioklte oonplexts tinder x-ray 
dlffmotion did not yield any marked inoreaso In l»asal spaeing 
(table VXX). Treataont of tlio oomplex vitli glyoeriue showed no 
v^rlaticm* Eeat treatment at !;50 C resulted in a oon^lete collapse 
of the diokite pealss* These observations \i'ere in l ine with the faot 
that no la te ra l eorraoo roe available in diokite for the interaction 
t i th nicotine miC only tlio oOge eiten tool: part in the interact ion. 
Some of tbc propositions nade above founC! enjiport from 
infrax^^ stnflles. The 'B'CXU stretching hm& in niootiuo in the 
range i420-i450 em showed a sliift in freqnency to 1400 caa . 
This shift Qppoared to be in oooordonce with protonation of nicotine 
by n*diokito ct t!2o pyrrolidin© rinc nltroGcn as represented by 
OfjaetioBs 0, 3 and 4 given above. Ftnrther a spectral shif t of 
-•1 -.1 
B~diclcite froei 673o8i to 690 cm sapported an interaction of 
nicotine at the orystol edges of diokite as indioated in equation 2, 
Farther vortc in infrared spoctrosoopy Kttas self supported diotcite 
f i l»s tstd i t s ooiiipleKes with nicotine in higher concfflsitration 
ranges i s , hoveveri necessary to fully confirm infrared inference* 
<m the above reaction mohanisas. 
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^PSORPTIOS /m BEACTIOItS OF glKC WITH HTOBOGEai 
I M T B O P P C f l O H 
Anong the sieitHtiatricnite Blue salts have been recognised 
as Valuable fert i l i sers and epray aatericls . Zlno forranlaticns 
SQCh 88 the dithioeaxtjamates of zlno like mineh tm& wtrsm are 
widely nse& as ftwgtoldes and Insecticides* f£teir degradation 
leaves zino reeidnes. Some plants liltee toi3<'tto and paddy are 
able to (^ sozt> zisxo froio these oompomids with hcnefioicl and 
toxic effects* Otiier oontpotmdB such as eiiio snlnhctc aro ased 
as fortilissers to core eino deficiency. Conseqaently the adsorption 
of Bine and i t s reactions vith clays end soi ls have received 
increased attention daring the last few decades* 
Elgalbaly and Jeanjr allowed that part of the zino soxtred by 
•ontstorillonite eoald not be exchanged by omoninn acetate and i t 
o 
redaeed the exohani;e capacity* Til ler and Bodgson showed that 
s i l icate clays adsorbed sine by cation exchange and irreversibly by 
Iftttiee penetration. Biaghiai, Page and Siaw' fotrad that sine eonld 
be an exdhougeable eation m& tteoimts in exeees of CEC were retained 
as hydrcutide uliieh beeaae unavailable due to fixatiim* llias the 
activity of Bine in eli^rs i s due to several sinnltaneoas interactions 
which are worth investigating* 
Hie waeimt of sine interacting with elays of different 
Cation forns depends npon tine of reaction, pH of the systea, «ad 
63 
I X P E H I M E H T A I* 
^nie olay odlneral ased in these investigations was a icki te 
oolleotod from Ward's Natural Soionoe EstoblisXisifsat, Xno*» Booliester, 
New tork^ I t was verified as a aononineralio standard under the 
direction of Dr«Ralph J* Holmes of the. ColissiMa State universltsr. 
The ainerol was broken up in a nortar nsing a rahber ooveiHsd 
pestle* The orgonio laatter VOB oxidised tfith h5?drogoo peroxide 
end tho isixtare dilated i^ith d i s t i l l ed wpter, The olay ^as then 
dispersed hy electr iocl s t i r r i n g . Less tlian G aloroa diclsit© 
fraction uas obtained by oentrifngation at a speed of 5500 rpis in 
^'International CSaemloal** oentrift^e* 
FREPAEATIOH OP SODHJM AND OTfiEOGEN SAlTtmATED DICKITES 
•••^•bBP'W*'*—*^ '111 II I' r'liii mill II j-iiifciMwnwiiii.. i i r f i —rr" T ' I I T ' i-iim mri M'I Tnnr f i - " I T ' ' i- H -—... .—^.^-^ T - - f i f t 
SodifnB and hydrogen saturated dio&ites^ ^ r o prepared 
frora the above dickite saspensions by tho methods as desoribed 
earlier in Pert t of this Chapter, 
I^TEBMINATION OF CONCENTIUTZCM OF DXCKI'l'E SUSPENSIONS 
fhe ooneeatrations of the sodiura and hydrogen dlokite 
suBpensiflois were determined by evaporating 10 vl each of the 
olay suspension in petri dishes of Icnoim weight eiad drying the 
residues at 105 C in an oven and finally detemining the eonstant 
weight of the residues* The oonoentrations of sodium and hydrogen 
dioficite suspensions were 20*0 and 16«4 g per litre respeotively, 
CATION EXCHANSE CAPACITY 
Vhe base exohaage oiqiiaelty of the di«iiite was det«x«iiiMMl 
hf GanguU's^ nethod* 25 Ml of the hydrogen aaturated dloklte 
suspension was telcen in a 250 n l f^lase stoppered pyresc conloal 
flaslE* Oa.0 grem solid KCl was added to t h i s suspension, the flasb 
waB then shaken for half an hour and lef t oTemi;^t« 'ftte exohcmged 
acidity was t i t r a t ed ^ t h o.iN KXm solution using j^enolphthalein 
as indicator* From tlio omonnt of WCB solution required to nentrft-
l i se the QOidityi^ the BM$ of the dic&ite was calculated* I t s value 
wcs found to he i5 aeq* per iOO g clay* 
p-mmmmimmmMmmiim* 
In the Adsorption ojqjeriaento aino was estinatod in the 
eupeinatant liquids "by ij^ireenottitratioa asfjos orioohronio hlaok '2 
as indicator at a iiH value of 10*0* 
For th i s purpose 5 ral portions of siiqiematont liquids were 
taken in a lieaker, treated v i th 5 « ! of a huffer of pH « iOt nnd 
three ^ o p s of eriocdUrorae blaotc ""T* indicator* fhe otrntcnts i/ere 
then t i t r a t e d trith standax^ B*B*T«A* solution to a hlae end point . 
From the value of K.X>«T*A« solution used op (minus the hlank reading), 
the »K>unt of sine in solution phase was calculated* 
gyPBCT OF TIME ON ADSOEPTION OF agNC BY HTOROGEK AHIJ SOlilDM 
SATURATED DiCaaTES 
Tor a study of the effeet of time on sine adsorption hy 
diokite» five sets of iO a l suspensions of II and Ne-dickites were 
treated at 25*C with 0*5t i» 8 and 7 a l of 0.04N ftiCNO.)^ soluti<»i* 
F»rtl..r . . . . i I t h 7 -1 . * » ( » , ) , and 10 - 1 ot Ha^dtoklt. » « 
also treated at 50 C. The Mixtures wem shaken for 15 ninutes. 
m 
Sini lar exporinents w«re carried out at 30, h3t 60 aod lao a ina tes . 
The raixtnres were then centrlfnged anfl zinc estlanted In the 
stQiemnttants hy EPTA t i t r a t i o n , The extent of adsorption watfi 
eetirtatetl as the difrereuoe hetveen the aiaoimt of sine c^ded end 
rennlnlng In l^o supematants. <!9)e reenlts ore presented in 
tahles X and XI enO Figs,5 end 6, 
EFI'ECT OF |fll ON jmspnfyiCG! OF aiKC^ BY, SQDIC?! SATCllAyt^ BICiaTE 
For a SetG^r:inr.*it:B of the effect ot pH or. clac afircrption, 
eodltn GatarateC dicisit© siispeaBiciis were trec.tofl t:ritl: stcxiflard 
solntlcnt) of HSD« <0,iII) G3fi KGGH (0,133) respectively, to oMnln 
tlie fireirca etjtiilitritiD lovcla of |)t! O«0, 5,0, 6.0 asa 7.0) • The 
G^soi^tloii of zlxLc was t^cn oarriesS oat at 25 C at cadt of the 
ahove pE vj?ltie8 ©ad at tin© Intervals of 5 hoars m dcoorilioS 
ea r l i e r . The aresnlts aro given ia tahSbo XXX, Pis,7* 
APSoiiyrioH OF ZINC BY o iagfE 
The adsojqptioa exporiacats wore conGuoted hy tofelag 10 ml 
•aeli ol the n>- nnd Mn<-dleklte easpenslons in a largo niSEAtor of 
glass stoppered tnhee and adding varying; aaioiints of 0*04N JEn(IfO.)2 
solution. The sdbEtoree vere diluted to 25 nl with dlet l l led water 
and shaking the tnlbes at 25 C in the first set of eatperlsmts and 
at 50 0 in the sseond set for 3 hours in eec^ ease. The suspensions 
were then eentrifoged and the residual elnc cstimntail with strjadard 
S,D,T,A« solution tti descrihed earlier, fhe difference gave the 
aaoant of sine aisoi^ed, fii^ rsaults of adsorption are given in 
iiSbles XZII to XfXt Fis ,8. 
<^oeiitratioii of oloy s^fpoasttm 
VoliKto of nl&y vitspfxisioii tiilreii 
Strei^ftti of aiae nitrate solation 
TotiOt volune o f «lxtiai7« 
7«tai)«rattir» of •acp«ri8ient 
Of eiao 
i i i t rat* 
in tsX 
Jleq. of flw^ i a ToXorao of Zine 
iniUulQB ^•04K Km'Jk mis)ur1jea 
•I ig«4 g j ^ r 2itr« 
m 10*0 Mil 
•I 2S*0 ml 




H xQimilm t-1" 
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MBPTptiwa. of line 1^ gedinw ii«t«r»»»a dieteit» 
ae affected ^ time 
Ccaioestration of olffy snepensloii 
Voiumo of cloy fitispcnsion takes 
Stroncti: of sdno ni trate aolation 
fo ta l volesie of tho raixtmne 












}lef|« of S'lmo in Volinae of aino 
l ino niniftes 0*0^K EDTA adBorltea 
aMod solution iit ^eq. 
•a* osfjd i n per iOQg 
t i t r a t i o n c i s ^ 















































































H 20*0 g per l i t r e 
n 10.0 ml 
« 0.04H 
m 25,0 »1 
m 85 c tmJLess otlier^lse 
stated 
!:ntci cojiet:m,t Hslf tiiae of 
^^ •• reeotion tiw 





















































AfltoyptioB of tAne W •oaimB satarat»a diclcttt 
at diffarent pH 
Coaacaitre^ioa of el&y attapenaton 
Volnoa of olay auapenaioa talcen 
Strength of adtno nitrate aoltttion 
Total voltmie of miaetixr^ 
fes^erattire of aaeperi»est 
' • " " ' ' ' • " ' t • • • " " ' " " " ' " " " 
pH TolmiA of 
T^ ixto nitrate 
eoitttiim 




5 0 ,5 
i.O 
7*0 








9 0 .5 
1.0 
7.0 























• 20 g !>ar 
m iO.O ml 
m 0.04N 
m 25*0 ml 
« 25 C 
l i t r e 
Toltime of Zlno c^sortted 
0.04S SBTA in laeg, ^ev 
eolation need iOO g olay 










































Aflgorptioa ef glne fty hyflroifga »«.tar>t»a flieicitt at 85 {C 
Coneestratlon of olay suspension 
Tolome of elcsy sospension telc«i 
Strength of Kino nitrate solution 
Total Tolnse of the raixtore 




Volme of sdno Heqt of 
nitrate added eino added 
in a i 
ToXmie of E<xtiiliT}riini zino ^sorhed 
0«0%K WVHA concentration in aeq. per 
solution Qsed of zino in 100 g olar 
in titration sfeioles per 




































































Adsorption of Bine liy hydrogen sat orated dlclcltg at go C 
Conoexttmtion of oliiy sitspenaiott 
Toltiste of eley snspenaion taleen 
Strenstfe of alnc n i t ra te solution 
t o t a l volnmo of tfm itlactnre 




Tolnne of ssino Heq« of 
n i t r a t e isdlded zinc added 
in ml 
T n ~ 1 
VoloHC of rquiliBrlina Zino ai?sor!5od 
0«04N EUTA eonccntr,«tlon in aeq» per 
solntion used of ssinc tn 100 g olay 
in t i t r a t i o n mtrales per 
in lal l i t r e 
' 0 , 0 
0*1 
0.% 








3 . 0 
3 .6 
%.o 
0 . 0 
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6 . 1 
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f ABLE W 
Aagprption of glno >y fdfliaa Bfttoratqa dlcfeite at 85 C 
dmoentratlon o£ eles" suspension 
Voltmet ot olay suspension t ^ e n 
Strength of Bino n i t r a t e soltiticm 
Total VOIOTJG of ttio mixtnre 
SO.O g per l i t r e 
iO*0 n l 
es^o oil 
' 8 *< l ]Wfc— . . *> • H 
iroltsne of zlno fCeq* of 
n i t r a t e adided sino adtled 
in ml 
Volumo of Cq;ttlliT;rlai3 Sino ci2nor7)eQ 
0*0^K EIH'A concentration in raoq, per 
solntion used of eino in iOO z clay 
in t i t r a t i on cr^lo© jpor 
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Aagpyption of sine by godinm gatoratcg dlclcitc at 50 C 
^RMfMMHMwKftr *- ' - f"T-" II II« I'll* III "W>i .- i . i r i - -^f «—->*•* I wiiWii III Ml 'I I i ^ w w M - ' i I — * —Willi III I lawi^, m w — i g IMH i m . »i m n i w — » W W I W P M H W < W 
Gonoentration of olay snspensioa 
Volamo of o l ^ suspension taken 
Strenctli of eino n i t r a t e solistion 
Totci voltaa© of tl^ © edbttcr© 
S0«0 g per l i t r e 
10*0 wH 
25*0 va 
Toltme of siaG Re^* of 
n i t r a t e &&led sjlnc odded 
in ml 
Volntae of "fftiililirias glno ©Ssorlteil 
O^Okn fWSA cwcj«ittr?itioa ill aeq* per 
eolation asecl of ziao in iOO g clay 
in t i t r a t i o n rmolen per 
in Ql l i tre 
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B B S 0 L T 8 AMD D I S C P S S I O N 
fhe asKiuiit of sslno adsorbed as a funotioa of time i s 
plotted in Fig*5 (a and l>) for diffez^nt oonoentratioas of sizio 
n i t ra te added to the n<- and Ha-dio&ltes respeotiyely* Altboogb the 
systems approaoheC eQuilibritici frooi i to 3 tiotirst adsorption rapidly 
and then slot?ly inorortsed with time* ^ o i n i t i a l rcpid adsorption 
appeared to be dne to reversible esotiango bet'ci^en sine ions end 
tbo replaceable n or Na ions of the dicki te surf roc. The slot^er 
increase in adsorption after nearly 60 otinntes v&3 dnc to eitl ier a 
slow penetration of an ions into the d a y or fixation dne to 
ohoaiool forces• Iho reaction thns boocao more conplest tilth lapse 
of time» Pig.5 (a and b) also 8hot?ed that the oawant of adsorption 
increased as tsore ssino ions t?ere added to the aqueotis snspcnsion 
of elixirs. 
Applying the siciple kinetic ra te Iswst the order of reaction 
with respect to zino was studied at different concentrations of 
Kine n i t r a t e and at fixed concentration of the H- and Na-diclcites. 
Hie i n i t i a l inaction folloKed the f i r s t order kinetics (Fig.6» 
eurres i>9). Table XVIZ contain the representative resu l t s obtained 
in sets of experiments with different concentration of sine n i t r a t e 
added to R- and Na-diolcites. lUhe r esn l t s showed that the values of 
rate constants were largely invariant in the i n i t i a l stages of the 
f i r s t order reaction* Further the values of the ra te constant 
increased with concentration of metal ion added upto a concent ra t lent 
of 2%.4 aeq. in H-diekite end 20 Miq. in N»-diekite after whi<tfi they 
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d0er«ase oad theroofter on increase t^ith increase in the concentra-
t ion of metal ion added. The i n i t i a l bebaviour upto a concentration 
of 2kA Bog, in H-dicklte and 20 aeq, in Ha*>dio&ite was character-
i s t i c of ion exchange processes cumtrolled hy film trnd possibly 
4 par t ic le diffusion • The reverse behaviour bejrond the above 
concentration of zinc appeared to be doo to a reaction raeohonism 
otbor than ©scbcns©* I t thns oppeared that there was a difference 
in t^.o Qochaaisn of reaction of ssino « i tb aolQ cad base sotarnted 
dicliites in the lower and higher mngcs of efno concentration. 
Pig«7 i l l n s t r a t e s tbo effect of pll ou tlic adsorption of zinc 
by Ha«diokite» At a lot? concentration, pll IiaC ciliBOst no effect but 
as the concentration of aiao adCetS to Ho-olay increased* adsorption 
increased t i l l c i ther i t becnmo consttsit or continuct" to increase 
depending upon tft© concentration of zinc adder* I t cppenrod that a 
certain barr ier had to be overcome before atisorpticr. beyond tho CHC 
occurred. Thus in the very b i ^ ooncentratitn range m nlmost 
continuous increase in aSsorptioa tfith increase la pH appeared to be 
due to fixation and precipitation reactions as reported by ear l ie r 
workers . 
An examination of the adsorption isotherms in d i la te 
suspensions in tho eqnillbriuiti Cimeontration range of 0 to 2.8 
mmoles of zinc per l i t r e (Fig.6) at 25 and 50 G indicated that 
the lover tenperatare ieotherats (curves i end 3) for adsorption 
of zinc on H- end Na-dickite were similar to class "H" or high 
affini ty plus class «C** or linear} and marked by plateaus as 
defined by Giles et a l . Tbe i n i t i a l part of the isotherm for 
> l 
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II»dloiett« at 25 C ner© ir tr t lcal mifl coalfl t>c rtsolvod into %w} 
portions «e|)iirat<ii liy a slopot botti iodioatincs rapM 9xtihm^e 
adsorption t i l l a llmititi:; value as indio.ited hy a IOOG ^'lat 
plateau \tm reexHied at a vaitie eonatriiat tilitber tlima tlie CEO* m 
aliaost sinilai* offset oaoarrs^ daring a^soxi^tion of eino on 
H^dieki te vi tb tba long flat platsan boin;^ totvm^ at the CCO* ^ho 
two '^» portions inCioatet'^ c^sorptioo at t'^o oito© \,itti Ci^fertat 
3 
enoi^F level© on O-aiclsito BS ©ai^oatea hy i&rQhvio » ISion tijos© 
s i t e s t.-ere satnrrtei!, as iaSioHtcs hj tlio lone platents, aew 
adsorntinB s i tae oncacC ^y dtio to tlio ^rasLUJts o'J r iac ioiit* prodMBla^ 
a further r i se xftili n c'dtmr.^ in the eloi>© ol* tUc atioorptiou isotiierciB 
t i l l i t reftcieo a cmaatnst vnlae. fSese l inear risiu^; or «0» 
onrvoot tjotli in tlio cnsc of S-SioDilte oaO fts-ClicSrito troi^ <^ ao t o 
©lot: penetrntic© and! fisotitm of eiioo ione in tlio l a t t i c e nicroptipss 
02 tlio d icMtee . Hi© refinlts niaro in agraecmnt ^itli tlio ol^servations 
of e a r l i e r f:or^©r»® en tfte aQeorptimi of sdlno hy d a y a i ae r - lo . The 
resa l t e also forma aat^nort frmst th© IdLnatio flata diaenssedi ea r l i e r 
in tftie coinsraalcaticn ^ i c l s 'mve in^ioative of tt;o Mn&B of iRter-
aotione during afisorptipn of edlno on dielcites* 
file isotherms at 50 C (FigtSf onrves 2 axid %), both in ease 
of R<>lliekite end Ns-^iekite eadiiMted alsiost tlic saata kind of 
tieliavioor eacoept ti^at at t i t is tea^ratorf! tho i n i t i a l ^^ or high 
aff in i ty portions were not so ve i l foztsed* iUm i n i t i a l f^sorptive 
foree at the hif^er tetuperature tisua api?earecl to he lower* The 
enrres also shonrid a dearsfise in fKisorr^tlon with r i se in teiaperattire 
^ i o h tfas indioatiTS of exothemio interactions* The average valnes 
of the ra te eoastants for the Ma^dlokite fj^tesi (tnhle X?XI) were 
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2«25 3K l o ' wliT* at 25 C ©Bfl 1»90 ae l o ' adir* at 50 C respectively 
at a eoneentrfitioa of 14iO*0 ewq* of zlno. The activation energy 
(AP.) of Evasorntion of seine over Nr^-ol.-y was fotmd to be 1^»0 KCal 
iBole "^ ^ Socii a valae ooiiia n^t bo oalooXated l a tbe ease of 
adsorption of aino on H-aiokite due to tmoertainty introdaoed by 
docomosltioo of H«olay idth t i ao at tbo M^ber tennerattire* A 
referenoo to flg»8 (cmrvos i mH 3) fnrtiior EIIOUOO t!ict inspl te of 
a greater defloee«iiati<m offcot ccid Icur^er stirfaco area esposed by 
Nn~Cickit©, 0, cirenter e'r^tmt of ztnc wafj {^^artjoC by H-Oiokite tbsa 
Hrt*-flc*:ito at t*:o ncttircl r^ vr.iues C^^^ era G.5 respectively) of 
tbe oIc7S# fho nature of cr:c:ircgor''»lo cation tUas deteriiiineO the 
order of a^loosnptioiii tbo ordor bolus a-OictdLto > Kc-Cicliite ct a 
pn vrlno ^Icm 7* 
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artmiEs OH TOE CTEHHOPIHAMICS OF EXCHANGE WITH CIAYS 
PABT Zt Studies on the tHerBodyxiaiiiies of exdba&se of uiootlne 
witb aliiBdiiiin»»BO&tiiovil3.oiiite« 
PKEIS 11% Stadiee on tlie tuemodynamios of zinc oxclitdsge tiitti 
BRmtBozl 1 lonl t e • 
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CHArrER 11, FAIIT I 
STODIRS OH THE THEHMOimiAMICS OF EXCHAHGE OF HICOTIMB 
I H T B 0 D O C T i p N 
A e t t ^y of the adsorption of pe8tioi<3al oxt^anio moleoalos 
plasm an iniporteisit pe r t i n imderatG!n<3i!ig the mee^anisra of t l io i r 
i n t e r ae t i on vi t l i s o i l clays* Hiootine i e a pot/erful pes t io ide 
vliich bitft r v i t a l inflnenc© <m tho fanctlonn ofi tbo cen t r a l 
nervons aysten!* I t i s a ca t ion io istoleoalo i n ^ i c ^ the a l i pha t i c 
ni t rogen of the pynrolidino r i n s i a tho e lec t ron donor species* 
Clnya oomstitnte t h e laost inportont r eac t ive surfaces of 
the so i l* They provide s i t e s for cat ion esolio»3o ami many otljcr 
reac t ions anO torn ola^-organio coiaplexes* In t h e i r altminitocii 
sa tora tcd fora montmorillonite behaves as a Broasted ecia t o 
stqiply protons t o n ico t ine i n aqueous emdiim as has been shotm for 
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XmrtstigatioiiD in these laboratories revealed that the ahove 
reaction was reversible • 
In the stndy of ion exchange i t has heen recognised that 
althoQ^ the two ions nay exchange stoiohionetrlcally, they would 
not, in general* bo he 12 equally strongly by the exchanger* 
Preforcnoo by the cschra^er ploys an inportont role in ion exchcm^^ e 
reactions* The liiportfsioo ol* a stnay of the retention of complex 
postloieoa ©uGh SU3 nicotine on acia so i l s loC as to investigate 
t!3o interaction o- nicotine on altiEiinlai3«-i^i.ti3orillonito r i t l i the 
tjolp oC exclisnce iEotliercs mC tixeraoSynnaio paranetors, 'ihe 
troatraent i s nostly bascC on tlio tlienaotlyncEiic forEralations of 
proviono worEiers^* •^# I t hcp tjocn fel t thali snoh c etndy \f i l l 
throt? c-;nsieorc!)lo liglit on the mcofccnicra of niootino adsorption 
ana rcloaso on aloEiiniua iiiontiiK)rillonito, 
E X P E R I M E N •? A L 
The olay mineral itsetl in these investigations vm siontmori-
l lonl te collected frowi Polkville, Mississippi (USA)* I'he 
adnex^logioal eoBqposition of less than 2 o fraction vas verified 
by x-ray difiraetiou and vas fotmd to consist of ffiontmorillcmite 
ttaialy* 1%e nineral ifas broken c^ in a mortar using a rubber 
covered pes t l e . l!he organic matter was oxidised with hydrogen 
peroxide tfid the mixtax^ diluted with d i s t i l l ed water. The olay 
was then dispersed by e lec t r i ca l s t i r r ing* IJOSS than 2 JOL olay 
fraction was obtained by oentrift%ation at a speed of 3!K)0 rpm in 
the basket type ^a terna t ional Gheoieal" centrifuge* 
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PRIPARATION OF SOPIPH MOHTIIORILLONiyE 
Tbe sodlun aMmtnorillonLite eaepcnsion was prepared in the 
sane BfOiner 00 diescrlbed ear l ier in diapter X» Pcprt X of tl i ie 
thes is in ease of sodiim dieldlte, 
PHEPARATIOH OPALTMIIIIBM MOHIMOEILIiOHITE 
Ji p£i^ of the above eodinm satnratea cloy ecispcnoion vas 
oonv©rte<2 in aitiminium saturatedi fiK>nt8ioriilonite hy saturating i t 
repeatedly with 0«33M AlCl« at ^ 3,2 and washing ^-ith deionised 
water to remove the excess sal t* 
DETEmilNATION OP fUE CONCEHfRATION OF SUSPIJ^ SIOH 
fbe concentration of alaminiOH-iaontiaorillonito snepension 
was detezmined by evaporatin^*' iO ml of the clay suspension in petri 
dish of knoim weight and drying the residue at iO? C in en oven 
and f inal ly deterndning the constant weight of the residue* The 
concentrations of alurainiuni-Qontiiiorillonite sospcoision was 8«6 g 
per l i tre* 
CATION BXCRANGE CAPACITY 
nie eation «xobange capacity of alaKininn»»ontstorillonite 
was deterained by the aethod of Frink and Peeeh^ in which ioo a l 
duplicate saaples of 8*6 g per l i t r e aontaoril lonite suspension 
were treated with 5 washes of IN solution of AlCl. . Following the 
saturation, the excess s a l t was reaovecl fron the aluainitoi* 
aontaoril lonite suspension by washing five t i a e s with O.OOIN AICI3 
solution and then with a l i t t l e of 95% ethenol. The aluainiua-
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•ontMorillonite was t b ^ subjected to extraction with an aoid 
eaXt Bixtore (Otill HCl • tS Had) followed hy washing with 955^  
alcohol* ^ e alminitm released was then determined speotrophoto* 
netrically at 520 an with olaiginon e0 the eolear recigent. The 
almainittia (SEC was then calculated* It gave a value of 70 oeq* 
per iOO g nontmorillonite. 
Wor tho «xoIianr,e eacperiacnts the pH of the clay suspensions 
rns cM^^ ustcO to 5»t ^th dilute IINO- to premmt the possiMlity of 
hydro3iide precipitation* Hie exohong© was carried out by tal^ng 
iO ml each of alusdnioiSKaiontisorillonito cloy suspension in several 
glass stoppered tubeSt adding various concentrations of 0.05077H 
nicotine solution and adjusting; the miatturo to 25 nl with dist i l led 
« 
water. The tubes were shoteen for twelve hours at 30 ^ i C in the 
f irst set of escperisients and i^ ^ i C in the seccmd set of 
experinents in a theraostatio water bath to attain equilibritm* 
The Mixtures were then oentrifuged and the aluminiura and nicotine 
estinated in the supernatant liquids as follows* 
BSTimTION OF AMffgNIlM 
During the exchange experiaentSy the alnidLnian in the 
supernatant liquids was estiaated eoloriaetrically by the aethod 
of JSCICSOB' by taking iO al of buffer solution of pH » 4*8 in a 
nuaber of 50 al pyrmc flaskSf adding 20 a l of dist i l led water and 
iO al of 0«04 p«ratBt aloaiBoa selation in each flask* To each 
of the flasks 5 al of the supematonts coataining exchanged alnainiua 
tSHI 
ver« added mid the miatttires Isia^iate^lly diluted tipto the aaxlc 
(50 ni3.)t and the oontmits ve i l mixed* After 25 ninutee the 
absorl^anoe of the eolations were recorded at 520 ma u l th the help 
of Baneoh mC hoiS> speetronio 20* A standard otirve for alonliiitiB 
in the range 0 to 50 pg in 50 nl of aoluticoi nsing same reagents 
as above ^as ea r l i e r prepared and i s represented vide Fig•9* 
Alaainiam content in the solutions was evaluated froQ the stcmdard 
onrve, fho alusdniw!] in the olc^ {^ase ^as obtained by differenco 
(i«e*» alominiiBa added sdnne nluaininm in solnti tm). ^ e resul ts 
at 30 and SO C are recorded in tables XVIII anti XIX* 
ESTIHAflOH OF HICOTINE 
For f^e estiEfttton o2 niootino, 5 a l portions of the 
supernatant liquids t7ere tekea in a nmaber of beakers to idii<^ 
methyl red indicator was added in each bearer* fhe contents were 
then t i t r a t ed with standard byOroohlorio aoid. From the volume 
of hydrochloric acid used up the amount of nicotine in solution 
phase was calculated* ^ e nicotine in the cloy i^ase was obtained 
by difference from nicotine added minus nicotine in the liquid 
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Eatiaation ef alMdnitw gpactrophotoawtrieally in tli« cottlltbri 
saspeneion darings a3LiBwinia»-nicotlne cxehange at 30 g 
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EviiwAtion of aXiaiinloai apcctropftotometrlcxqiy la the »qpiIiBrinm 
gniipcnsion daring aloainlnB nicotine oxchonge at 60 C 
Concentration of aluminimi-nontsKirillonito 
•aspension 
Voiorae of aIu!ainiimh>mont!aorillonite 
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Total <voltaiBe of the jutsttore (olay stispen-
8»6 g por l i tre 
« 10 #0 ml 
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Egtination of nicotine •olnnetrically in the egoilibriom gngpengjon 
daring almtinioa nicotine eicchange at 30 C 
Concentration of aluBdnitiBi montnorillonite 
enspeneion 
Toltirae of altimininm taontoorilIgnite 
m 8*6 g per l i tre 
suspension 
Strength of nicot ine solution 
Total voXnnie of the raixture 
Volms^ of ToltxBie in sKl 
nicotine adaed of 0*03077H 
i n Ml BCl used in 
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ggtiiaation of nleotlna voloBwitrioally in tht gquilibrtum BOgpeaglon 
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B B S U L 7 S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
«M«Wlw^iiiWnii|i II —iiUlMi 
file «xobnii^e reaotloo between nieotine azid Qlimliilia»-
nontiMirillcniite in d i la te snepensions oaa be dcsorilied hy the 
eqinati^ti 
^A% * ^ 'nicotine ^:^^ ^Al * ^ nicotine ^ * ^  
fbe barred quantit ies rofer to the eqolvalont oonoontrationo of 
tbe ton oonoemeS in tli© cloy pIiQse uafi t^e unbarrea, tlie coiicea-
t rc t loas in the aolntion. I*ie cqaiVfilcnt ionio fractions of 
nicotine ond aXtminimj in mootaorillonite tmC in tbo solotion 
T?ero oalonlatea from the iKs^ressions 
f ei nicotine „ ^^nioottoo 
naicotiao ^ • •^iootla© 
c c 
^Al • Zr^ *®^ '^ Ai *• "^^ • ^ ^'^ ^ flP^ ^ ^ °^® *^ ** total conocntra-
V C 
tions in the oloy and solution phases fvsneotiyely. The values 
obtfdned both at 30 end 60 C are in tables XXII and XXlli, A plot 
of the results gave isotheros given in Pig.lO. l!he deviation of 
the isothems from the diagonal indioated a strong preference by 
Hontnorillonite for aluninimi as oonipared to nicotine at both the 
temneratures in the entire range of ooneentrntion studied. 
^ e affinity of nontttorillonite for niootine was further 
exsHined by the separation faetor 
^tHeotlBS ^ 3|^icotine ^A1 2 * 
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TABI£: XXXX 
Valneg of eqaivalent ionic fractiqaw of almalnttau aiootintt. 
geparation fgotor aad s e l e c t i v i t y tifnotient at 30 C for ttio 
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Valaes eg egaiv&lent ionio traotions of gliaalniim. nleotin>« 
goparattoB factor and geleotivity qnoticnt at 60 C tor the 
nicotine cau^ange on aXmaiiiiaEa montBori 1 lonite 
"2"' »''''" '" 1^ '" ' ""t * t I 





























































































Values lover than unity (Tatiles XXII and XXIII) at tjoth the 
ten^eratnres indicated a higher preference by oontmorillonite for 
t r ivnlent alraninitiis thnn tor the orgnsnio ion» However* the preference 
for nicotine as indie&ted hy the separation factor inoreaned with 
an inorectfie in i t s concentration npto a certain limit of ^^oot ine 
af ter t-hioh i t declined egoiB* Tho separation factor was also larger 
at hif^hor tenporataro (Tables XSII and XXIIl) indicating on increase 
in the preference for nicotine with r iee in tcoperature, 
fa&ias t^e ra t io of ac t iv i ty coefficients ns cnity" in the 
d i l a t e range of concentration studied* the se lec t iv i ty coefficients 
at variotis volnos \ i oo* in0 ^oro oalonloted frosi tlie €aq>ression^ 
ir . ( ^ c o t i n e ) (^Al ) # « v 
l^Al ; ( ^ c o t i n e j 
A plot of the valnes of H^ at 30 and 60 C i s i^iven in Fig«ii . 
For ft further st tdy of th^ affinity, the thenijodynjualc 
e<itJlli'irian» constant K tj^s oalcalated froa the relationship 
^ ' ^ " ( ^ A * % ) * J ^ ^ * ^ \ i c o t i n e • • . . • * ( * ) 
where S. and 2Q tfsre the charges on the ooi?!peting ions. The 
integral van evaluated fron the areas under the ourves (Fig.li) 
a 
using the trapesoidal ru le . The value of K at 30 C was lover 
e 
thtfti at 60 C indicating that nicotine had a higher preferenoe 
for aontmorillonite at the higher temperature^ • 
-0.2 
0.0 0.1 O.a 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 
Equivalent^onic fraction of nicotrnein montmorHtonltc 
FIG. n LOpAftJTHMS 0^ SELECTlVilTY QUOTIENTS VS. 
lEQUlVALENT IONIC FRACTION 0,F NICOTINE 
IN MOMTMPBItiONITE 
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19ie GtiVhM fre« enorgy tor the interaotion vetB obtained 
fey the equation 
A 6 * ' M « B V 2 I I S • • • • • • . • • • • ( 5 ) 
The negative value of free energy iss^lied a higher preference for 
nicotine* fhat raSf hoveveTf not eonoiusivo beoense formation of 
nicotininiQ olcy VOJB eocoinpmie*?. by m increase in enthalpy pointing 
to I* stronger Mndinf, of alttsinina* 
The stes^axd enthalpy <^nni:;e uee calcnlateS from the 
van»t Hoff isochore 
i 
and the standax^ entropy Ohange hy the equation 
AG w An - T As 
The values are given in table SZXV «hieh indicated that the 
interaction was affected both by enthalpy and entropy effects. 
The positive value of enthalpy suggested temperature dependent 
adsorption and that nicotine was less strongly bound on the 
Montnorillonite surface than aluainiuB* Entropy gain aoooi^flnyiag 
nicotine adsorption further Justified this assumption. It indicated 
a acre extended diffused and disordered arrcmgenent of niootinius 
ions in the Gooy layer vith alnniniuni forming a iKire ordered 
arrangeaent in the Stem layer. Talenee, electrostatie oonsid«rati<ms 
and the saaller sise of alnainiai ions as eoofiared to the nieotiniua 
ions ;}ustified the eoaolnsiOB. 
9% 
fhenaoayaifoto volttes for the niootlpo oxcltange t^tli aioHiiaitm 
Mcmfeaorillonito at 30 aa<l 60 C 
•*-r 
o o 
f5borE«><3^ aifdo Values ot^  280 0 Valaes at 60 C 
parairteters 
S 
A 0 (oaX/noles) 
A H <CQl/B0le8) 
A S (eal/nolea) 
1.51 
2h7 
5 3 9 
i539 
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gnmm m THE TBEHMPPWiiigcs OP one KXCHANGE wro mmrmjathc^iTE 
l U f E O D P C T I O M 
Zlno iomnlatlons are being extensively need ee peetloldes* 
l^no le also an Itaportant nloronntrlent* flie c^sorptlon of slno 
end l i e reactions vlth el&y» and so i l s ere therefovi» reeelirlns 
Increasing attentl<m* Silno deficiencies are oosaoon In plants growing 
on sodlo soils* Increasini3 amplications of Ite pesticides may 
result In acoaranlatlon of slno and grednal release from so i l s . The 
process of Ion exchange Is li!!portant In this direction, fbe cation 
exchange of edlno on nontraorlllonlte as vei l as I ts exchange adsorption 
on soi ls haira been studied try several irorfters * • In the study of 
Ion exchange It has been noticed that although two Ions stay exchange 
stolchloiastrloally« they would not, In general^ be preferred or 
bound equally strongly on a surface. In view of the li!q>ortance of 
the nature of tan exchanget the exi^aage ef sine vlth Ka-iaont{Borlllo<-
n i t . ha. !>.«. . t . a i . a .I tb tbe h.Ip of ti>«mody.<uide «>a.l.3>*>5. 
It has been felt that such a study will be of considerable slgnlfl-
canoe In understanding the mechanlsn of dno Interaction with 
Na-Bontnorlllonlte, a clay sdneral which occurs widely In nnntnorl-
l lonlt lo sodlc s o i l s . 
E X P E R I M E K T A L 
Vhe elay Mineral used In these studies was •ontaorlllonlte 
extraeted fron a Mississippi bentonlte i^ lcfli was obtained froa 
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Vfprd'f Natural Seienoe Eatablislinenty Rodtie8tar» H«« Toric* Itie 
bantonlte vas then dlaparaed by eleotriorl stirring, Leea than 2 p. 
ttontaorlllonlte fraetlon was obtained by oentrlftigatlozi at a speed 
of 3500 rpB in the "International Cheioloal* eentrifoge* 
ynEPABATioN OF SODIUM mmmtiihumiTE 
SodituB saturated iBontsK>nilonlte was prepared from the above 
(BontmorlUonlte ae desorlbed earlier In ODapter !» Part I of this 
thesi8r 
I^TERMIHATION OF COHCEHTRATION OP MONTg^RIIiLOKITE SPSPENSICai 
file eonoentratlon of eoditin monteaorillonlte suspension was 
detenzdned by evaporating 10 ml of the olay saspension in petrl dish 
of fcnoim wel£^t and drying the residae at 105 C in an oven and 
finally detercilnlns the oonetont wolght of tho resldae* The 
eonoentratlon of sodium montQK»rillonlte suspensions varied from 
i*#6 to 15.3 g per litre* 
CATION EXCIIilNGE CAPACITY 
ftie oation exohtoige oapaolty of Na»montmorillonite was 
determined by amaoniUB aoetate oethod of Jaokson^* For this purpose 
10 •! of the elay suspension was taken in 50 nl centrifuge tube« and 
treated with 30 al of sodium aoetate solution* The tube was shaken 
for 5 minutes on eleotrloal shaker and the nlacture eentrifuged* Tfte 
supernatant liquid was decanted and this procedure repeated four 
times with fresh portion of the acetate solution* After this 
treatment 30 ml of 95% ethanol was added in the tube and the tube 
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•hak«ii for fl^ rt Minutes and the oontent^ oentrifnged* The olay 
•aepension wat then «aEtraoted by adding tbrca JO m3l portions of 
ansBoniiiiB acetate solationt ^® taijctare vas then oentrifoged and 
the eztraot collected. Sodium ims then detersdLned in the cxtraet 
hy flane photomter* fhe value of CBQ as onloulated com) oot to be 
70 neQ. per 100 g clay* 
EFPTICT OF f IHE m •THE ESCnmGB OP glHC 
For deteziaination of tla» of exchange eQnillbrlno at constant 
ionio strength three sets of 10 ml suspensione of Ra-iiKmtsiorillonite 
were treated with 1, 6 and 15 tnl of 0.02K Zn(!{0.)g and 14, 9 and 0 nl 
of OsOSN NaNO. solutions r«8pootively« The cdlxtures were ehalcen for 
1 hour« Similar exchanges were carried out at 3, 6 and 9 hours also. 
At the end of the aboTe specified time intervals the misEturee %mre 
oentrifuged and sine estif!«ited in the supernatant liquids by t i tra-
tion with a standard solution of E0SA as described in caiapter I, 
Part XI of this thesis* The aaonnt of Kino ezdianged at different 
tine intervals was then obtained from the amount of sslne added minus 
sine remaining In the supsrnatmits* ^ e results are illustrated 
by Ilg*i2| curves 1-3 iuad represented vide table XKV* A time of 
3 hours was found to be sufficient for attainment of equilibriaa 
during the sxitfiange* 
KFfTBCT OF ipH OW EICHAWOE OF 2IKC 
Cation exeiiange in clays i s also controlled by pH« For 
determiaatiaa of pH suitable to carry out cxehaage studies* two sets 






* Cone .13-5 meq 
Zn/IOOg clay 
2 Cone.81 meq 
Zn/lOOg clay 
3 Cone 202-5 meq 
Zn/IOOg clay 
0 3 6 9 
Yime in hours 
r iB-lH EFFECT OF TIME ON THE 
ADSORPTION OF ZINC BY SODIUM 
MONTMORILLONITE AT 30^ C 
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0*1N BMO« «ad 0»1N HaOB to obtain tbe desired levelis of pR (3» 4« 5> 
6 end 7 approsdnately) • Zinc oxoliaiise was then oarried oat at a 
eonstant ionio strengtb by shaldng tho olxttires tritli variable and 
reqaired volfi»»8 of ati(M0»)2 eoid Ha*xBontctorilIonite at a temperatore 
of ?0 C and a tiiae of 3 tionre* ftie lesal ts of tbe pB effect on 
excbange are recorded in Pig,i3y onrros 1»2 and represented vide 
table X3CVX, 
Since exebfin(r,e of sine with Naoffiontmorillonito ims found 
to be unaffected by variation of pH from ^.3 to 69 the exchange 
isotherms ^mre detenained at pn «• 3*0• This also avoldod liydroxide 
precipitation. For the exchange experimente iO IBI s c a l e s of Ka* 
iiontax>rillonito were te^en in a large number of glass stoppered tnbes 
and their pH adjusted to 3*0 by adding 0«iN HNO»* The saspensitms 
vere then treated vith various but proportionate amotmts of 0.02K 
aa(!?0-)2 and 0«03N HeNO- to provide a constostt ionio strength and 
a constant i^lame (S3 sil) for tbe excdHange* I^he tubes wer« shaken 
at 30 4^  0«i G in the f irst set of experiiacnts and 60 ^ 0*i 0 in the 
second set for 3 hours in a thenaostatic water bath. The itixtures 
were then inmediately oentrifoged and sodium end sine estimated in 
the snpernatants by flame photometry (as below) and titration with 
a standard solution of EBTAi respectively* The corresponding concen-
tration of sodium in the cloy phaso was obtained by substraction of 
sodium concentration in the supernatant or equilibrium suspension 
from sodium added for adjnstsnnt of ionic strength plus Ha-ClfC. 

















® Cone78meq Zn per lOOg 
0 Cone.196 meq Zn per lOOg 
8 10 
t>H 
FIG.13 EFFECT OF pH ON THE ADSORPTION OF ZINC BY 
Na-MONTMORILLONITE AT 30°C 
too 
tvplaoing soatan vas obtained txy difference between the aaotmt of 
sine added and the amount of sine l e f t behind In the eQullibrliiB 
enspension* itie resnl te obteiaed for elno at 30 and 60 C are 
recorded in tables XXVtl to XX7XZX. 
DETERMINATia!! OF SODIPM BY FMME PHOfOBIETOY 
For tlid osticuitlon of eodiooi In the OQuilitjritira suspension, 
a QtcsidaTQ ctarvo (Pig«l4) was f i r s t prepares by taSEing 25 »1 standards 
of 0 to 50 tig of sodiuEi* For the eBtimaticn of sodinai in 25 ml ele^ 
snspension, i sil of tho scpematant liquid from the ezdhange experi-
ment wae diluted to 100 ral* 10 ml of t h i s oolntion ^*as further 
dilntod to 25 a l end rocdin^ tc&on over tiao flccto photoaeter using 
eodlos! f i l t e r , fhe concentration of eodiua 1B the CQijilibritiHi 
suspension was then obtained with tho help of the standard curve* 
FrcK tha concsntratlr'a of sodisin la tho eqalllbritzQ snspension, i t s 
eonoentrntion in tlio stontffiorillcniite phase was obtained 1^ difference 
RS described ea r l i e r . Iho resul ts oi^ (jlven in tables XXLX and XSX, 
i < 
0 10 20 30 '^ O -50 
Cunc«'nlfaUon of Sodium in ;4v! 
M ^ J*. nMcTSiR 
ioi 
TABUS XX? 
Bffeet of time on (KMxhm^% of tine by aodioBi «atttrat<d 
•cmtMOilllonlf at 30 C at congtant ionic gtrgngth 
Cmieentration of aodiiiai flMantoorillonito 
anspisasion • 14.8 g per l i tre 
Vblmoe of sodiosi nmtiBorillonite toiEen « iO.O al 
Strength of sdLno nitrate eolation • 0«02N 
Total voloms of iiie mixtore a 25*o nl 
k " i ' i • t t ' ' ' ' 
Experi* Tit3» in Hteq.of sine Tolmae of MBq^ot sine lfeq*of eino 
Bient No, honre addled per 0.02N EEfSk in eqnili- exohcmged per 
iOO g ol i^ need for brinra iOO g olay 
titration enspeneion 

































































Effect of pH on «x<aiange of glno by tiodiaiii 
satareted awatireriUUmlte at 30 C 
Conoontration of eodlni!! nrozttoorlilosiito 
susponsion 
Tolisse of soaiam laoiitmorillonito taken 
Strongtla of elnc n i t r a t e solut ion 
Total ^rolnoe 
- " '••' f • •' " • ' " 












































•• 15.3 g per lit© 
e 10 »0 n l 
e 0.02N 
« 25.0 • ! 
" 't "T ' 
Heq» of tBluo Hcq»of slno 
in eQuilibriiBa escehange^t p«r 
suspension per 100 g d a y 























jEstinatton of gino in the gquiliftriuia sugpension fluring 
sogliai gjno con i^imga at 30 € ot oonstgnt Ionic gtrenath 
Ckmoentrotioii of so^iun ciontiaorilXonlte 
suspension 
Volirne of 80 aims incmtisKjrillonito 
» th*6 g per l i t r e 
sQspension taJcen 
Total votxtm 
H»q» of sintt 
added per v 
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i n tbe 













o 10 .0 IBI. 
m 25 .0 ml 
t ' ' ' • 1 
HolEl l ty of 














Meq. of alno 
cGsorljcd per 
100 c o l c y 
0 .00 












Ettingticm of zlno in the aqoiliftrlmn aagpension diring 
soditUB siino exchange at 60 C at oonatant jgnio Strangth 
<l—MWiWtoinii • tm Ilium II nil I mimmmmmimmmmmimmmmmmKmmimmimmmmmmmimmmmm i— i • wi iwwiHi ' ii«»* WIWMMII^ MWIII aiii^ iaiUMiiwui m/mmmm^mmiimMmmmtmiimtt mtmmmmmmmit 
Ck>iioentratioii of sodiom sBontnorlllonlte 
snepension 
Volun© of sodion nKintmorilI<siite 
suspmsioii t&kQU 
Total voIuEiD o- ilio Eiistture 
« 14.6 g per l i t r e 
•at 10 •O ml 
cs 25*0 ml 
Heq, of s ine 
ad5!e5 per 





























Heq. of 8lQo 































W&iim Of zinc 
adsorbed per 














Egtiwstion of jodinn by ilamo pbotoactry In tho eqaJliftriaia Bagpeniiicm 
o 
dnring goaiqm glno excfaange at 30 0 at oonstimt ionio atrength 
Concentration of sodliiiB nont]3H>rillonit€i 
•nspenslon » tk»$ g per l i t r e 
Yolmiie of sofiltua montmorillonite suspension 
taken «> 10*0 a l 
Strength of scdion! n i t r a t e eoltxtion nscd 
for adjustix^ ionio strengtla o 0.05N 
Total volorae vf nixture « 25*0 n l 
BEC of Ha*i^nlii»>rillonito « 70 nteq. per iOO g clay 
i t I ' 4 • 'j * " 
Florae Sdditno froa Total jog Heq* of Meq* of Molality of 
photometer standard of sodium sodiom in sodium soditun in 
reading o'ii*ve (jog) in gulllhrl-e«|allihriiai adsorbed per equilihrium 
































































B»ti«atJlon Of sodliai by flaae photoiagtry in the eqaillbrliBa ggypension 
o 
daring soditsa alno exchange at 60 C at eonstont ion to gtrength 
(^moentration of sodium oontioorillonite 
suspension 
Volumo of sodiun oontmorillonite suBpension 
tcdcen 
Strength of Bodion niti^te solution used 
for adjusting ionio streugt^ 
Total volume of taixture 
BEC of NoHBontoorillonito 




70 meg. per 100 g olay 
"-*" i S 1'"" i i 
PlaCTe Sodiura froa ftotnl jag of Mteq, of Moq» of Molality of 
photoiaeter stendord sodiuo in sodiua in sodium eodium in 
reading ourro (jug) equilibriua equillhrium odsorhed per cqui l ihrius 






























































R E S P L T 8 A H D D I S C O S S I O l l 
fhe reaf^ltm between vism i oas i a oolnt ion and sodliiBi icms cm 
the Bontciorlllonite sarfnoe cnn he represented tiy the oqiuationt 
Tho oonoentrations of the ions conoomedf in terms of oqoiiralent 
ion ic f r ac t ions , Tirerc cr.icul.itetl from tlio followln:; earpressionss 
• * mm 
SfSn • ^ . ' a n - ^ . 5 » , - r ^ ""a Xsa " - ^ • 
0 0 C C 
nhere C VCB the total ion oonoentration in tho oloy phase ana C 
that in the solution* ^ e valoes ol^tnined for the eqoivnlent ionic 
fraotione at "30 and &) C were plotted and tho esEOhaage isothenni 
obtained ore given in Fig,i9* 
Xsothenas at both the teiaperatai^s vere found to deviate 
from the diagonal indicating that a constant ionic stiength sine 
eontinnously replaced sodimo froia the msntnorillonite snrfaoe over 
the entire range of concentrations studied by^  ns and that it had 
a higher preference Tor the olajr sorfaoe than soditn» The 
preference also varied with ten^erature, beinc<; higher at 30 than 
at 60*0. 
For a further examination of the exchange beh.nvionr in 
dilute aontMorillonite suspension, the separation faobors and 
seleotivity ooeffioients' were ealeulated fron the following 
respeetive repressions 
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Correoting the separation factor for intoraotions in the 
eolation phaso by introdaoing the factor y jj^ /^y ^  w« have 
ir « (^Za) (^aV Wa) , - v 
^ e r o y -j and y -^ were the a c t i v i t y ooof f i o i cn t s of tho ttgo ions 
in the solut ion i^aeo , ftie valnoe ore civon in t ab les MSX and XSXXX. 
A p lo t of tho e f fec t of s ine concentration on eo loc t lv i ty oooffioionts 
i s reproaentoa vi<3e Fle*16# Darlas the eschcnge, tho s e l o o t i v i t y 
quotient i n i t i a l l y aeoroasoat follo^efl by a r i s o anfi then a f a l l ot 
both tho t c r^o ra t a reo , Snch a va r i a t ion wao indlootivo of ^c^ i i f iocnt 
in torac t iono bet^jon s ine ond Ito-^aontraorillonito, tho profercnco of 
s ine for tho sol id onrfaeo varying ncoordinc to tho notcr© of the 
curves (Fig ,16) , 
For a fur ther es@fnination of the e q u i l i b r i a , the thermodynoraic 
equilibrium conBtant K ir«8 oalculoted fron tho einrplifled re la t ionsh ip* 
In K ) -r ' {h-h) * } »"«c*''a. <* ) 
where Z. vas the valence of sodiun and 2^ of ssinc. For the der iva t ion 
of thte above simplified formula from Gaines orliTlnal r e l a t ionsh ip 
i t beoane necessary t o assume tha t f. (b) • l ( a ) , nnnely t h a t the 
a c t i v i t y of water was constant* Iha t t h i s was so borne out by the 
fact tha t the e q u i l i b r i a was carr ied out i n d i l u t e suspf^nsions with 
a constant volume of water in the mixture* 
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TABLE XXXZ 
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I l l 
fron the areas cmdier the otirres (Flg»16) tisli^ the trapezoidal ru le . 
The Tallies are glren In table XXSUXX^ A higher value of K at 30 
than at 60 C Indicated a hlf,hor proferenco of Elno for the oley a t 
the lower teirperature. Farther zinc wae preferred over sodlon hy 
aontisorl 1 lonl to • 
o 
•fhe staadard freo energy of eschcmge, AG was oalcalated 
froQ the equationt 
AC m ^ m la K • • • • • i 5 ) 
and tho etcndard enthalpy c&cngo A O froE vcn't Iloff ioochore 
(?)-^(t -y < « > In 
The standard entropy oh0jige« A S was then obtained by the eqoatlont 
o o o 
AG • A n - T A S • • • • • « • • • ( 7 ) 
The valaes are listed In table 2C01IX, 
Oaring tho exchange of eodloi!! with zinc over raontmorlllonlte 
tho free energy change was nonatlve over both the te&iperatures, that 
at 50 0 beia,'^  still oore negative than the one at 60 C# At both the 
temperatures the exehanf;es were* therefore, spontaneoust the order of 
prefer- ace being zloo>80dli»a. Tho order of preference varied with 
teinperatare, being hl^ .her at 30 than 60 C* The results were In 
aooordance with the earlier Inferences. 
Negative enthalpy change (Table XXXIII) Indicated that the 
112 
mmimmmmimmmmmmmmimmmmmmim 
fhwaodynaiale valnea of ttie glno exc^aPige on (io<lliia 
aontworlllopltc at 30 and 60 0 
o • 





A 0 (eal/nola) 








reaction was exothermio, or In otiior words tho binding enei^ gy of 
1 atom of sine was lover than that of S atoms of sodinm. 'Sima zinc 
was @ore tightly i^ otmd to msntmorillonite than sodium. 13iis was 
in aooordance with the values of K(_ being higUer than unity (Tables 
XXKt and MXXX). tbe oxc^cnse was also ruled by entropy effects. 
•Rj© entropy loss was indicative of a greater order produced in the 
forward reaction during einc trcnsfer to saontiaorillonite. Entropy 
change included two reactions «4iic!2 occurred in tho interfcce and 
the solution. In f^ oim: frop! soltitioa to solid pheso some of the 
water of liydration of zinc ions was removed to Give a more orderly 
etrnoture of sine ions on tho surface with resultant ii'^ oliilisation 
and reduction in tho dof^ recs of freodonj of eino ioas on tho clay 
surface. Ihie contributed towards entropy loss. Further tho passage 
of sodium ions from solid to water resulted in their onlionced 
lijrdration with greater ordering of water and a further entropy lose. 
Their is evidence to support ^ ese facts •'^ . 
Hie surface phase activity coefficients of sodium end zinc 
iO ions were calculated frosi the following expression* i 
f^Zn 
o 
and In f _ « m (^Sto-O^'^-L InK^ jdX (9) 
X 
The values are given in tables XXXEV and XSCS?. The values were 
indicative of a ncmideal syaten resulting in an increase in 
heterogeneity in the distribution of sodium ions and a decrease in 
114 
TABIE XXnV 
The giirfaoe phase aot lvi ty ooefficteiitst eatceasf re a energies. 
ent&Qlpies anfl cntnjplos of mlaclns A G?» A flJ» A ^ for 
o 





































































The surf aoe phase 
TABMS : 
act iv i ty 
Ksscr 
ooeffioient8» 
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ei}erj[|ieS| 
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l i t e at 60 0 
























]i0terogenGlty In oase of zlno Ions on tho solid snrfeoe* "nie 
11 
results fotmfl supr^ ort from the woilc of Deist ai^ Tnllbuaeeii* on 
Ion exohnnge In soils. 
To further examine ^ e deviation of the hetorogencone system 
from idoollty, the exoeso tIioni!odyncnlo fonotlons for the syetei wore 
ocloalatoa fro:, tho follotdns oxpresslons^^.Q, 
AG; w. 
Ai5 
^ ( ^Sn ^  g^n * ^ :a ^  %a ) < *^ > 
-ra*^  s 
6ln f 
En TT m ) * ^ ( ^ ) . . . ( It ) 
and A G: 
m 
A i5 - T A B2 < 12 ) 
The values arc given In tables XXSIV end XXSV, «nio values of A Crf 
wore negative at hoth tho teisperatures which nomt thnt with respect 
to the pure forms the hetoroseneous surface phases tiere etore str.bjo 
then they would he If tho ralxlnc were Ideal !•©,, the deviation from 
Ideality occurred In tho sens© of a more stable mixture. Negative 
enthalpies of silxlnr^  pointed to a Bioro tl|?htly hound aixture of 
sodium and sBlnc ions. The negative entropies of mlxlnp; wero a pointer 
to a nonldeal state of the mixture and a sli^ nlflcant heterogenolty at 
•he surface. The difference in the hydration rates of the ions In 
the mixture resulted In a decrease In entrcy with respect to the 
homolonlo forms. 
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OH A P g E B •> III 
mrniEB as vm KIHETICS OF ZIHC EXCEJ^ UGE m ttB^maam 
CHAPTEH I I I 
grUDIES m THE KINEa'ICS OF Zmc rJiCRMGM OM Ha^DICKITE 
—wiiimi—!!•• M l III—inwt—iiiiiiiMi i i i w i w » I 1^  '• •iiiii»iiniiiwM>Tri[^ rw«wnnmmi—TTwr-M- n r -rrr—vr i i I—WM—niiiiiwiw—wmwi n i imw •• WMwiw 
I H f R O P g C T I O N 
The ion exdiange r«aetion in olf^s and s o i l s has proved 
of ttmd&mentnl tm^rteiacQ in agrlouituro tm& teclmoiorty. Since 
the reaction involves tronsport ot ions i t i s heterogencons and 
cannot be dealt w i ^ by 8i!!^lo kinet ic rate lavs* Qnite a b i t of 
basic research hna been reported on the kinet ics of exchange 
reactions* tfost of the investigations are based upon the pioneering 
1 irork of Qoyd et al« on organic s e o l i t i c s . 8ubsoqt:^nt research has 
dealt with synthetic ion esobcngers *-'»^, Information in regard to 
kinetics of exchange on s o i l s and cloys i s meagre^. Several compounds 
of xslno find itaportant applications as pest ic ides in modem 
agricultural production* Iftteir degradation often gives r i se to zinc 
residues* Einc i s an in^ortant trace metal and can c»>rrect 
mieronutrient deficiency in s o i l s in addition to pest ic idr l action 
of i t s parent oonq»oiaids* 
I t was, therefore, oonsidered relevant to investigate 
kinetics of s ine exchange on hoooionic d a y s * To begin with clay 
mineral Aiekite, whlc* i s a polymorph of Alj|(Si^OjQ)(OH)Q was 
selected for th i s fundamental stody* 
g X P E R I M E W T A L 
IHe difldcite oliqr ased in these studies was an Ameriean sample 
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oolleet«d froa Mexico as already described* Xts olay fraotlon mia 
purified by tedineiitatlon end centrifngatlon v l tb an average part ic le 
e ise of 0*002 mm (r:=s 10 cm). 
PREPABATIOH OF SOPIPM SAlUMTED DICKITE 
SodluBi saturated dlo&ite was prepared fro» the attove dlcfelte 
as described ear l ier In CSiapter I , Part I of t h i s thesis* 
II^ ETEtJMIHATlON OF CONCENT RATI (!» Qi DICSITJ:: St^pi NSION 
ftie concentration of sodium dlcklte snspenslon nas determined 
by evoporatlon as already described* The conccntratioo of sodium 
dicklto sucpf^nslon was 18*0 c per l i t r e * 
CATIP!: PJCCri^ NGR CAPACITY 
The base exchange capacity of the dlcklte was determined by 
GaDgule*s method as described ear l i er In €3irspter 1, Part II of th i s 
thesis* I t s vnlue ims foimd to be 0*145 >i«q per g of Na«>dioklte* 
IINC JOLaUMQl ON Wa^ DlCglYE 
The exahmige reaction between Na-diciclte and 2B^^ (M>uld 
be represemted ass 
M»^  - dleklte • y la** ^ ^ fti - diokite • x Ka* 
I t eeuld be either particle or film or mixed partie le <lffttsloa 
controlled reactlcNi* The rate deteraialng step of th9 above ex<diange 
was detendaed by (1) the I n t e m p t l o n t e s t , and (11) by eiiaatieB 
test^. 
^ lb* tntcm^tion t*9t^ i» ilb» h99% ts^rlaoAtftl t«»t for 
ditttjigiiltbing pmttt^U and p«rttel« ftto.eoBtirol ^ffutioa* murii^ 
a ktaatio 9mptivUua% tlw •x^aagtr t»e«a» m rtwmraA «Bd qat^ljr 
MparfttM ^o» afilidrliig •alittifn* iifi«r « l»rl«f partod tltejr «r» 
rt»tMMrMd la tlwir aaitttlaa «id Dto ieie|>artit«iit «<mttBti«4« tt tim 
Qfliitrol ia daa to p^rtiele diffttaftaii» ^i# rata iMaadiatalr ^n 
ra*inMr»toa ta aiilia»a«d* (to tii» «^«r band* i f tb« oontrol ta 
Ana to tttm AtttvMiem^ no aoiieaatmttoii gradieiit aslata In tba 
axabaBgar aadi tJia intainipttan iiat m» affaat* 
mil I I Kiiiw I "I.I. mmmui •• i , . i , . i—i . iiii. I lliMiUlllll 
t* pataraaa»ii» m Introdaotiaii to lan Cnilkaaiia»i£tydaB « san htA*fil$9h 
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INTF.RROP'rXON TEST A-* 
n o • 
The Interitiptioii test was carried out at 25 t 55 ana 70 C 
at aeyeral dilations of S^(N0.)2 ^y vlthdratrol of ZnCHO.)^ eolation 
froB Ka-dickltf> particles for a brief Interral of tine (5 minutee) 
and then adding the solutlnn ogc^ ln, 1%la was dtne at tvo tine 
s o e 
intervnls V1K« 10 ninutes at 25 C and 50 minates at 25 f 55 and 
70 C. 'Hike oonoontratlon of Sia** iras eetln^tcd at different time 
Intervols before and after the Interruption* !I%ie results for two 
dilutloiis vlB* O.IK i^ nd 0,0^ at two different tisso Intervals Are 
^ivcn in Fig,17 and tables XXXVI to XXXIX. 
EQU^ \TI0N TEST 
The result o!)tclacd by the interm >tij,a test were confirmed 
by kinetic studies involving equation tost* For this purpose a 
nunber of 10 ml sataplcs of Na-dlokite were taken in c^ lnso stoppered 
tubes, brought to the desired teo^erature, treated with fixed 
anounts of standard ZnCNO^)^ solution (0*1N and 0.02!l) and the 
•iztare adjastc'd to 25 ml vlth distilled water* The solutions were 
kept in eontact for appropriate Intervals of time without shaking. 
The contents were filtered and the concentration ch?m:::e in the 
suspensions deterained usln^ EDTA titration in case of 2n^ '*' and 
fliuse photoaetry in case of Sfa'^* The corresponding concentration 
of soditni In the eligr phase was obtained by substraotion of sodiun 
concentration in the equillbriun suspension from Na-CKC* Siallarly 
the amount of sine taken up by the clf<y surface in replacing sodiua 
was obtained by 41ff«renoe between the amoait of sine added amd the 
amount of sine left behind In eQullibrlaB suspension* This gave the 
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nptak* of m^'^ as a fmetlon of tlae* The resttlte are recorded In 
tables XL to XLIII* 
The Talaes of the fractional attalnoent of equilibrium 
were oaleulated fron the relatlonehlps 
p m wo<°>^ o^ g^PO adeorbed at tlmo t 
naxlaua amount of zinc adsorbed 
a ff'. where C^ •» Initial oonctaatratlon of elno. 
C^ - Coo ® o 
C^ • oonocntrctlon of elno ot tliao t » Coo " conccntrr.tlon of zlno 
o it & m 
at eqnlllbrluis. The results at 25 » 40 , 55 and 70 C are recorded 
In tables XLIV to XLYlt, The values of F were found to be the same 
at both the dilutions and hence further calculations wcro doue at 
one dilution only (O.IN). A plot of tho values of ^ ag.-^ lnst tine 
Is given In P1|!;,18, curves t«>4* 
SEPABAflOH FACTOE 
Vbo separation factor was obtained fron the equivalent 
eonoentratlons of the sine and sodlns Ions In the elay and solution 
phases. The equivalent Ionic frnctloos of sine ai^ sodlun In 
dlclrlte (Xg^ and t^ ) and In the solution (X-^ ^ and 1^^) were 
calculated froa the expressions-
X-_ • ar^ t X-_ • — 
IB c ** C 
• -S* mid XL, • '" « 
U ^ a 0 
total •oBsentratlMis of the Ion ooneemed In the olajr and solution 
X,. • r-* •n  x;^ . • -**' I irtisre C and C were the 
i*a I* na |« 
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pliA««i respeetlvely, "The rtsultt «r« given in tables XLVIII and 
XLIX. 
VttACTlOHAh PORE YOLIIME 
Tha pore TolaBie of Na-dickite was calculated from the bulk 
and particle densities frosi the relationship! 
# pore space • 100 • Balfc density ^ ^^ 
^ * Particle density 
Wor this purpose the hallc density of Na-diclcite was determined, irith 
the help of E.D* hottle* The ecq>ty bottle vas vei^ 'hecl vithont 
stoprjcr and then weighed with clay filled up to the brla. The clay 
wns then roiaavcd end replaced with water by raonns of o barette and 
ootin?; tho exact voltuiie of water required to fill the bottle* The 
bulk density was obtained by dividing the weicht of the clay with 
th# voliUBe of water. 
The particle density was determined by taking an R.O, bottle 
filled with water and weighing it. Air dry 10 g clay was kept into 
a saall beaker and few al of water were added to it* This svtspensien 
was tkflii boiled for a short tiae in order to expel all air* Vater 
was then reswved froa the R*D* bottle and the olay suspension 
transferred to it end the bottle filled apto the bria with water* 
The weight of tlie elny diTided by the weight of water displaeed 
gave the partiele density of diokite* Percentage pore space was 
tken aalenlated* Proa the percentage pore space the fractional pore 
•oluae was calculated by dividing the pore space with 100* The 
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AdBorptlop of gjno dpring kinetic Btufly of glno cacchangg 
on Na-dlcklt» at different tlmcg. teigperatorgs wid at 
a di lut ion of 0>IN 
Concentration of No-dlcklte suspension « 18,0 g per l i t r e 
Voltme of He-diokite 8US]pension • 10»0 lal 
Volu*^ of alno nitrate o 1.5 nl 
Total volnsso of ffiiactnre (Toltsne of clay 
suspension • zinc nitrate • water) a 25*0 ml 
Tonpera- Tine in Voluae of Volume of Meg* of Heq* of Meq, of 
ture tain 0»1N EDTA elno elno sodiuo in sodium 
solution o^80iis>ed adsoz^ted equlllbri-Gdsorljed 
used in in ml per 1(K) o Q^ suspen- per 100 g 






































































































Adsorption of »inc flprlBg kiactlo gtody of glno exchange 
OB Wa-dlcklte at different timcgy tcMperatarea and 
ftt a dilution of Q,1N 
Concentration of Ha*dlcklto suapenslon 
Tolnrao of Na»dlcklte suspension 
Volnoo of alno n l t m t e 
Total volmui of nlztore (Voluaw of clay 
suspension • sine nitrate • water) 
Teapera^ 
ture 
m 1S»0 e per l i t r e 
m 10.0 ral 
• 1*5 ial 
a 25*0 Dl 
1 ' — * f ' •" • • t • . . • . • • • - — j . . " . 
Tine In Yolnrae of Yolime of !feq« of Meq. of Meq« of 
nln 0*1H EDTA elno slno sodliam In sodium 
solution adsorbed ad8or1>ed e q u l l l - adsorlied 
need In In ral per 100 g brlum per 100 g 
t i t rat ion cloy suspcns-' clay 
Ion per 





































































































Adsorption of sine diirlnfi: kinetic ' study of sine exobanse 
on Na^dleklte at dltroreiit t laed. tenperatnros pnA 
at a < di lution of 0.02N 
Conoeiitratlon of Nct-dlc&lte sttspenslon 
Tolnrno of Ka«dlctclte suspension 
Toluae of slno ni trate 
Total volime of nlzture (VOlui^ of elay 
suspension • zlno n l trats • miter) 
» 






















18.0 g per 
10.0 • ! 
1.5 ml 
25.0 ml 
t 1 t 1 1 
VoliBBe of Volorae of Wsq, of Meq, of 
O.IN ESTA Blno zlno soaiom In 
solution a<Ssort)ed edsoztiea equl l l* 
used In in ml per 100 g b r i m 
t i trat ion clay suspen-
sion per 

































































l i t r e 
























il^gorptlon of Mine daring kinetlo gtofly of glnc gxehangg 
OP Wa-dlolclte at fliffarent tlae8« twaperatarei and 
at a di lat ion of O.OgW 
Concentration of Na-dleklte enspcnslon 
Volume of Na»dlcklte suspension 
VoltiBio of sine nitrate 
Total irolune of lalzture (Volume of olay 
suspension • zinc nitrate • vater) 






7ii!ie in Volume of Volume of M4»g, of Meg. of Meq, of 
• in 0«tN EDTA sine s ine sodium in eoditn 
solution ad8or1}ed adsorbed OQuili- te^sorl^ ed 
used in in ml per 100 g briua per 100 g 
t i t rot ion olay suspen- clay 
sion per 






































































































Tala»« of fractional ftttaliMiciit of oqalllbrlug P, Bt mA B Anring. tho 
telaotte ctoay of gn^ '*' oxcHaitfte on Wtt»aicklte at fltfforcnt tl0W>8. 
toaperaturca and a di lat ion of 0,1N 
Tolurae of d a y stffipenslon 
In i t ia l eoncetitratlon of «inc added (C^) 
o 
Total Tolime of mixture (Volome of clay 
suspension • zinc nitrate • water) 
10,0 • ! 
8%23 meq/lOO g 
29*0 n l 
Tetxperef Time In Meq« of Meq. of Prsctlonal Bt / nt \ 
tare nln sine In sine attalmn^at {Fr<m B ( = ^ j 
equllllirioa adsorbed of Eelchen- ^ t / 
•u8penf)lon per lOO g eQnlllbrlinn berg 



























































































Tftlaeg of graotlonal attainment of equilibrium p. Bt apfl B darlnjg the 
fciiMitlo gtudy of gp'*'^  ^KOltMtge on ya-dilckite at different timet. 
temperatures and a dilution of Q«iN 
Tolttsie of oley suspension • 10*0 ml 
Xnitlol oonoentration of ainc added (C ) « 83,S5 me^lOO g 
Total volume of mlrtnre (Voltaoe of olcy 
suspension • sdnc nitrate • water) • 25«o ml 
Terwcrap. Time in Meq, of Heq, of Fractional Bt / Bt \ 
turb cdm zinc in sine att.'^inmcnt (Prom ^ \ " T * ) 
equiiibrinm adsorbed of ileichoi- ^ 
suspension per 100 g egullibriua borg 




























































































of f rae t iona l at ta inaent of eauillbriinn F. Bt and B 
IM|aet|^. »ta«y <>f Ipa** exi^RiiK« on Ha-aieklte a t d i f ferent 
te ip^ratures 
Yolu»e of o lay suspension 
^ d {| d i l u t i o n ot PtPM 
m 10* 0 ttl 
durini: the 
. t imes . 
Xni t ia l oonoontratioQ of stino added (C^) m 16«(>5 «eq/lOO g 
Total volume of raiztnre (Tolme of e l a y 























Meq* o f 
adLno i n 


















t • » 
Meq. o f Fractional 
Blue a t ta inaent 
adsorl>ed of 
per too g equil ibrloQ 
0 . 0 0 0«00 
1*11 0 .20 
2 .22 0 .40 
3#33 0 .60 
'i.%4 0 ,80 
5.55 1.00 
5.55 1.00 
0 .00 0 .00 
1.11 0*22 
2*22 0*44 
3 .33 0*67 
4*44 0 .89 







































•alueg of fraqttonal attaiaaient of eqaillbriiaa P. Bt and B during tha 
IdnotAo atady of an** gtifliango on Ha-dicfeltc at diffarant tUmm, 
tamparatttraa and a dllntlon of OmOSK 
Yoltme of clay atepenaion 
Zttltlal concentration of adno added (C^) 
Total volmBo of ralictura (Toloflm of elajr 
snsp^asion • sine nitrate • vatar) 
10«0 «1 
16.65 Meo/iOO g 
85*0 nl 
t f • • • 
Tenparoo Tlise in Maq* of Meq* of Fractional Bt 
tura Bill zino in sine attalnsBont (Fron 
eqnilibritoB acSsorbed of Relchen-

















































0 . 2 5 
0 .55 
0 .75 

















































of ttqnivaleat Ionic 
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and 40 C 
[XI 
1 of s i n e and sodloa 
durinit the k i n e t i c 
on Ha-dlekl te at d i f f erent t i n e s and a 
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R B g P L T S A N D P X S C U S S I O K 
According to Boyd et a l . the rate detemlniiis step in 
ion exchange proeceeee i s e i ther en interdiffusion of ion in 
the exchanger particle or in tho f i lm. An examination of Fig*i7 
for the exchange of Zn on Na-diotcite at 0«1N and 0.02N di lut ions and 
several teffiperaturee shoved that the reooval of iSnCNOw)^  solution 
froQ contact vlth Ka-dlckite and i t s reiimnersion after a br ief 
period or on intcrro^ition In tho reaction tlid not canso « chan/^e in 
the rate of exchange* Thus, no oonocntration gradient was found to 
exist in tho d a y tsa& the rate depended on the concentration 
difference across the f i l o . fhus the t^te detcrsslning step in the 
exdiango of zinc with Nap>dicirite was governed by film diffusion at 
a l l the temperatures and di lutions of 2n ions studied. 
The nature of the rate determining step was further confinaed 
by evaluating and finding out whether 
9^  C D S o 
In the above sxpression B was ooneentration of fixed ionic groins 
tidcen as equivalent to aaxiattB adsorption (in view of negligible 
swelling in diokits) and C was total concentration of the oouaterion 
in solution in •eq.ca"*. The value of the radius of diokite particle, 
r^, was taken as 10* ea, the film thickness, 6 t vas taken as lO'^eii 
in unstirred solution and c^ ^ g , the separation factor was calculated 




I {0)0.IN i (h)0,03N Zn**Ar JIS'C AND lOMtN. 
J CfOtN 4 1*1 0 O^N Zn**Afi5'c AMD 30MIN-
5 t+iOm 6 (o-lO.OiN 2n**Ar %i''c AND iOMIN. 
7 (»)0.1N t (•<»•) 0.0iN in**AT TO'C AND iOMlN-
1.2 
2 0 (1-2) 
Tfm« in minutttS 
FIG 17 PLOT OF FRACTIONAL ATTAINMENT OF 
EOUILIBRIUM VS. TIME FOR ZINC EXCHANGE 
ON Na-DICKITE AT DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS 
TIMES AND TEMPERATURES 
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and a» per remilts given in tablet XLUXI and XLIX« The value of D, 
the interdiffaeion coefficient in the diokite phase was oaloulated 
Bri 
fnm the relationshipt D • '—~- • The valae of B waa obtained froa 
the plot Bt vs* t (Fig*19)f the values of Bt having been obtained 
from suitable vnluosof P as tabulated by Roichcaiberg • The value of D, 
the aqueous phcso diffusion coefficient in ijt>6cnoe of the matrix which 
vas taken as equal to diffusion in the filo W£i8 obtoined from ISieolers* 
relationsbip^t D » = ^ » t?here { was the pore volume of dicldte* All 
the results arc given in tables LI and LII* 
Substitution of the abovo volues in equotlon (i) end its 
evaluation gave values snioh greater than unity (tables LI and LII) 
oonfinQing thereby that exchonge rate was controlled by filB diffusion 
at both the dilutions of fSa** ions (O.IN and 0«02t})« The solution 
ccmcontration did not affect the rate controlling step. 
The plot of P vs. t (Fig.18) showed that the exchange of Jto** 
on Na«diclcite WDS characterised by a rapid initial exchange followed 
by subsequ^it falling off in the rate as the concentration gradient 
dininiehed within the fUni. It was also clear from the plot that as 
the tenq»erature increased from 25 to 70 C the rate of exchange 
inerej^ tsed. This was c!ue to the fact that with increasing temperature 
the nobility of So** ions increased. The half tines of exchange at 
0.1N and 0.02N derived fron the equation 
DC 
and m%— given in tables LIXI to LTI. The ti decreased with an 




















0.1 N AND 0.02N AT 25*'C 
0. IN AND 0.02 N AT AO'^ C 
^ O i N AND 0.02 N AT SS^C 
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FIG. 18 PLOT OF FRACTIONAL ATTAINMENT OF 
EQUILIBRIUM VS.TIME FOR ZINC EXCHANGE 
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Time in minutes 
FIG. 19 PLOTS OF Bt VS.TIME FOR Z n * 
EXCHANGE Oh Ha- DICKITE AT 
DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 
14K> 
7ABLE L I 
tAtfUBJon oQgfftoicntg and 1$ valoes dortn*; the kinetio study of 
Zn^^ eaotiaiige on jga-dicfeite at tUSterent tinea> teaperatantji. 




D « o 
7^ 8 
0 = Time in Valne of l^terdlffneion Aqneons pbase taiii B ooeffioicnt dlffniitm 
In solid pbase ooeffioiont 









0,0046 4#60 X 10*^^ 2.40 s 10""^ * 
0.0077 7.30 s 10"*® 3.70 a 10**^ 
0.0177 17.^ » 10*^^ 9.30 » lO*** 
0.0319 32.30 at 10**^ ia.80 s 10**^^ 














10**® 2.90 X 10' 
10*^^ 5.00 X 10" 




0.0431 43.60 X 10**^ 22.60 x 10 






f ABtE IJIZ 
niffagioo eoeffloicanta ftnd valoeg daring the Icinotio stady of 
ari**«M*ango on Ha-dioldte at different times, temneratores 
and a di lot ion of 0,tH 
-r T 
fes^e- 3»4H» In Tain© of Xntordiffusion AQueons pl^ nee M s; 
rature nin B coefficient diffnsion ^"" 
in solid ptiaea coefficient 
B.^«o-*«»-0..o-"|lf(5-..^, 
0 O.OOTS 7.90 4aO 105 
5 0.0125 12*60 6.50 15S 
10 0.0287 09.00 15*10 171 
55*C 15 0.0603 61.00 31.70 191 
20 0*0900 91*10 47*30 209 
2 5 m mt m m 
30 . . 
8 0*0092 9*30 %*80 104 
5 0.0172 17.40 9.00 137 
10 0.0419 48.40 22.00 150 
70*C 15 0*0750 76.00 59.40 171 
80 0*0955 96.70 50.20 184 
25 - o 
30 - -
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Half tine ( t i ) la hoars emliis the kinetic tttidy of 
ftj*^^ fficohiingG cm Ka»dicteite at different t ineg. 
teriperatures and Q__aiiation of 0»aH 
fempe- Tlao in Oonoentration Totol ooneciw 
raturo nAn of fixed ionic t ra t ion of tbo 'f*, 6 ^ o groop cormterion in t* » 0»23 _-
4« ««„ w S eolation ^ "*^  
in ffiag csm m 














































Half time (tj.) in lionrs daring tho teiaetie stadjr of 
JS. 
. • • Wa CTohnngc on Ha^dtokite at different tlmei 
tggmerfitqrea and a dilotion of o^jN 
T" 
Tec^e- Tint© in Ckmoentration Total concen* 
ratore lain of fixed ionio tration of the 
group ootmterion i& 
«« «MM —.•5 eolation in aieq CB ^-















































Bait tiiae (ft) tn boors daring Idie kia«tlo •titasr of 
gtt^ * BXtjb&nRB on Ho»diofcite at different tiaog, 
tewperatqree tpid a dtlntion of o^oaw 
Teiq^ ie* Tiffio in Coaoentration Total ooneoi* 
ratnre nin of fixed lonio tration of the ^t%h ^ 
cronp <»>anterion in t< • 0 « ^ •*^ " ' 
^ •S soitxtion ^ 330 
in neq ©B ' «w*uv*u« ^ 
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9ABI£ » n 
HaXt time (t«) in liotirs doriiig tbe kinetic stadjr of 
iittWiMBiiW»»wiW|gW<wWl*<i^^ lihiHii iiirr.TtraBtiiBim 
aa** mehange on Na«»diokite at different timea. 
temfiertttores anfl a diiotion of 0.02HI 
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iiier«a«« in t lae of eontaet and witb increasing aaount of ^^^ ions 
added i««« tli« rates of ezchpnge eat cbaracterised hy half tlmea 
increased with t iae of contact and concentration of s ine . The later 
hehaviour wbioti has been noticed by other irorteera'' a lso ia ohciri^oter-
i s t i o of a l l ion exchange processes controlled hy film diffusion* 
The t j values eleo «ecroa30« »l th . r lee In t«nperatu« oonflmdng 
the earlier inference drtvim from F V8» t plot on the rate ot exdb&age 
of ^** ions on Na-dickite* 
An ex^riination of tables U and LII indicated that at both the 
concentrations of Za** ions cuid at a l l teaperatures tinder study the 
rate of diffusion In the aqueous phase or film (D) was about 10 times 
faster than in tho dickite phase (D)» The results also showed that 
the diffusion coeff icients in both tlio phases Inorcasod with passage 
of t ine as well as with a r i se in temperature, or in other words the 
rate of exchange of tn** ion on Ka-diclcite increased with time and 
a r i se in tea^ex'atttre, a behaviour similar with the ear l i er inference 
on rate of exchange. The diffusion coef f ic ients , however, were not 
affeet'>d by eoneeatration of ga** ions in the concentration range 
stvdied by us* 
Since temperature effect has proved very useful in providing 
an insight into the theory of a l l rate processes, the energetics of 
sine exehcnge on Na-diokite were examined by temperature s tudies , 
9be diffusion coeff icient i s related t o teoqperature according to an 
Arifteiiitts type •xprasslan^^ 
-1/OT 
» - » S 9 » * ( 5 ) 
rroa tile values of D at several tei^eratares and the l inear 
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r«latloiitlilp 1i«tv«en log D and 1/T, S^ vae oalonlatad by aztri^latioii 
(ng«20). nil a anablad the aTaraga aaargy of aetlTatlon E to %a 
oalcttlatGd by axpreaalon (5) abovo. Prom thia follovad the enthalpy 
ot aetlTatlon 
A B » > " B „ « f i l P • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( 4 ) 
The entropy of activation A S was calculated from the 
relatlonahlp 
» • 2.72 d ^ e " * • . . . . . . , . ( 5 ) 
o n 
where d vas the lonlo Jcrap dlsttmoe (5 z 10* em), k • the BoltaaMinn 
ooQstant, h • the Plonclc oonstnnt^ II m the gas constant and T, 
« 
taken as 273 A» Tho free energy of activation A G^  was then 
detenalned froa 
A Oft • A Hft - «• A S^ < ^ ) 
The reaults for the kinetic paraaetera are given In table LVIZ. 
JIB exaMlaatlon of table LVII showed an B reoige from 3,%l 
to %.9S koal solo for the oxehange of Zta on Na-dlcklte, The 
enoiiy of activation has proved usefnl In giving an Idea of the 
aatare of a roaotlon and valnea ranging from 2 to 5 koal aolo* 
have boon aaorlbed to oxohango roaetlons controlled by flla 
diffusion ' '^  without oterle hlndrinoe* Tfce activation enorgloo 
thiio Iwit sopport to the dodootlons drawn above on the Intoraotton 
of sine with Na-dleklte. 
An ozaMlttatioa of table ItTII farther ^owed that ^ o on'^alpy 
-9.3 
-9 6 




- I 0 . 5 H ^ ^^  ^ ^ j ^ 
O At 5min 
^ At to min 
A At >S min. 
- 10.8}- X At 2 0 min 
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of aetlration deorftaaed wltli a riae in teaqtarature or the rate of 
axeliaiige of the TSa** iona Increaaed ae the teaparature of the 
reaction vent up, an inference in aocord^ nort with the earlier 
conclueiona. fhe reaction was also controlled 1^ entropy of activa-
tion. From the atandpolnt of ainple (K>lli6ion theory negative A 8 
values (table LVII) pointed to a alow exch£3ige of Ite^ ^ ions over 
No*dickite with formation of a more rlr^ id activated atructure with 
le.scr rnndonn... .t ..tlon (or th. Sin** lonBi\ The fr.. e^orey .f 
activation A G (table LVII) for the exchange reaction had o tendency 
to increase with rise in ten^eratore* Since the free energy of 
activation influences the rate of a reaction, the rate of exchange 
of zinc over No-dickite decreased with a rise in teii^ erature, a fact 
which was in variance with the earlier inferences over the interaction, 
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mmimB m Tm mwumcE OF A vEBTiGim (pup KIXOTRE) 
m smm MPTMEHT OP sous 
i 5 i 
OTODIES OS THE mPhUTMCE OP A »BSTICIDE (Dup laXffOBE) 
OK SOME KOTOILKT OF SOIIfl 
i R f H O O P O f l O S 
Pestioides ore vi^oly need in egriooltorol pmdttotioa* 
fhoy oro oscO as insootioiceet tiex^ioidos^ fangloidos oad necmtooi^es. 
flioir Qs© Is attcQGcat wi^ lfe vcrlca i^ysicsl , c^eoloni aaQ blologiccil 
cbQago0 in soils** • ftiey have tm iisporteaat loflaenoe on tlie 
aicitjbiol popolGtion canfi lionoe of foot tho ntstslcnt stattis of tho 
soli* ItartQQ Gpplioation tlioy ere part ly a^sortocQ t>y tUo so i l from 
w&oro tboy may ho roloasod elo^^ly QSGID, f^cy aro romonoihlo tor 
iisporttmt tainerol trmisforaaticne ema eolubilielno effoots* A lot 
of work on tiio ma$or nutr ient avai labi l i ty in eoilo in proscnoe of 
pestioldee has liocaa reported by Prenoy', Ccotro , Weddic^ ot BX*, 
Aloxandor , Tbiegs' as ve i l os Sbcnker and Koaiair* fheir findings 
were, however^ not ent i re ly in agrecmaxt. 
Among pestioidee, soi l fosiigonts ore nidely used in present 
day agrionlttirs to obtain bigb yield of crops, Coi^on disolpbide, 
ethylene dibronlde, aetbyl broaide, neiiagon and telone have been 
extensively tr ied for the control of nemato^Sf fungns and other 
niorobial pests^**''* The interaction of the funigonts ui th soi l 
ingredients have been useful as ve i l as inhibitory^ to plant 
nutrients* fhe enmlative effects of adsorption, persistence and 
degradation of the nenatocides in soi l say resu l t in tooeie^^ and 
152 
pollotion heuearde. iftiil« a eon0iderat>le emotmt of worft lias been 
12 
reported on tbe pesticidol m.& bioiosioal properties of tHese ^ 
ebeoioais^ tlie re lo of the pliysioal. and f^eraioaX effects prodimed 
in so i l b7 the above neoatooidoe i s , tiotrever» not properly understood. 
In viev of tbo importonoo of fmsigotion in crop prodootion 
i t WQO Qonsidored desirable to investigoto the effect of a videly 
nsed necsatocido (D-D mistare) en two so i ls of diverse nature and 
origin vis* a blao!i cotton so i l and a saline eodio eoil cs noasared 
by any possible olicaGcs la tl2o oleotriool condcotlvity, po, orgaQio 
mattery nitro^eni pbospboms and potassioo content of tbo so i l at 
different titao intorvolo of fosicetion. I t woo tliocclit tbat t b i s 
inforoatioQ ^ 1 1 bo of considercble interest in tbo efficient 
Qtilisatlon of tbo cbecsical in soils* 
E X P B E X H E H f A h 
Tuo so i l s of diverse orioin and natnro wbicb occur "Widely 
in India and other pairts of tbo i^r ld vera selected for tbis study* 
Tbey were a black cotton so i l and a sodic saline soil* Tbe black 
cotton soil used in the study (depth 0*30 cm) nas collected fron a 
representative area (Benldiera town) in Kota d i s t r i c t (Rajastbant 
India)* For the collection of the soi l sanple a n u ^ e r of su i t tb le 
spots were onrlcad in a cultivated area and sorface s^oRplcs collected 
v i ^ the bslp of wooden and irtm inplcaients* The samples were tben 
a l l niaced unifomly to font a representative saaple of tbe area* 
The soil was tben packed in p las t i c bags to avoid eactemal 
oontaiiiaatiini. I t was tben driedy orusbed and sieved tbrougb a 4 ani 
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«lev«* TbiB 0oil belonged to tbe vertieol order and Masnstert 
great group* It was formed by veatberioQ of baealtio rocks, nas 
a dark groy owntmorlllonttio cloy loeao wltb crocfl) stmcture and c 
olayey testtsre* 
Tbo o^or soil vae col looted froa tbo barren fields around 
AllGc^ xti Mnelim imivorslty in tobsll EOil of Aliccrb dletriot In 
crttar Pradooh, Tbio soil Known as typo XXX oocore widely in tbo 
central loif lylns tracks of tbe district* Sorfcoo scsiples froa o 
deptli of 0-3© ca ^ ero collected fros a nos^or of spots and tlica 
imifonaly laixod to forta a reprcsontativo sen^lo of tho aroa. Tho 
colour of ttio soil varied froo yollowiob to ciroTt with loony tosture 
and a puddled otroctons. Tbe area sbowod salt offloresocnoo cad tbo 
©oil offortroscod with dilute IKJl. SUo soil boloacod to tbo oridosol 
order, central lovland oories and was sodio saline in nature* Tbo 
pbysioo*cbemioal characteristics of botb t^ soils wore deterniiaod 
and are given in table I*VXXXA4-'E 
Tbe orgrMo ebemiocil used as a pesticide for neoatooidol action 
in tbe soil was a i!iixtor« of i,>*dicbloropropene > C • GS « CQQ -> CI 
H ° 
and 1,2-diohloropropone CI • <2Ig • C • CH- in 50150 ratio along with 
Cl 
• few ninor inqpurities* Tbe conbination eoismeroially lenown as D»D 
Mixture is •xtensively used for tbe control of nematode and fungus 
diseases in soils* 
Tbe toil fUMigrtion eacperiments were conducted in thirty six 
eartbenware pots of 25 x 25 «« siae. Tbe pots were oleanerl and 
t3^ 
coated with oooltar to prevent oSsorption of wat«r« 
SaapteB veir^ln^s two kilosroias eai^ of tbe soi ls were token 
In eaoti of tlie t h i r t y eix pots . SSero doy sdiaptee trere dvamk from 
tbe pote. The so i l scBiplos wore tlien satorotea wltb 85^ a is t i l leQ 
«ator hy woigbt* Sisc Sosoe of IVD mlsttiro (0«00| O.C5» 0«50t 0*75» 
i»00 OBd 1*85 iol per tsg) vere injcotcd a t o aoptb of IS OB io three 
replioatiooe i i «tthotit Gro^siac eny crop In tho 
potD, All tlio sanplos wcro wctoreQ tjltlj 150 s i QietillcQ water ^GT 
^mok tl3roa::5!ioi3t tho period of <Ksporis!aite# iMtetilioil water w?.s used 
for watoilQff to cvold ocy ooatf®ioGtloa tfitb iopuritlGS. fho 
osporincat UCQ coatlncc^S for 90 ^aye tVGm 29tti Ootol^orj 1973 to 
S5t!a <Joii!iCiry»l973« Scsuplcs were periodloolly firaiKS itoon tSio pots at 
every Interval of 13 (3ays cnO ttjo effects of ncaatooiGo en pH, 
olootriool oondttotivity, nitrogmi, pbosphoms, potasoitm, orgonio 
matter and ocloiisa oailsoneto were woestkreCt fbo effects of tHo 
pestieide on tbe c^ove parswKiters did not allow any wido and @aii^ ed 
differences in the caso of tlio two so i l s aM lienoo for tbO/Seleo of 
brevity only tbo resul ts for bla<^ cotton so i l are given below in 
d e t a i l . 
for ••ftsnrlng tbe pR, m Elico pH aeter nodel Id-lO witb 
glass end satiirated calomel electrode essembly ims need* Tbe pH 
wns recorded in l t2 so i l water snspensions* Itie resol ts obtrained 
are recorded in table hSX and represented in Fig*2i« 
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EUSCfRICAL CGSPPCTIViry 
For n^asuring t&o eleotrionl ci^<3Q0tiTity a Ptiililpe 
oondaotivit^ meter with dip typo doiX \m8 tjsea» Tke ooncnotlvlty 
o 
was Btecsiii>od Gt 27 •^  t C In lt8 soil vater sacponeions. ^ o results 
obtQioea ore reoordod In tcble I£ cmd ropresented in fig* 62• 
i n — 1 » I I I II II • 
Crgcrsio c:::ttor ^cs cstlmtcO cs por Wal&oy cM<h Olcc^'o 
faotbofl*^. 
Becncatst H/2 ^orrotas Grasonioo ealpbcto, n potcesioEi aioIiroBiatOt 
96fS ooiio. salplstirlo coi<2, 850 phocpEioflo ocifl cnC Gir-^ o i^yS. onlao 
Indlootor Golutloa, All tJ:o rocscnto acocS t:t>re o2 pitro cradQ* Sli© 
solutions were propcroO lo dottl^lo cli&tillc{} i?etor« 
Proceaorci For tho detorralnation of ox^cnio matter 0 grosa oncb of 
the so i l sampleE wore taken in 500 ral conicnl fles&o* ^ e s e «©re 
treated vith 80 ml eono* enlphario aoid ond 10 ml o£ H potosGiisD 
diehroaate solution* fhe flaslcs were shoicfaa well for a Bdnitte or two 
«nd allowed to stand <m sn ashestos sheet, for aibont 30 ninntes* fhen 
200 ml of water, iO itl of phosi^orio aoid and i a l of diphenyltmine 
indicator were added to ewexy san|»le* A deep violet ooloor speared* 
These were then t i t r a t ed with 11/2 ferrous annoniiai sulphate solntion 
t i l l the violet eolour ehansed to pttrple and finally t o green* In the 
saae way a hlank dstsmiaat ion was carried out* fhs organic eaxlian 
(imoorreeted) was ealonlati'd using the following expressicBf 
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uliere M iras tlic e<meeatr&ttim of fenmtia eoeioiiitni soliihatet fhe 
•aloe of ovganlo oaitiozi nas converted to oi*ganie matter hy wxtltu 
plying ^ t l i a feotor (i«7S4)* The resol ts obtclocd ore reoordeS 
in toblo IXI asnt! reprocimtca In F!ig*23* 
AVMhmir mt^mmm 
H0t!20t 
Avellriblo nltrosca IBCS CetcriincS cs per oUsciilno pcrrca^Qaate 
,A4 
gof^ntss O.S^ C^ potQSStnE penauBGcaiDto ooatstlon, 8«5fS eoSloo 
tjjrarosiCo, H/50 salplicrio aoiC, K / ^ sodituB ItySrosidte aofi aictliyl r©a 
i&Oioator* All tho roagoits «©ro of par© era^le aaQ preparoG In 
double a io t i l lod i^ tor . 
Proeeanret In a B^eldolil f las^ 10 gvmm of emh ot the soi l saj^le8» 
along wllfe 10 isl ot d ie t i l led «ator« 50 ®1 of 0«32^ potosolun 
pemangaaate solution and 50 tal of 8«5^ so^iun hfiircmtdo t?ero telc^ ok* 
The flasks were tlicn isc^diately f i t ted to tho di8ti l latio& apparatus* 
The end of t!ie delivery tut»e of d i s t i l l a t l cn apparatus waE dipped 
into 10 a l of 21/50 aulphurio aoid solution talcen in a oonioal flaslc. 
The omonia gas w^ioh d i s t i l l ed over from tho d i s t i l l a t ion flnsfe 
was oollccterT in © flrslE containing 20 ml of standard snlphorio acid* 
«ie excess of the snlphnrio acid was t i t r a t ed a^ritsst N/50 sodinn 
hydroxide solution usin'* oetbyl red as indicator . Available nitrogen 
was ealenlated fron the voluae ot aulpfanrio acid used up hy the 
relation 1 N1 of 11/30 sulphuric « 2«8 mg nitrogen. The resul t s are 
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rtoorded in table IXXX and represented in Fig•24* 
AVAIL(IDI«B PHOSPHOnPS 
kvolldblo ptiospHortte was determined as per 01.8eB*e ae thod^ . 
geogcntei 0*SH eodiiiei bioarl^onate of pn 8«5f Darco^G (SO ptiosphoms 
fireo <^a3rooGl, omiiscinitisi B»l3?t>dato solntioa coatGinin^ 1,50 ep 
cmssmiwB i^lj^date pins iOO c»C» of 32/lS UOl end 3 ml of oono. BOi» 
otonnocs ohiorid© solntioo (10 03 aiClg.21^0 in 05 s i coco* fsyero-
olilorio aoid» dilated to l^ SO ml) end ptiospboms etandarde* 
l^pocedorot In 150 ©1 conical flcafee 5 avaas of tlio s o i l samploe were 
tc&cn end a tecspoon of carbon blcck mem odSod in cacia oaoo. ^ ccdi 
of tbe eas^loe 100 ml of 0»5K HaSCO- solution WQ© added* Contents 
of flasks ttere slial^cn for ^ Biintitos on a Esootioniccl sliolcer end 
tben f i l tered t!iroaf> Hiatsan f i l t e r poper nmnlier 42* 
tn 25 ml •wasnrin^ flasks 5 IBI of tbo elear s o i l extracts 
were talcoi and 5 • ! of eiOBoniinB molj^dato solution added in each cose* 
The sides of the flasks were washed with d i s t i l l e d water. Solutions 
were shaked thoroughly and 1 nl of stannous chloride added in every 
ease tioA •oluae aade npto the tuxxk^ A hlue colour deyeloped, Xn the 
sane way a hlank was prepared. Bie id)sorbanoe of the solutions was 
recorded with the help of Bausoh and hoaib speotronlo *20* at a 
wavelength of 660 wfL using a red f i l t e r . Earlier a standard eurwe of 
Idlosi^orus was prepared in the concentration range of 0 to 25 ppii 
Tide figure 25» curve 1, The results for available phosphorus content 













30 40 50 60 70 60 90 
'i 10 15 20 25 
Concentration of elements in ppm 
^|g.25 tondard curves for p & K usrng spectrophotometric technique 
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ttibU vail and represented in Fig*26* 
Available potassiiM vaa deterainoa && per turbidity isetliod • 
Beagontsi Morgan's reogent (100 m sodium aeotate plus jSOO al 
dist i l led vater plus 50 mi o£ glaoini acetio coidi maSo i^ to one 1 
l i t re «itli dist i l led imter)| aloolK)! eiacture containis^ eeiQol troltnaos 
of isopropsrl alcoliol end laetbyl olcmtiol; eodinn oolieltimitrite 
eolation oontainins ^ gn oobalt nitrate pins ^^ 30 gm of eodioB 
nitr i te pins 25 tal of gleoial aoetio aoid oado vxp to one l i t re idtti 
dist i l led water cM potassio&t standards* 
proccdaret To S s,r&m of eae^ of the soi l soii^lcs teicen in iOO tal 
ocmieal fleusi^ o 25 tal of 8M3rgan*6 reagent iras added* l^e oonioal 
flasks Ksre i^ a&on for 5 ndLnntes and tlio oontonts filtered through 
IBiatnm f i l t er paper ntaiber 42* 
A niztnre of 2 stl of alcohol pins 6 drops of sodiom oohalti* 
n i t i l t e solution was ti&en in several test tnhes* To each one of 
then, 2 ml of the above so i l extracts wtre added &a& the voluaw aade 
upto 10 nl with Morgan's reagent. The solutions were shaken 
vigorously for 20 seeonds and kept in ieo cold bath* The temperature 
throa#nut the «sq[)eriatMit was kept below 20 C by using an ice cold 
bath* A imiforK tmbidity developed* A blank was run in the saae 
way usinf 2 nl of Morgan's reagent* For aeasureiaent of tlie absozbenoe 
of tnibidity Banseh and Loiib speotronio 'ao* at a wavelength of 
660 1^ with red f i l ter was used* Earlier a standard «»irve of 
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potatsiom vas prepared in tho ooneentratlon range 0»90 ppn vide 
flgnre Q5» curve S. The resnlts eTalaatoO for avalleMe potaeeioai 
from tbe standard onnre are civen in table t&lV and ropresenteO 
in Fig*27* 
Oaioiom csitionate was estimated by Piper •© cotliods '• 
Beagsoitat tl soditm h^rostido, N bydrooSilorio aoid m^ broooltHs^mol 
bin© icOtOGtor. 
grocednrei tn 150 ©1 ccmiool flceks, 9 groao of eacb of tbo soi i 
seapleo tiero .tatica* 9o ccoli scnir>3lo iOO al of B laydroclJlorio ccifi 
vm added, otte&on vicoroaely end allowed to stand for en boar* 
iO al of tbo above snpemotants were tben tateea in iOO ml 
beakers an<:; titrated against N sodinra hydroxide solntion nsing 
broBioth3nsK}l bine indicator* fbe peroentage of ealoiam oaxbonate 
vas then enlenlated* The results obtained are recorded in table UEV. 
The «iperi«eBtal data obtained in case of eacA constitnent 
of the soil was sribjeoted to s tat i s t iea l analysis of varianee 
aecording to the two way olassifio'^tion irith <me obssrvation per ce l l , 
the noil hsnoothesis being the eqaality of the effeeta of different 
levels of doses and different tine intervals. The saloalations were 
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done as foUovst 
(a) VhQ oorreoticm faotore ^as obtolnod from tlio tonsmla, 
n 
t* r> ^ (Grcna t o t a l s of rtaainga) 
Ho* of oliserrations 
(t») T«s»8» • f<otat of a l l sqtiaree «• CtF* 
(c) S#8« for aaye w Averos© of t!io sqtiorco of sun of roadlnss of 
the oonotltnent dctrloc t o t a l nmaber of doyo 
(<l) S»S» for dosoD o AV0FC30 of tbo eQacres of GHO of roadlooo of tli© 
oonstitnent fiorias t o t a l otisiber of dosos • C«P, 
(e) 8»D» for o n o r o f»s#S« • 0»Q^ for doye • 0»0« foF Gocoo, 
( t ) M.S. (Heon sqn«c) . Varlmoo - S» |^ . 
i^oTo D.P* o desrco of fteofloD or Estnal^ er of otjoorvotions 
(g) I>»8*C« (l^cast s l ^ i f i ccmt aifforenco) a 
^^Fri>r of the ^yS, ff ;g ^ t at 5!( 
DcF* of the <aay0 or dosos '^  
(h) Varimoe ra t io m " t ^ t ^pr d^ys. or doff^ y 
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Effeet of IKD adjctare on the pH oS tbe bJaolc cotton goll 
SoflAfio Bor ®^ ®' '^^ ^ treotefl 0oil at the cad of 
1 kg 80II • » • * ' * • 
0 aay 15 flays 30 aay» %5 flays 60 flaya 75 flay© 90 flays Airorago 
0«0 O.C. 8«05 8*06 d,55 d a o 8*15 7*95 8.10 8.11 
0.25 0»C. 8«05 ^aO 8*90 8*80 8.20 7.95 8*15 8,15 
0*50 o.c* 6.05 d a o 8*45 8.20 8*20 7»95 s a o e a 5 
0,75 e.C« 8.05 8 a 0 8 . ^ 8.25 8,25 7.95 8 a 0 8 a 6 
1*00 0,C« 8,05 8.10 d«55 8*20 8*20 8 a 0 8 a 0 8 a 6 
1*25 C*C, 8,05 s a o 8.55 8.20 8*20 8«99 8*10 8 a 3 
Avsrago 8*05 8.09 8.40 8«19 8.20 %A^ 8«11 
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Bifeet ot.mPjaiKtore <m the cleotrlCQl oonanotivlty 
of the blaefe cotton t o i l 
• -4 
Electrioal oondnottvity lo n^os per cm x 10 of t^o ti^eated 
Etoeege per so i l at the end of 
leg s o i l 1 4 •"•8 1' * i i • 
0 day 15 days 30 dcsys 45 Ae^s 60 dojm 75 daj^ 90 dajra Average 
0.00 C.C. 6,8T 5»35 *aO %.75 5#18 4 a 8 5.26 5.01 
0.25 C,C. 5*90 4.10 3.65 4*60 4«75 4*04 5.11 4.59 
0,50 C,0» 5.90 4.10 3.70 4.28 4,85 3.99 4.85 4.52 
0,75 CO. 5.90 4,S2 3.62 4,18 4,86 3*62 5,19 4,50 
1,00 CO. 6,28 4.27 3.75 3»72 ^,65 4.17 4,78 4,52 
1,25 C,C, 6,28 4,92 3.80 4,09 5*05 4.09 5.06 4,7% 
ATorage 6,09 4,49 3.%3 ^.26 4,89 4,02 5,04 
t€k 
Effeet of P-P Mixture on the decwMBpoftttion of organic •atter 
of liiacte eottoai poil 
_ J , .^-
DosQice nor OfSiaiio matter la lag per 100 co so i l Gt the end of 
m so l i « 5 5 « * * '^* 
0 day 15 do^ rs ^ d^v 45 daya 60 days 75 days 90 dnQre Average 
0»00 C»C, 678.9 700.5 760.8 7^4.5 752.1 730.1 706.9 730.4 
0.25 C.C. 685.3 715.5 771.5 775.9 7%0.7 717.7 700.5 729.6 
0.50 C.C. 685.3 700.5 756.5 758.6 722.0 708.7 698.3 718.5 
0.75 C.C. 685.4 702.6 752.1 756.5 715.5 702.9 686.3 714.5 
1.00 C.C. 685.4 687.5 748.9 750.0 704.7 700.5 691.8 709.8 
1.25 C.C. 685.4 681.2 743.4 741.3 698.4 687.5 683.5 703.0 
Average 684.3 698.0 755.5 761.2 722.2 707.9 695.5 
Uk 
fjBtM lag 
gtf get «t P>P wixtqra on ttte dcecwpegitton of oi»anie Mattey 
Oosfige mr OigflSile mttor in «e p«r too ga coil at tlw «nd of 
1% Soir » > » » * * 1 — 
































































Efgeot of P-P ntacture on the aval lability of nitrogen 
of blaotc cotton ooil 
! 
^^mo per Available nitrc^en in m per iOO m s o i l at tHo end of 
kz s o i l « « ' S « » » 
0 flay 15 <3a5^  3^ flajre ^5 flcys 60 days 75 days 90 flays Average 
0»00 C.C. 5.60 18,04 15.44 15»40 i4»58 15.^8 13.20 18,78 
0»25 C.C* 5.60 15.03 15.66 16.S8 14.37 13.58 13.16 13.S7 
0.50 C.C. 5.60 13.37 17.51 16.58 1%.14 13.30 13.16 13.37 
0.75 C.C. 5.60 13.68 17.17 16.66 14.14 13.85 12.70 13.31 
1.00 C.C. 5.60 18.83 15.54 15.16 13*81 13.39 12.40 12.68 
1.25 C.C. 5.60 12.83 15.54 15.07 13.58 12,55 12.18 12.62 
Average 5.60 12.95 16.31 15.85 14.06 13.26 12.80 
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Effect of D»D iaixtqre on avallnftle phosuhoroB 
of l)lQcfe cotton soil 
Avcsilcblo pUospboms in 115 per iOO [m eoll ct tlio oa«3 of 
teg soil' « • * ' * » ' ~ 
0 aay 15 aays SO day© 45 days (S) days 75 days 90 day© Average 
Dosage per 
0*00 C.C. 1.20 1.99 8.03 1*^0 1.33 1»33 1.1(5 1.49 
0.25 C.C. 1.15 3.00 2.16 1.50 1.26 1.23 1.80 1.50 
0.50 C.C. 1.15 S.IO 2.30 1.70 Um 1.30 1.20 1.60 
0.75 C.C. 1.13 2.20 2.46 1.7S 1.50 1.40 I .30 1.67 
1.00 C.C. 1.15 1.98 2.15 1*60 1.30 1.26 1.20 1.52 
i .25 C.C. 1.15 1.98 2.15 1.46 1.25 i a 6 1.13 1.46 
Average 1,16 2.04 2.37 ^ 5 6 1.37 1.28 1.20 
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TjgiE tarn 
ytteot of P-D mlactmre on avollal>Io potosotow 
of l>iack oottoo s o i l 
» 
DoGa<ite nor Available potc^clon in tm P©*" i^ O g» s o i l e* tlio ecQ of 
teg s o i l ' ' ^ * ^ ' ' • 
0 day 15 dojrs 30 &cye 45 day© 60 fioys 75 floys 90 days Averogo 
0.00 C.C. ^.50 13.41 14.50 14.08 13.33 12.33 11.33 12.35 
0.25 C.C. 7.50 13.25 13.58 12.91 12.83 11.91 11.08 11.86 
0.50 C.C. 7.50 12.66 13.41 12.58 11.33 11.41 10.91 11.40 
0.75 C.C. 7.50 12.58 13.08 12.58 11.41 11.33 10.45 11.27 
1.00 C.C. 7.50 13.08 13.91 13.58 12.66 11.58 11.08 11.91 
1.25 C.C. 7.50 13.25 13.58 13.91 12.58 12.00 11.35 12.09 




Egfeot of B»>D oiattnro on ctflciota onrbooato 
of Ulaole cotton so i l 
Dosaice oer Calclom eaifbondto in cm per 100 c® coll ot tlio onfi of 
SOl^l I ~ l i I t » I 
0 dosr 15 <!Qys 30 Qcyo 45 Ktrys 60 fisys 75 dcjr© 90 Ccys Average 
0.00 C.G» 3.5 3«5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.3 3.5 3.5 
0.25 C.C. 3.5 3.5 3.3 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 





































E R 8 P L f B A K P D I S C P 8 S I 0 H 
Vhe InflQonoo of D»D islxtar« on pa, e leotr loal oocdnotivityt 
orgenio mattCTt ev&ilciblo nltrogent pliosptionis, potassius m& 
emlottm octloosate oontent of l^ l&ok cotton soi l i s escpreeeod In 
tetjiee UXX t o UE7 and Hgs.Sl to 87* Baoh datto in a tcible reproocnte 
a owan of tlareo volaos f«coraoil at 0* f5» 30, 45, CO, 75 oaa 90 days 
af ter oppltoatioa of tlio ftisleaat, Sleiilarly tlso avorago values for 
differcat fioy© ropresesit o oecn of soverQl volaos ol^taiaed at 
aifforoat <3<?6O0 viz* O 0*0, 0#85, 0*50t 0»75t •^OO enQ 1»25 ml per 
kc; soil* ^ o reealte imve acjb^ootod to s t a t t e t i oa l enoiyeie of 
varionoo aoooriiag to th<^ twa v&^ olosolfiortloQ mQ. iSD vcl^sos VOTQ 
oaloalctea eslng tfeo vaitsa of t at 50 level of sSgnifioaiico* A 
stanary of tbo resul ts on tlie effeot of 0»D als taro on nutrient 
availal i i l i ty in blads cotton so i l witb reference to orsnnic ctatter, 
nitrogen, fAtosptioroe and potassitm i« represented viOe tattle I^QCXX 
ana that in eaeo of sodio saline so i l vido table IXXXXX* In the 
disoossion that follove, only the average values for doses and days 
h«ve been oonsidered and the tern siii^ifioant i s ased as meaning 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y significnnt at 3% P level (S«52 for doses and 2«42 for 
days). 
KPPCCT CW pU 
The data on p!7 vide tahle LIX vere 8ab;Icoted to statistical 
analysis of vnrlonee* It gave results as given in table XJ^ VX* A 
referenoe to fignrt 21 and the data of tnbles htX and UCVX indieattd 
that D«B« adbetore had no aaxlced influence mi the pu value of the 
1 ^ 
Bt^UBtipal ana to l a pf vayiqnce <>^  the p^ dat^ 
C.F. 
9>.S«S* 
8»S* t o r di^re 
S»G« for dosoe 

















!?i.Macfc( c o t ^ p n j K l i 
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C787*S811 - 1 
0787,3218 - J 





0*7531 - 0#673S - 0.0155 
» • • " 
0,6758 0»1123 
0*Ot53 0.0031 
0 * 0 4 ^ 0.0015 
Vailoiico 















X,.8.D. for aays m j^M^M3^ ^ g^042 • ^0.0005 at 2.042 « 4.5K10*^ 






















































«olla* HM •ffeet viie r ta t l s t lea l ls r Infllg^nlfloant* fbe Infiuenoe 
vltb passage of tlrae ^aa, ttovevert slgQlfloont. The pB Inoreoaed 
Qpto 3d days anS tiiercafter iSeolln^* TbtB offeot ^^s Tory aimll* 
EFFECT 0^ LlECmiCAh COirj}UC?IVITY 
The data on ©lootrior.l coniScotlritiy vtao table IS wore 
DQ!)Jootod to etatiotior.l fsaolyaio of vorlrnoo. I t gsvo resul t s 00 
given la table I^ SVXI. A roforcsaoo to fictir© 00 enQ tho data of 
ta&les US. eaQ LSVII In^lloateO tbat IWD salsttsre h^ no earr:cfi 
iQflaenee on oleotrloel ooadtiotl\ri^ in oaso of blao^ oottoa soi l 
Q8 vei l ae codle saline soi l end tbo offeot was etotiotior.lly 
iEisl^niflocat b o ^ for doses mO floye* T£»o voloo OoollDCiS, roccIioQ 
a olnlomo at 50 dajrs after eppHoatlon and rose cQala* 1?Iie 
applleatloa of tbe oomntooldo probably resaltod in ^ sa t lon of 
certain Ions lll^o potassltoa in tbo soi ls in tlio early etases* 
Later, a deollaing flsins effect va© obsenroa probably as a resa l t 
of tbe decomposition of tbc pesticide in tbo so i l raediiiiB* 
EFFECT ON oriGAKIC HATOKR 
The data eai orgenlo nat ter vide table IiXl were sabjeoted to 
s t a t i s t i c a l analysis of variance* Xt gave resul ts as given in 
table IXVIII. 
A reference to figure 25 end the data incorporated in 
tables 1X2 and u m z i shoved that as compared to the control, the 
«B»imt of orgtmio Matter s l ^ i f l c n n t l y decreased with inereasiag 
applications of the ftuiignnt* With passage of t ine , however, i t 
slgnifieantly increased, thoo^h s t i l l below the control, reached a 
172 
^at igt toai aanniygte pt, y^Tlm&s^t data on eleotrteal 
condQotlvity of blaefc (potion aoil 
C.P. 
T.S.S. 978.0097 • 908»@3»0 
• 908.8380 
• 69.7717 
S.r. for 1 flc^m 
S.S. for doses 














• 930*08410 - 908,C!^0 
• 909.6314 - 908.2380 
• 69*7717 • Si.846i - 1.3934 
S«S. tl*8. Varlonoe 
jrcivjic "^ 
81.8461 3*6410 2.3473 















L.S.D. for days • / & J L i | 5 2 1 1 , 8,o48 « /0.5170 x 2.042 • 1*5 
US.D. for dosss - JlJLlsSm , 2.042 « /o*6204 x 2.042 » 1*6 
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a*S» for 4s^ 
S«S« fo r d060@ 
S#S» for -errow 
muu&' 
• 21670691.54 - 21631621.60 
« 2166%497*56 - S163i621#60 
m S163^0,97 * @i63l6@i*(X) 






Sonroe of D^P, 
viurloEoe 
s.s* M»Bt ITsurltiiioo 











32873.76 3479*293 B2»m 2.42 
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nfixiatai at ^5 dflys in case of blaetc cotton soi l and 30 dosrs in 
eodio saline soi l and tben si^nifioantly declined* Ttie ovidcnce 
for tlio decline In orgcnic mattor ie provldod fey tfe© fact tiiat 
i ^ i l e ftnsigrnts li&e ]>*D greatljr eliminate nematode population, 
many soi l bacterlo ore fair ly resistepit to fundcnnte, Tbo orcdloant-
18 typo o!5Oss5ioBl0 prodnocd gi^oter re-invcsloc potcat ic le ^ t b tl:e 
resul t that tbo rcootivatod so i l ©rgcnieso Isroog^t ^Jjoiit Q rcpiQ 
decoE^sltion of orgcnic aa t tor ^ i < ^ eicnificisatly <2coliEied# SQC£S 
offoots ticve also Ijeca reijortca hy feitii (MC Stescl ^ C3 W5ll cs 
otiiere in oese of so i l s treated wltls chlopiiietcd insoottoiaes. 
Tto data on ©voilGble nitrosea vide table Z ^ I i^ero etibjeoted 
to s t a t i e t loc l analysis of variGnoo# I t gave rcoal ts as cliren in 
table LXXX* A refereno© to figure 2* and tUo data incorporated ia 
tables I0CZ1 and ISIS, showed t&at availoblo nitrogen sign!fleantly 
increased opto en epplioation of 0*50 ml of tho fu«igont per leg of 
•o i l in ease of b la i^ cotton so i l and 0«7? nl in case of sodio saline 
so i l and u^ito 30 dasrs* Thereafter a s i ^ i f i o a n t decline vas 
obserred in both eases* 
The i n i t i a l increase in arailnble nitrogen was due to the 
decoiaposition of soil orsanio na t t e r by ftnigant res i s tan t bacter ia 
vhlch z^solted in the release of nitrogoct* The decrease with large 
doses OB th« other hund appeared to be due to the inhibitory effects 
20 21 Of large doses of the fmsigaat im n i t r i f i ca t ion * « The decline 
with pnssage of t ine was dne to the dissipation of the toxic ohenieal 
475 
f l B i £ LSZX 
irwwi iiiw * I '•"i.ii!. 
St>tt8tioal aaalysla of Viiiltmoe of aate on ftvailabte nltronwi 




S,St for days 
S*e« for Ooses 
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latli poOGGgo of timo 4t increcoofl op to 50 flays ana thereafter 
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of t lco tlJocaJ^ otatlctiOQlly ctgaifiooit foliowoC tfco t r o C of t&o 
ccnt ro i . At tho sos t , tlrerofosx), i t cooSQ bo oaiQ tHat B-l) bafl G 
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rcquirea to ^cotify ttte ccaoitjsion. 
D»D mistiiro !if>d no ©rj^ca inflncnoe on caloitsio oos^onate 
content of the soi l as revealed by resu l t s reported in table ISV« 
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STUDIES ON THE THERMODYNAMICS OF ZINC 
EXCHANGE IN MONTMORILLONITE 
Jagdish P. SiNGHAL and Girraj K. G U P T A 
Chemical Laboratories, Faculty of Engineering and Technology, 
Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
The ion exchange equiUbria and mechanism of Zn exchange with Na montmorillonite has 
been studied with the help of adsorption isotherms and thermodynamic parameters. The ex-
change isotherms, K and JG" values indicated a spontaneity of reaction and a higher preference 
of Zn for the montmorillonite surface. A stronger binding of Zn and changes in the hydration 
rates of Zn and Na with increase in order were suggested by enthalpy and entropy effects res-
pectively. The surface phase activity coefficients and the excess thermodynamic functions were 
indicative of a nonideal heterogeneous exchange in which the mixture of ions on the montmoril-
lonite surface was more stable and more tightly bound with significant differences in the hydra-
tion rates of the ions in the mixture with respect to the homo-ionic forms. 
The adsorption of Zn and its reactions with clays and soils are receiving increasing 
attention. Zn deficiencies are common in plants growing on sodic soils. The process 
of ion exchange is important in plant nutrition. The cation exchange of Zn on mont-
morillonite as well as its exchange adsorption on soils have been studied by several 
workers (ELGABLY and JENNY, 1943; JURINAK and BAUER, 1956). In the study of ion 
exchange it has been noticed that although two ions may exchange stoichiometrically, 
they would not, in general, be preferred or bound equally strongly on a surface. In 
view of the importance of the nature of ion exchange, the exchange of Zn with Na-
montmorillonite has been studied with the help of therrnodynamic models of GAINES 
and THOMAS (1953), EL-SAYED et al. (1970), and SINGHAL and SINGH (1973). It has 
been felt that such a study will be of considerable significance in understanding the 
mechanism of zinc interaction with Na-montmorillonite, a clay mineral which occurs 
widely in montmorillonitic sodic soils. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The montmorillonite clay used in these studies was extracted from a Mississippi 
bentonite which was obtained from Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Rochester, 
New York. The suspension obtained by removal of organic matter and sedimentation 
was saturated several times with IN NaCl and then centrifuged and washed to give less 
than two micron chloride-free Na-montmorillonite suspension. The concentration 
of the suspension was 14.6 g per litre. 
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For the determination of the cation exchange capacity of Na-montmoriilonite 
(Na-CEC) a known volume of the suspension was treated with a mixture consisting of 
IN CaClj in O.IN HCl and then estimating the amount of Na released (JACKSON, 1958). 
The value as calculated came out to be 90 meq. per 100 g clay. 
For determination of time of exchange equilibrium at constant ionic strength three 
sets of 10 ml suspensions of Na-montmorillonite were treated with 1, 6, and 15 ml of 
0 . 0 2 N Zn(N03)2 and 14, 9, and 0 ml of 0 . 0 3 N NaNOg solutions respectively. The mix-
tures were shaken for 1 hr. Similar exchanges were carried out at 3, 6, and 9 hr also. 
At the end of the above specified time intervals the mixtures were centrifuged and Zn 
was estimated in the supernatant liquids by titration with a standard solution of 
EDTA. The amount of Zn exchanged at different time intervals was then obtained 
from the amount of Zn added minus Zn remaining in the supernatants. The results 
are illustrated by Fig. 1, curves 1-3. A time of 3 hr was found to be sufficient for 
attainment of equilibrium during the exchange. 
Cation exchange in clays is also controlled by pH. For determination of p H 
suitable to carry out exchange studies, two sets of 10 ml suspensions of Na-montmoril-
lonite were treated with O. IN HNO3 and O.IN N a O H to obtain the desired levels of pH. 
Zinc exchange was then carried out at a constant ionic strength by shaking the mix-
tures with variable and required volumes of Zn(N03)2 and Na-montmorillonite at a 
temperature of 30°C and a time of 3 hr. The results of the p H effect on exchange are 
recorded in Fig. 2, curves 1 and 2. 
Since exchange of Zn with Na-montmorillonite, was found to be unaffected by 
variation of p H from 4.5 to 6, the exchange isotherms were determined at p H = 5 . i | | | 
This also avoided hydroxide precipitation. Ten ml samples of Na-montmorillonite 
were taken in a large number of glass-stoppered tubes and their p H adjusted to 5.0 by 
'c 
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Fig. 1. Effect of time on the adsorption 
of zinc by sodium montmoril-
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2. Effect of pH on the adsorption of zinc by Na-
montmorillonite at 30°C. 
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adding O. IN HNO3. The suspensions were then treated with various but proportion-
ate amounts of 0 . 0 2 N Zn(N03)2 and 0 . 0 3 N NaNOg to provide a constant ionic strength 
and a constant volume (25 ml) for the exchange. The tubes were shaken at 30±0.1°C 
in the first set of experiments and 6 0 ± 0 . I ° C in the second set for 3 hr in a thermostatic 
water bath. The mixtures were then immediately centrifuged, and Na and Zn esti-
mated in the supernatants by flame photometry and titration with a standard solution 
of EDTA, respectively. The corresponding concentration of Na in the clay phase was 
obtained by subtraction of Na concentration in the supernatant from Na-CRC. Simi-
larly the aitiount of Zn taken up by the clay surface in replacing Na was obtained by 
difference between the amount of Zn added and the amount of Zn left behind in the 
equilibrium suspension. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The reaction between Zn ions in solution and Na ions on the montmorillonite 
surface can be represented by the equation: 
GNa+C'zn :?=^ C'Na+C/'zn- (1) 
The concentrations of the ions concerned, in terms of equivalent ionic fractions, were 
calculated from the following expressions: 
A 7" = ^ ^ " 
Czn - CNa ^ N f l 
Fig. 3. 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Equivalent ionic fraction of zinc in solution {Xj„) 
Excliange isotherms for zinc ion on Na-montmorillonite. 
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where C was the total ion concentration in the clay phase and C that in the solution. 
The values obtained for the equivalent ionic fractions at 30 and 60°C were plotted and 
the exchange isotherms obtained are given in Fig. 3. 
Isotherms at both the temperatures were found to deviate from the diagonal indi-
cating that at constant ionic strength Zn continuously replaced Na from the montmoril-
lonite surface over the entire range of concentrations studied by us and that it had a 
higher preference for the clay surface than Na. The preference also varied with 
temperature, being higher at 30 than at 60°C. 
For a further examination of the exchange behaviour in dilute montmorillonite 
suspensions the separation factors and selectivity coefficients (HELFFERICH, 1962) were 
calculated from the following respective expressions: 
a 
"'" ^XtlJ\Xzn (2) 
Correcting the separation factor for interactions in the solution phase by intro-
ducing the factor 
where J N a andjvzn were the activity coefficients of the two ions in the solution phase. 
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Fig 4 Zmc sodium selectivity in montmonllonite 
coefficients is represented vide Fig 4 During the exchange, the selectivity quotient 
initially decreased, followed by a rise and then a fall at both the temperatures Such 
a variation was indicative of significant interactions between Zn and Na-montmonl-
lonite, the preference of Zn for the solid surface varying according to the nature of the 
curves (Fig 4) 
For a further examination of the equilibria, the thermodynamic equilibiium con-
stant K was calculated from the simplified relationship of GAINES and THOMAS (1953) 
In K={Z^-Z^) + In Ko d Xvn , !• (4) 
wheie ZA was the valence of Na and ZB of Zn Foi the derivation of the above simpli-
fied formula from GAINES original relationship it became necessary to assume that 
(b) = <j> (a), namely that the activity of water was constant Tha t this 
B J A 
was so was borne out by the fact that the equilibria was carried out in dilute suspensions 
with a constant volume of water m the mixture 
The values of K were obtained by evaluating the integral from the areas under 
the curves (Fig 4) using the tiapezoidal lule The values are given in Table 2 A 
higher value of K at 30 than at 60"C indicated a higher preference of Zn for the clay 
at the lowei temperature Further Zn was preferred over Na by montmonllonite 
The standard free energy of exchange, J C was calculated from the equation 
JG° == -RT In K , (5) 
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Table 2. Tliei'inodynamic values, of the Zn exchange on 




K 18.0 11.9 
4G» (cal/mole) -1742 -1628 
AH" (cal/mole) -2744 
AS" (cal/mole) -3.3 -3.3 
and the standard enthalpy change J / / " from van't HoflF isochore, 
KT^ -JH" I 1 1 
The standard entropy change, //S'" was then obtained by the equation: 
JG° = AH" - TAS'> . (7) 
The values are listed in Table 2. 
During the exchange of Na with Zn over montmorillonite the free energy change 
was negative over both the temperatures, that at 30°C being still mor^ negative than 
the one at 60°C. At both the temperatures the exchanges were, therefore, spontaneous, 
the order of preference being Zn > Na. The order of preference varied with tempera-
ture, being higher at 30 than at 60°C. The results were in accordance with the 
earlier inferences. 
Negative enthalpy change (Table 2) indicated that the reaction was exothermic, 
or in other words the binding energy of 1 atom of Zn was lower than that of 2 atoms 
of Na. Thus Zn was more tightly bound to montmorillonite than Na. This was in 
accordance with the values of iTp being higher than unity (Table 1). The exchange 
was also ruled by entropy effects. The entropy loss was indicative of a greater order 
produced in the forward reaction during Zn transfer to montmorillonite. Entropy 
change included two reactions which occurred in the interface and the solution. In 
going from solution to solid phase some of the water of hydration of Zn ions was re-
moved to give a more orderly structure of Zn ions on the surface with resultant im-
mobilization and reduction in the degrees of freedom of Zn ions on the clay surface. 
This contributed towards entropy loss. Further the passage of Na ions from solid to 
water resulted in their enhanced hydration with greater ordering of water and a 
further entropy loss. There is evidence to support these facts (GAST and KLOBE, 1971; 
BiGGAR and CHEUNG, 1973). 
The surface phase activity coefRcients of sodium and zinc ions were calculated 
from the following expressions (MARINSKY, 1966): 
-Yzn 
In/Na = Xzn \rs.Kc - In Kc dXzn, (8) 
and 
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Table 3. The surface phase activity coefficients, excess free energies, 
enthalpies and entropies of mixing AG^, AH^, AS^ for 























































































- 2 2 2 
- 3 3 0 
- 4 0 2 
- 5 1 1 
- 9 3 7 
- 7 1 0 
- 8 8 2 
-1117 
- 8 0 3 
- 9 5 9 
- 2 7 4 
- 3 9 6 
- 4 3 7 
- 5 0 0 
-1052 
- 6 8 0 
- 9 0 6 
- 1 3 0 4 














- 0 . 7 2 
-0 .75 
- 0 . 7 3 
- 1 . 9 4 
- 0 . 6 6 
-1 .25 
- 2 . 4 8 
- 1 . 2 2 
- 2 . 5 2 
Wzn = ( J z . - 1) In Kc - p n Xc d Xzn . (9) 
A'zn 
The values are given in Table 3. The values were indicative of a nonideal system 
resulting in an increase in heterogeneity in the distribution of Na ions and a decrease 
in heterogeneity in case of Zn ions on the solid surface. The results found support 
from the work of DEIST and TALIBUDEEN (1967) on ion exchange in soils. 
To further examine the deviation of the heterogeneous system from ideality, the 
excess thermodynamic functions for the system were calculated from the following ex-
pressions (VANSANT and UYTTERHOEVEN, 1972, GAST and K L O B E , 1971): 
AGl = RT {Xzn l n / z „ + ^Na I n / N a ) , (10) 
JK = -R T^ [Zzn ^ ^ " + Z^ a "-^j^] , (11) 
and 
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AG^ -AH' - TAS' (12) 
The values are given in Table 3 The values of//G^ were negative at both the temper-
atures which meant that with respect to the pure forms the heterogeneous surface 
phases were more stable than they would be if the mixing weie ideal, i e, the deviation 
from ideality occurred in the sense of a more stable mixture Negative enthalpies of 
mixing pointed to a more tightly bound mixture of Na and Zn ions The negative 
entropies of mixing were a pointer to a nonideal state of the mixture and a significant 
heterogeneity at the surface The difference in the hydi ation rates of the ions m the 
mixture resulted in a decrease in entropy with respect to the homo-ionic forms 
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Adsorption of nicotine on dickite 
J P SINGHAL and G K GUPTA 
Faculty of Engineering and Technology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
A sludy of the adsorption of simple organic molecules plays 
an important part in understanding the mechanism of their inte-
ractions with soil clays. Adsorption of organic compounds on clay 
surfaces depends upon several factors '"), '^ ) such as strong cation 
dipole attractions ^), hydrogen bonding *), solvation of cations bv 
polar molecules, coordination "), cation exchange reactions, van der 
Waals interactions'), pH and other environmental conditions. 
Clay minerals constitute the most important reactive surfaces 
of the soil. They have been reported to provide heterogeneous che-
mical spots in the form of sorbed water around cations '^), hydroxyls 
at the edges, lattice surface oxygens and electrical double layer of 
changing polarity ''') at the edges. They possess electron accepting 
sites in form of exposed aluminium ") and transition metals in higher 
valency state at the edges. The location^) and distribution of ex-
change sites on clays is an important factor in the nature and extent 
of adsorption. 
The mineral dickite, a polymorph of Ali(Si40io) (OH)8, has a 
structure somewhat similar to kaolinite. It is believed to carry 
Lewis and Bronsted acidic sites on its edge crystal faces'). FORD-
HAM '') has demonstrated the existence of positive and negative sites 
at the edges of dickites along with some basal surfaces. The beha-
viour of such clay minerals, both chemically and physically depends 
to a great extent upon their surface energetics. 
Nicotine is a polar heterocyclic compound. It is an electron 
donor in which the aliphatic nitrogen of the pyrrolidine ring is the 
donor species. It is an important pesticide. Its importance in the 
functions of the central nervous system is well known. A studv 
of the adsorption and interaction of pesticides is of great impor-
tance because processes such as effective pesticidal action, their mo-
bility, persistence and toxicity") in soils depend to a great extent 
upon the nature and interaction of the chemical with the silicate 
clays "). 
Adsorption isotherms and titration curves can be used to pro-
vide information on the mechanism of interaction of organics with 
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soils. Regular and discontinuous isotherms ") due to heterogeneities 
on the adsorbant surface have been observed. GILES et al. '), have 
classified the various shapes of adsorption isotherms with respect 
to the reaction mechanism concerned. 
The primary objective of this work was to investigate the 
mechanism of adsorption and interaction of nicotine, a typical al-
kaloid on dickite, a void filling mineral of the algal limestones in 
its acid and base saturated forms in dilute clay water suspensions. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS. — The dickite used in these studies was a mo-
nomineralic A.P.I, sample No 15 from Mexico obtained from Wards Natural 
Science Establishment Inc., Rochester, New York. It was dispersed in a mor. 
tar by grinding it lightly with a pestle and distilled water. The less than 2 
u fraction obtained by repeated dispersion and centrifugation was converted 
into Na-clay by saturating it with molar NaCl several times. It was then washed 
with distilled water till no chloride was detected with AgNOs and till the 
conductivity of the suspension became constant. Hydrogen saturated dickite 
was prepared just prior to the required experiments, as per Aldrich and Bu-
chanan's') method, by ion exchange technique. The concentration of the su-
spensions varied from 2,0 to 9,0 g. of clay per litre of suspension. 
The H-dickite samples were subjected to potentiometric and conducto-
metric titrations with nicotine as well as with NaOH. The results are given 
vide Figs. 1-2. 
Adsorption experiments were conducted with temperature around 30''C 
by taking 10 ml of the appropriate clay suspension in a number of glass stop-
pered tubes, and adding various amounts of nicotine solution (0,5 g per li-
tre), and deionised water to obtain a fixed final volume. After intermittent 
shaking and standing for 72 hours the suspensions were centrifuged, their pH 
and electrical conductivity recorded and the residual nicotine estimated with 
standard HCl. The amount of absorbed nicotine was determined as the diffe-
rence between the amounts of nicotine added and remainig. Adsorption iso-
therms were plotted between equilibrium concentration and mmoles of nico-
tine adsorbed per 100 g. clay (Fig. 3). 
The adsorption data was examined with the help of X-ray diffraction. The 
X-ray analysis was done on acid and base saturated samples of <r' 2 u dickite, 
on samples treated with nicotine and glycerine. For X-ray analysis the samples 
were oriented on glass microslides from a water suspension at room tempe-
rature. They were then air dried, solvated with glycerol and heated at 550''C for 
2 hours. Patterns were obtained using filtered Cu K radiation on a « Mikro-
meta » goniometer at a speed of 2" per minute. Basal spacings in A" deduced 
from the positions of 001 reflections are given in table II . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. — The results of potentiometric 
and conductometric titrations of H-dickite with NaOH and nico-
tine are given vide table 1, figures 1-2. The figures (curves 3 and 
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4) also show the changes that occurred in the pH and conduc-
tance during adsorption of nicotine by acid and base saturated dicki-
tes. The figures in parentheses in the table indicate the pH at the 
inflection points. The meq. of base per 100 g. clay as obtained 
from the inflections gave the base exchange capacities. 
Adsorption of nicotine on acid and base saturated dickites in 
dilute suspensions in the equilibrium concentration range of 0.0 to 
1.0 mmole of nicotine per litre yielded isotherms vide Fig. 3. An 
examination of the isotherms revealed that the isotherm for hy-
drogen saturated dickite was similar to class ' H ' isotherm as de-
fined by GILES et al. '), and that for the sodium saturated system 
• Titration of H-d<ckile with nicotine 
" TilrotionolH'dicklta w>lh NaOH 
o(nico<in«ByH-d«(ii(o 
10 ia JO :5 30 IS 40 
Mitqol)«aOHor nicotin« par lOOgmcKclol* 
FIG. 1. — Potentiometric titration of dickite FIG. 2. — Conductometric titration of dickite 
with nicotine and NaOH and changes du- with nicotine and NaOH. 
ring adsorption. 
TABLE 1. — Main inflections and base exchange capacities of acid and base saturated dickites 
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Cjsal spacings at 001 1 
reflections in 
7.07 (S) 
! 7 13(W) 
1 7.05 (S) 
1 7.00 (M) 

















TABLE 2 — Basal spacing'; of H, Na, nicotine, ulycenne and heated t rated samples of dtcktte 
Nature of dickitc 
H-saturated dickite 
I Nicotine treated H-dickite 
I Na-snturated dickite 
Nicotine treated Na-dickite 
Nicotine complex treated with glycerine 
Na-saturated dickite at 550° C 
Nicotine complex at 550° C 
letters in parenthesis in column TI indicate intensities 
S = strong, IVI = medium and W = weak. 
similar to class ' L '. The adsorp-
tion in the two cases was thus 
very much different. The initial 
part in the case of the isotherm 
for the acid H-dickite was verti-
cal indicating that nicotine had 
such a high affinity for the acid 
dickite that in dilute suspensions 
it was completely adsorbed till a 
limiting value (15.80 mmoles'i 
was reached at a point correspond-
ing to complete saturation of its 
base exchange capacity and a pH 
= 7.10. An inflection or «knee» 
occurred at this point indicating completion of the first degree sa-
turation. Such an initial steep rise was indicative of chemisorption 
with edge to edge ion attraction'). An increase in pH (Fig. 1, cur-
ve 3) and a decrease in electrical conductance (Fig. 2, curve 3) with 
an inflection similar to that obtained during titrations pointed to 
removal of protons during the interaction. The initial adsorption of 
nicotine on H-dickite, therefore, appeared to be due to the dona-
tion of electrons by nicotine to H-dickite resulting in coordination 
of its molecule as follows: 
FIG. 3. —• Adsorption isotherms of acid and 
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The subsequent rise in adsorption beyond the inflection (Fig. 3, 
curve 1) pointed to an interaction of nicotine with the Bronsted *) 
or Lewis acid ") sites at the crystal edges of dickite. It has, how-
ever, been reported that Bronsted acid sites at the crystal edges 
of clays are not strong '^ ) enough to react with weak bases like 
pyridine. Hence in the case case of nicotine the Lewis acid charac-
ter of dickite edges appeared to predominate. With aluminium at 
the edges thus acting as an electron acceptor and nicotine as an 
electron donor, a subsequent interaction resulted as follows: 
N: + A( = dickite > N ^ A I dickite 
With the saturation of these sites the adsorption of nicotine in 
acid dickite became constant (Fig. 3, curve 1). This found support 
from the pH and conductance change which also became nearly 
constant (Figs. 1-2, curves 3) at this stage. 
Inspite of the greater deflocculation effect and larger surface 
area exposed by Na-dickite in comparison to H-dickite, a very small 
amount of nicotine was initially adsorbed by the sodium saturated 
dickite. This happened till an equilibrium concentration of 0.8 
mmoles of nicotine was reached. As is often observed in cases of 
' L ' curves it thus appeared that nicotine molecules had some dif-
ficulty in finding vacant sites on the surface of Na-dickite. Fluctua-
tions in the small adsorption were also observed in the earlier sta-
ges of the interaction suggesting changes from hydrophobic to hy-
drophilic nature in the clay system. 
The nature of exchangeable cation in dickite thus seemed to 
determine the extent of adsorption. The order of adsorption found 
confirmation from the partial molar free energy changes that occur-
red during the interaction. The changes in partial molar free ener-
gy F were calculated from the thermodynamic relationship 
Ce 
— F = RT In where C and C<> were the equilibrium 
Co 
and initial concentration of the suspension respectively. An average 
of five values of F in case of H- and Na- saturated dickites yielded 
301.0 and 204.3 cal/mol respectively, thus confirming the extent 
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of the driving force available for the adsorption of nicotine on the 
dickites. 
The small amount of nicotine adsorbed in the earlier concen-
tration range by Na-dickite and its marked difference from that ob-
served in acid clay suggested that nicotine was adsorbed in this 
range through comparatively weak adsorptive forces at a binding 
site different from that in the case of the acid system. The interac-
tion of nicotine with Na- dickite can be ascribed to formation of 
coordination bonds, capacity of nicotine to desorb water from 
around Na'^  ions giving rise to proton transfers, hydrogen bonding 
with directly coordinated water and interaction with the weakly 
acidic sites at the edges. Possibility of coordination of nicotine to 
Na'^  ions or proton transfers from adsorbed water would result in 
significant conductivity changes which were not observed in the 
present case. The small amount of adsorption of nicotine on Na-
dickite in the early stages, therefore, appeared to be due to for-
mation of hydrogen bonds between the pyrrolidine nitrogen of ni-
cotine and the coordinated water as follows: 
9'^2 — CH2 
^ ^ I + d i c k i t e N a - - - 0 H 2 
• \ ^CH2 
N=^CH3 
d i c k i t e - 0 - H 
With the saturation of the above sites and crossing of the ener-
gy barrier, the electron acceptor Al or the weakly acidic hydroxyls 
at the edges of dickite took over and a sudden jump in chemi-
sorption occurred vide equation (2), as in the case of acidic dickite 
(Fig. 3, curve 2), or vide equation (4) as follows: 
^ N : +H0 dickite 5^N N^ ; H (Odickite)' 
I ^ I 
There is evidence that clay surfaces even when saturated with 
basic cations act as weak to moderately weak acids '*). 
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Examination of the nicotine- dickite complexes under X-ray 
diffraction did not yield any marked increase in basal spacing 
(Table 2). Treatment of the complex with glycerine showed no 
variation. Heat treatment at 550°C resulted in a complete collapse 
of the dickite peaks. These observations were in line with the fact 
that no lateral surface was available in dickite for the interaction 
with nicotine and only the edge sites took part in the interaction 
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SUMMARY. — The adsorption of nicotine on acid and base saturated 
dickites yielded cation dependent adsorption isotherms similar to class « H » 
and « L » respectively. The pH, electrical conductivity changes and adsorption 
pointed to initial coordination of the nicotine molecule with H-dickite follo-
wed by interaction with the « Lewis » acid sites at the edges. Adsorption of 
nicotine on Na-dickite, on the other hand, was weak and manly due to hydro-
gen bonding followed by chemisorption at the edges. X-ray diffraction provi-
ded evidence that only edge sites were involved in the reaction. 
RfiSUM£. — Par I'adsorption de nicotine sur un acide ou une base satu-
ree, on a obtenu d'isotherms d'adsorption, qui dependent des cations et qui 
ressemblent a la classe « H » ou « L » respectivement, Les changements de pH, 
de coriductivite et d'adsorption indiquent une coordination initiale entre les 
molecules de nicotine « Lewis » aux bords. L'adsorption de nicotine sur dickite 
de Na etait, par revanche, faible et principalement a cause de bondage hydro-
genique suivant la chemisorption aux bords. La diffraction des rayons-X a mis 
en evidence le fait que seulement les bords s'impliquent a I'interaction. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. — Die adsorption des Nikotins an saure und 
base Dickites gab, (wie bei Klassen «H» und «L») Kation abhangige adsorptions 
aenique suivant la chemisorption aux bords. La diffraction des rayons-X a mi 
isotherme. Das pH, elektriche leitfahigkeit veranderungcn und adsorption, wie-
sen auf eine primare adsorption des Nikotin molekules an H-Dickite und na-
chfolgende Reaktion mit Lewis Saure Stellen an die Kanten. Nikotin adsorption 
an Na-Dickite war dagegen schwach und hauptsachlich durch, H-bindungen, 
zusammen mit chemisorption an die Kanten, Dass hierbei nur die Randstellen 
eine roUe spielten wurde Rontgenographich bewiesen. 
RESUMEN. — La absorcion de la nicotina en el acido y la base de di-
ckites saturada produjo isotermas de absorcion dependiente de cation seme-
jantes a las clases « H » y « L » respectivamente. Los cambios de conductibi-
lidad electrica pH y la absorcion senalardn una coordinacion inicial de las mo-
leculas de la nicotina con la H-dickite seguida de una interaccion con los sitios 
de acido Lewis en los hordes. La absorcion de la nicotina en la Na-dickite, por 
otro lado, era poca, debido, sobre todo, del vinculo del hidrogeno, sequido de 
chemisorption en los hordes. La difracci6n de los X-ray dio evidencia de que 
solo los lugares de los hordes tomarous parte en la reaccion. 
RIASSUNTO. — L'assorbimento della nicotina su acido e base saturate 
dei dickiti fornisce Catione dipendente da assorbimento di isotermi simili alia 
classe « H » e « L » rispettivamente. I cambiamenti di PH, di conducibilita 
e di assorbimento indicano una coordinazione iniziale della molecola della ni-
cotina con H-dickite seguito dalla interazione con le posizioni dell'acido «Lewis» 
sui margini. L'assorbimento della nicotina su Na-dickite, d'altra parte, era de-
bole principalmente a causa della lega dell'idrogeno seguito dall'assorbimento 
chimico ai margini. La diffrazione a raggi-X evidenzia che soltanto le posizioni 
ai margini erano implicate nella reazione. 
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Summary 
The ion exchange equihbria involving the interaction of nicotine with Al-
montmorillonite vi^ as studied thermodynamically. The exchange isotherms at 
30° and 60 °C indicated a preference for Al ions by montmorillonite as compared 
with nicotinium ions. A separation factor supported the conclusion. The en-
thalpy gain indicated tighter binding of Al. The entropy gain indicated a diffused 
and disordered arrangement of nicotinium ions in the Goiiy layer with Al forming 
a more ordered arrangement in the Stern layer. 
Introduction 
A STUDY of the adsorption of pesticide molecules plays an important part 
in understanding the mechanism of their interaction with soil clays. 
Nicotine is a cationic molecule in which the aliphatic nitrogen of the 
pyrrolidine ring is the electron-donor species. 
Clays constitute the most important reactive surfaces of the soil. 
They provide sites for cation exchange and many other reactions and 
form clay-organic complexes. In its aluminium-saturated form mont-
morillonite behaves as a Bronsted acid (Lloyd and Conley, 1970) to 
supply protons to nicotine in aqueous medium, as has been shown for 
many amines. With nicotine it can undergo the following exchange 
reactions 




N - CHa+AI-montmoril lonite + 3 H , 0 ; 
Mont=-+ AI (0H)3 
3 
Investigations in these laboratories revealed that the^bove reaction was 
reversible-.(Singhal-and-SinghrT9yd): ~ 
The importance of a study of the retention of complex pesticides such 
as nicotine on acid soils led us to investigate the action of nicotine on 
Al-montmorillonite with the help of exchange isotherms and thermo-
dynamic parameters. The treatment is mostly based on the thermo-
dynamic treatment of previous workers (Gaines and Thomas, 1953; 
Howery and Thomas, 1965; Singhal and Singh, 1973). 
Experimental 
The clay was montmorillonite from Polkville, Mississippi, with a cation 
exchange capacity of 90 me/100 g clay as determined by the ammonium 
acetate method. It was dispersed, and the < 2 yxm clay was separated by 
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centrifugation and converted into Na-montmorillonite by treatment 
with 2M NaCl. Al-montmorillonite suspension was prepared from the 
Na-clay by saturating it repeatedly with 0-33M AICI3 at pH 3-2 and 
washing with deionized water to remove the excess salt. The pH of 
the resultant suspension was 5-1. Treatment of the Na-clay with AICI3 
resulted in a reduction of the CEC. The CEC of the Al-montmorillonite, 
determined by extraction of the Al-saturated suspension with a solution 
of o-iM HCl in iM NaCl (Frink and Peech, 1963) was 70 me/ioo g 
montmorillonite. 
The concentration of Al-montmorillonite suspension was 8-5 g per 
litre. It showed an ageing effect for the first 24 h, shown by a slight 
increase of aluminium in the supernatant liquid. During the next 12 h 
the concentration of soluble aluminium was constant. The exchange 
experiments were conducted during this period to avoid any significant 
effects of ageing. 
The exchange isotherms were determined by placing 10 ml samples 
of Al-montmorillonite in a number of glass-stoppered tubes. Various 
amounts of o-o3077M nicotine were added and the volume was made 
up to 25 ml with distilled water. The tubes were shaken for 12 h at 
3o±o-i °C in the first set of experiments and 6o±o-i °C in the second 
set to attain equilibrium. The mixtures were centrifuged and aluminium 
and nicotine estimated in the supernatant liquids. Aluminium was 
estimated colorimetrically using aluminon (Jackson, 1958) as colour 
reagent, and nicotine with standard HCl using methyl red as indicator. 
The corresponding concentration of aluminium in the clay phase was 
obtained by difference (Al-CEC minus concentration of the cation in 
the supernatant liquid) and that for nicotine from nicotine added 
minus the nicotine m tne supernatant liquid. 
Results and discussion 
The exchange reaction between nicotine and Al-montmorillonite in 
dilute suspensions can be described by the equation: 
^ A l + ^ n i c o t i n e ^ ^ A l + ^nicotine- ( l ) 
- T h e -barred-quantities-refer-to i;he-equivalent~concentratioris~df "each" 
ion in the clay phase, and the unbarred to the concentrations in the 
solution. The equivalent ionic fractions (X) of nicotine and aluminium 
in montmorillonite and in solution were calculated from the expressions 
- r r 
f '-^nicotine V '^nicotine 
'-nicotine — 7^ > •'^nicotine y^ > 
-^ Ai = CjqjCand X^ = C^ilC, where C and C were the total amounts 
of aluminium and nicotine in the clay and solution phases respec-
tively. 
The values obtained both at 30° and 60 °C are shown in Fig. i. The 
deviation of the isotherms from the diagonal indicated a strong pre-
ference by montmorillonite for aluminium as compared with nicotine 
at both the temperatures over the entire range of concentration studied. 
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The affinity of montmorillonite for nicotine was further examined by 
the separation factor: 
Y Y 
-„niootine -^nicotine •"•' Al X A^ X, 
'•Al aieotlne 
(2 ) 
Values lower than unity (Table i) at both temperatures indicated a 
higher preference by montmorillonite for trivafent Al than for the 
0 0 01 0 2 03 0 4 05 0 6 07 0 8 
Equivalent ion fraction of nicotine in solution (X nicotine) 
1 0 
FIG. I. Exchange isotherms of nicotine on Al-montmorillonite at different 
temperatures. 
organic ion. However, the preference for nicotine as indicated by the 
separation factor increased with an increase in its concentration to 
a certain concentration of nicotine (-^ nicotine) after which it declined. 
The separation factor was also larger at the higher temperature (Table i) 
indicatmg an increase in the preference for nicotine with rise in 
temperature. 
Taking the ratio of activity coefficients as unity (Robinson and Stokes, 
1959) in the dilute range of concentration studied, the selectivity 
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TABLE I 
Values of equivalent ionic fractions of aluminium and nicotine and 
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coefRcients at various values of ^nicotine were calculated from the expres 
sion (Reichenberg, 1966): 
^(n ico t ine) ( ^ A l ) 
(-^Al) (-^nicotine)* 
K (3) 
A plot of the values of K^ at 30° and 60 °C is given in Fig. 2. 
For a further study of the affinity, the thermodynamic equilibrium 
constant K was calculated from the relationship: 
In K, = iZj_-Zs)+j In K,dX, nicotine (4) 
where Z^ and Z^ were the charges on the competing ions. The 
integral was evaluated from the areas under the curves (Fig. 2) using 
the trapezoidal rule. The value of K at 30 °C was lower than at 60 °C 
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indicating that nicotine had a higher preference for montmorillonite at 
the higher temperature (Vansant and Uytterhoeven, 1972). 
The Gibbs free energy for the interaction was obtained by the 
equation: ^G'> == ~RT ]n K. (5) 
The negative value of free energy implied a higher preference for 
nicotine. That was, however, not conclusive because formation of 
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 
Equivalent ion fraction of nicotine in montmorillonite 
FIG. 2. Logarithms of selectivity quotients vs. equivalent ionic fraction of nicotine 
in montmorillonite. 
nicotinium clay was accompanied by an increase in enthalpy pointing 
to a stronger binding of Al. 
The standard enthalpy change was calculated from the Van't Hoff 
isochore: fj^^y ^^o^ ^ ^^ 
(6) •"fe) = - ^ l - f > \Kx<J R 
and the standard entropy change by the equation: 
AG" = A i? ° - rA5° . 
The values given in Table 2 indicate that the interaction was affected 
both by enthalpy and entropy effects. The positive value of enthalpy 
suggested temperature-dependent adsorption and that nicotine was less 
strongly bound on the montmorillonite surface than aluminium. 
Entropy gain accompanying nicotine adsorption further justified this 
assumption. It indicated a more diffuse and disordered arrangement 
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TABLE 2 
Thermodynamic values for the nicotine exchange with aluminium 
montmorillonite at 30° and 60 °C 
Thermodynamic 
parameters Values at 30 °C Values at 60 °C 
K 151 190 
AG° Cal/moles —247 ~424 
AH° Cal/moles 1539 
AS° Cal/moles 5-89 5-89 
of nicotinium ions in the Goiiy layer with aluminium forming a more 
ordered arrangement in the Stern layer. Valence, electrostatic con-
siderations, and the smaller size of Al ions as compared with the nico-
tinium ions justified the conclusion. 
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Effect of D-D Mixture on Availability of Some Plant 
Nutrients in a Black Cotton Soil 
J. P. SiNGHAL, SAMIULLAH K H A N AND G. K. GuPTA 
Faculty of Engineering and Technology, Muslim University, Aligarli, U. P. 
Abstract : The effects of D-D mixture, on major nutrient availability of a black 
cotton soil were examined. The results showed that while in smaller doses the fumigant 
significantly stimulated the availability of N and P, higher doses tended to be toxic. 
Lower doses had a non-significant suppressive influence on ,K availability. Organic 
matter was significantly reduced with increasing doses of D-D mixture. In general the 
stimulation after reaching a maximum gradually declined. The results have been explained 
on the basis of microbial activity. (Key wot&s : D-D mixture; soil properties ; black 
cotton soil). 
Carbon disulphide, ethylene dibromide, 
methyl bromide, nemagon and telone have 
been extensively tried for the control of 
nematodes, fungi and other microbial pests 
(xMinz & Palti 1954; Taylor 1951). The 
interaction of the fumigants with soil ingre-
dients have been useful as well as inhibitory 
(Hanson & Nex 1953) to plant nutrients. 
The camulative effects of adsorption, persis-
tence and degradation of the nematocides in 
soil may result in toxic (Newhall 1951) and 
pollution hazards. The present work was 
undertaken with a view to examine the 
effects of a mixture ( 50; 50) of 1,3 dichloro-
propene and 1,2 dichloropropane on organic 
matter and N,P,K of a black cotton soil. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
A black cotton soil sample (depth 0-30 cm) 
was collected from Kota district (Rajasthan, 
India). It was dried, crushed and sieved 
through 4 mm sieve. The general charac-
teVistics of the soil were : pH = 8.05, E.G. = 
6.3 X 10-* mhos/cm, available N = 0.0056%; 
available P = 0.0012%; available K = 
0.0075%; org. matter = 0.68% and CaCOg 
= 3.5%. 
The fumigant used was D-D, a mixture 
CI H CI 
I I i 










C - C —H 
I I 
H H 
(50 : 50) with traces of other hydrocarbons. 
The chemical was obtained from M/s Burmah 
Shell (NOCIL), New Delhi. 
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The experiments were conducted in ear-
thenware pots of 25 X 25 cm size which 
were coated with coaltar to prevent adsorp-
tion of water. Two kg of the soil was taken 
in each of the 18 pots. Zero day samples 
were drawn from the pots. The soil was then 
saturated to 25% by weight with distilled 
water. Six doses of D-D mixture (0.00, 
0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1 00 and 1.25 ml per kg 
soil) were injected at a depth of 15 cm in 
three replications without growing any crop. 
All the samples were watered with 150 ml 
distilled water per week throughout the 
period of experiment. Distilled water was 
used to avoid any contamination with 
impurities. Samples were periodically drawn 
from the pots at an interval of 15 days 
upto 90 days and the elfects of the nemato-
cide on N, P, K and organic matter 
examined. 
Organic matter was estimated as per 
Walkley and Black (1947) method and 
available N as per alkaline KMn04 method 
(Subbiah & Asija 1956). Available P was 
determined colorimetrically by Olsen's 
(1954) method. Available K was estimated 
turbidimetrically (Datta et al. 1968) with 
Spectronic '20' at 660 m\i. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The effects of D-D mixture on organic 
matter, available N, P and K in black 
cotton soil are recorded in table 1. Each 
datum in the table for individual doses 
represents a mean of seven values recorded 
0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90 days after 
application of the fumigant. Similarly the 
average values for different days represent 
a mean of several values obtained at diffe-
rent doses, viz., @ 0.0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, 
and 1.25 ml per kg soil. The data were 
subjected to statistical analysis of variance 
according to the two way classification and 
LSD values were calculated using the value 
of t at 5% level of significance. In the 
discussion that follows only the average 
values for doses and days have been consi-
dered and the term significant is used as 
meaning statistically significant at 5% F 
level (2.52 for doses and 2.42 for days). 
Effect on Organic Matter 
A reference to the data incorporated in 
table 1 show that as compared to the 
control, the amount of organic matter sig-
nificantly decreased with increasing applica-
tions of the fumigant. With passage of 
time, however, it significantly increased, 
though still below the control, reached a 
maximum at 45 days and then significantly 
declined. The evidence for the decline in 
organic matter is provided by the fact that 
while fumigants like D-D greatly eliminate 
nematode population, many soil bacteria 
are fairly resistant to fumigants. The eradi-
cant-type chemicals produce greater re-
invasion potentials (Klemmer 1957) with the 
results that the reactivated soil organisms 
bring about a rapid decomposition of 
organic matter which significantly declines. 
Such effects have also been reported by 
Smith et al. (1947). 
Effect on Available Nitrogen 
Availability of N (Table 1) was found 
to significantly increase upto an application 
of 0.50 ml of the fumigant per kg of soil 
and upto 30 days. Thereafter a significant 
decline was observed in both cases. 
The initial increase in available N was 
due to the decomposition of soil organic 
matter by fumigant resistant bacteria 
(Klemmer 1957) which resulted in the release 
of N. The decrease with large doses on the 
other hand appeared to be due to the inhibi-
tory effects of large doses of the fumigant 
on nitrification (Koike 1961). The decline with 
passage of time was due to the dissipation 
of the toxic chemical and reinfestation of 
the high potential zones of the treated soil 
by the fast growing fungi of the vigorously 
competitive sugar and amino acid utilising 
kinds (Kreutzer 1965). 
Effect on A vailabic Phosphorus 
\ reference to table 1 revealed that the 
availability of P increased with application 
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TABLE 1 
Effect of D-D mixture on nutrient availability for different doses of the mixture 
at various intervals of time 
Treatment 
Doses (in ml per kg of 
soil) and duration 
(days) 
Average values of available nutrients for various doses and days in 
mg per 100 g soil 






















































































of D-D mixture upto 0,75 ml/kg of soil and 
it reached a maximum value at 30 days. 
Higher doses and days reduced the avail-
ability. All the effects were statistically 
significant. 
Several workers (Wensley 1953 ; Martin 
et al. 1957) have reported increased and 
highly stimulated microbial activity in soil 
as a result of fumigation. The action of 
ascomycetes, actinomycetes and the reinfes-
ted fungal flora resulted in the decomposi-
tion of soil organic matter bringing about a 
gradual increase in P availability till a peak 
was reached both with doses and time. 
However, the toxic effect of too lvi"h doses 
and certain chemical reactions like reduction 
of P to PHa with passage of time resulted 
in the dechne of P. Further work is, 
however, needed to establish the latter point. 
Effect on Available Potassium 
The effect of D-D on K availability with 
increasing doses was non-significant (Table !). 
The up and down trend with passage of 
time though statistically significant followed 
the trend in the control. At the most, 
therefore, it could be said that D-D had a 
slight suppressive influence on K availability 
in soil. The mechanism by which this 
occurred was not entirely clear. Probably 
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the fumigant had a tendency to fix available 
K into non-exchangeable form on the clay 
lattice but further work is required to justify 
this conclusion. 
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The effects of different doSes of D-D mixture, a well known nematocide, on some characteristics 
of a sodic saline soil were examined. The results revealed significant favourable and toxic responses 
of the fumigant on N,P,K and organic matter of the soil with passage of time. There was no marked 
effect on the pH and electrical conductivity. The results have been explained on the basis of microbial 
activity. 
PESTICIDES are widely used in agricultural produc-tion. They are used as insecticides, herbicides, 
fungicides and nematocides. Their use is attendeflt 
with varied physical, chemical and biological changes 
in soils.^'^ Some work on the major nutrient availa-
bility in soils in presence of pesticides has been reported 
by Freney'*, Castro*, Wedding et al. = , Alexander*, 
Thiegs' as well as Shanker and Kumar." Their 
findings are, however, not entirely in agreement. Since 
the pH changes and nutrient availability have a 
profound influence on crop production, and since the 
use of pesticides in agriculture is increasing, it was 
thought worth-while to examine the effects of different 
concentrations at various intervals of time of an 
important nematocide viz., a 50:50 mixture of 1,3 
dichloropropene and 1,2 dichloropropane on the 
nutrient availability (N,P,K and organic matter) in a 
widely occurring sodic saline soil. Effects on jpH and 
EC are also recorded. 
Experimental 
The soil used in the study (depth 0-30 cm) was 
collected from a representative area of Aligarh district. 
It was dried, crushed and sieved through 4 mm sieve. 
The general characteristics of the soil were determined 
and yielded the following data: /?H = 9.31, B.C. = 26.3 
XlO"* mhos'cm, available nitrogen 0.0028%, available 
phosphorous=0.0006%, available potassium=0.0053% 
and organic matter = 0.291 % 
The fumigant used was D-D, a mixture of 1,3 
CI H CI 
1 I I 
dichloro-propene H - C — C =C and 1,2 dichloro-
I I 
H H 
CI CI H 
I I I 
propane H— C— C— C—H (50:50) with small amounts 
I I I 
H H H 
of other hydrocarbons. 
The experiments were conducted in earthenware 
pots of 25 X 25 cm size. The pots were cleaned and 
coated with coaltar to prevent adsorption of water. 
Two kg of the soil was taken in each of the 18 pots. 
Zero day samples were then drawn from the pots. The 
soil was then saturated with 20% distilled water by 
weight. Six concentrations of D-D mixture (0.0, 0.5, 
1.0,1.5,2.0 and 2.5 ml) were injected at a depth of 
15 cm in three replications without growing any crop. 
All the samples were then watered with 100 ml distilled 
water per week throughout the period of experiments. 
Distilled water was used to avoid any contamination 
with impurities. Samples were drawn at an interval 
of 15 days upto 90 days and the effects of the nemato-
cide on pH, EC, N,P,K and organic matter measured. 
The/»H of the samples was measured in 1:2 soil 
water suspension with a/»H meter with glass and calomel 
saturated electrode assembly. Electrical conductivity 
was measured with Philips conductivity meter with dip 
type cell at 30° + 1° on the 1:2 soil water suspension. 
Organic matter was estimated as per Walkley and 
Black's method.* Available nitrogen was estimated as 
per alkaline KMnO^ method.'-" Available phosphorous 
was determined colorimetrically by Olsen's method.'^^ 
Available potassium was estimated turbiditimetrically^^ 
with turbidity measured by Bausch and Lomb spectronic 
'20' at 660 nm with a red filter. 
Results and Discussion 
The influence of D-D mixture on organic matter, 
available N,P,K of a sodic saline soil is expressed in 
Table 1. Each reading in the table for individual doses 
represents a mean of seven values recorded at 0,15,30, 
45, 60, 75 and 90 days after application of the fumigant. 
Similarly the average values for different days represent 
a mean of several values obtained at different doses 
viz., 0.0, 0.50, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 ml per 2 kg soil. 
The results were subjected to statistical analysis and 
variance ratio, and LSD values were calculated using 
the value of t at 5% level of significance. In the 
discussion that follows, the average values for doses 
and days have been considered and the term significant 
is used as meaning statistically significant at 5% F level 
(2.52 for doses and 2.42 for days). 
Effect on pH and EC: No significant changes in ^H 
or electrical conductivity either with increase in doses 
of D-D mixture or wdth interval of time was observed 
in the fumigated samples. 
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Effect on organic matter : The data given in Table 1 
showed a significant decline in organic matter content 
of the soil with increasing applications of D-D mixture. 
With passage of time, however, there was a significant 
rise upto 30 days and thereafter a continuous decline. 
The decline in organic matter can be explained by the 
fact that while fumigates like D-D greatly eliminate 
nematode population, many soil bacteria are fairly 
resistant to fumigants. The eradicant type chemicals 
produce greater re-invasion potentials^ * with the result 
that the reactivated soil organisms bring about a rapid 
decomposition of organic matter which significantly 
declines. Such eff'ects have also been reported by Smith 
and Wenzel^ * as well as others in case of soils treated 
with chlorinated insecticides. 
T A B L E I — E F F E C T OF D - D MIXTURE O N NUTRIEUT AVAiLABiLrry 
FOR DIFFERENT DOSES OF THE MIXTURE AT VARIOUS 
Applications : 
Doses (in ml 
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Effect on available nitrogen : Examination of the 
data given in Table 1 generally indicated increase in 
available nitrogen with increasing doses of D-D mixture 
upto a value of 1.5 ml per 2 kg of soil after which it 
declined. A significant rise also occurred with passage 
of time, reached a maximum at 30 days and thereafter 
declined. The initial increase in available nitrogen 
was due to the decomposition of soil organic matter by 
fumigant resistant bacteria^' which resulted in the 
release of nitrogen. The decrease with large doses on 
the other hand appeared to be due to the inhibitory 
effects of large doses of fumigant of nitrification. The 
findings were in the agreement with the work of Walcott 
and co-workers^* and Koike.^* The decline with 
passage of time was due to the dissipation of the toxic 
chemical and reinfestation of high potential zones of 
the treated soil by the fast growing fungi of vigorously 
competitive sugar and amino acid utilising kinds. 
The results were in agreement with the findings of 
Kreutzer.^' 
Effect on available phosphorus : A reference to the 
results given in Table 1 generally indicated a significant 
increase in phosphorous availability upto 1.5 ml of 
D-D mixture per two kg of soil and upto 30 days of 
its application followed by a significant decline in both 
cases. Wensley^* and Martin and co-workers^® havf 
reported increased and highly stimulated microbial 
activity in soil as a result of fumigation. The effects 
of reinfested fungus flora, ascomycetes and actino-
mycetes resulted in the decomposition of soil organic 
matter bringing about a gradual increase in phosphorous 
availability till a maxima was, reached both with doses 
and passage of time. However, the toxic effect of 
too high doses, and certain chemical reactions like 
reduction of phosphorous to PHg with passage of time 
resulted in the decline of phosphorous. 
Effect on available potassium : A reference to 
Table 1 revealed that potassium availability generally 
decreased with increasing application of D-D n;iixture 
upto 1.5 ml per 2 kg of soil and thereafter increased. 
With passage of time it increased upto 30 days and 
thereafter followed a fluctuating pattern. The mechanism 
by which the fluctuation occurred was not entirely 
clear. The suppressive influence on potassium avail-
ability in soil was probably the tendency of the fumigant 
to fix available potassium into non exchangeable form 
on the clay lattice but further work is required to 
justify this conclusion. 
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Spectrophotometric Studies on the Composition of Ammonia-
Cobalt(II)-Dioxane Complex and its Application in the Estimation 
of Nitrogenas Kjeldahlised Ammonia 
J . p . SINGHAL, SAMIULLAH KHAN AND G . K . GUPTA 
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{Manuscript received 10 May 1972; revised 11 August 1972; accepted 27 September 1972) 
Ammonia when allowed to interact with cobalt(II) in presence of dioxane produced a yellowish 
brown colour in the p H range 5.5-7.5. The colour proved to be sufficiently specific to warrant 
a close spectrophotometric examination as regai^ds to proper wavelength, reaction ratio, the effect 
of t ime and other variables such as concentration of dioxane. The Xmax of the complex was found 
to be 390 n m and the reaction ratio by Job's niethod of continuous variation as 3 : 2 . Results 
pointed to the possible application of this reaction for the spectrophotoraietric determination of 
Kjeldahlised nitrogen in soils and inorganic compounds. 
AFEW methods for the determination of nitrogen are known. The most common of these methods is Kjeldahl's procedure^ where nitrogen is 
estimated as ammonia. Nessler's Reagent^i^j* is 
sometimes used for the spectrophotometric deter-
mination of ammonia. Phenol hypochlorite^}^ reagent 
is also used. A sensitive, selective and easy method 
for the determination of Kjeldahlised nitrogen 
will be of immense importance in the estimation 
of combined nitrogen in various important 
materials like soils, fertilizers, explosives and high 
polymers. 
It was noticed in these laboratories that when an 
aqueous solution of ammonia was treated with an 
aqueous solution of cobaltous chloride, a green 
precipitate was produced. This precipitate when 
dissolved in dioxane yielded a yellowish brown colour. 
The colour reaction appeared to be sufficiently 
specific. Therefore it was considered worthwhile to 
subject it to a close spectrophotometric examination 
as regards to the nature of the complex formed 
and the possibility of its application in the 
spectrophotometric determination of nitrogen 
as Kjeldahlised ammonia in ammonium salts 
and soils. 
Experimental 
Apparatus : The absorbance measurements were 
made on Bausch and Lomb Spectronic '20' spectro-
photometer. Pyrex glassware was used for the 
preparation of solutions and for carrying out the 
experiments. pH was measured with Bockman pTS. 
meter model G. 
Reagents : Standard solutions of cobaltous chloride, 
ammonia and dioxane were freshly prepared by dis-
solving requisite weights of pure grade Merck's 
reagents in double distilled water. 
Procedure and Results : 
Spectral curves : Absorption spectra were recorded 
at 30°C and in the pB. range 5-5 to 7-5. The method 
of Vosburgh and Cooper' was employed to ascertain 
the proper wavelength for carrying out spectrophoto-
metric studies and to determine the number and 
nature of the complexes present in the colour. 
0'005Jf solutions of cobalt and ammonia were mixed 
in the ratio 1 : 1, 1 : 2, 2 : 1, 4 : 1, 3 : 1 to 6 ml and 
to each of these 1-5 ml of 0-025M dioxane was added 
and the volume made up to 50 ml. Cobaltous 
chloride solution was used as a blank. The spectra 
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Fig. 1 
in all cases, indicating that it was the most suitable 
wavelength for further spectrophotometric work. 
The results also pointed to the formation of only one 
complex in the above reaction. 
Standard curve : A standard curve was drawn by 
distilling 0-02 g of NH4CI with 100 cc of 50% NaOH 
using Kjeldahl assembly and collecting the distillate 
in 25 ml of 0-lilf Co(li) solution. Colour was then 
developed by adding 1-5 ml of 0-025ilf dioxane to 
various concentrations of the complex solution, 
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absorbance taken and a standard curve drawn. 
Beer Lambert Law was followed from 0 to 280 ppm 
of nitrogen by the above distillate mixture in the pB. 
range of 5-5 to 7-5. 
Effect of dioxane concentration : Concentration of 
dioxano was found to affect the colour intensity. 
Best results were obtained on adding 180 ppm of 
dioxane to the complex solution. 
Full colour development occurred in about 30 min. 
The colour was stable for nearly 3 hrs. Thoieafter 
precipitation occurred especially in the range of 
higher concentration. 
Determination of reaction ratio : Job's method of 
(jontinuous variation^,^ was used to determine the 
composition of complex formed in the solution. For 
this purpose equimolar concentration of ammonia 
and eobaltous chloride were mixed and the reqiiisite 
amount of dioxano added. The sum of the concen-
tration of ammonia and cobalt(II) was kept constant 
viz., 2-5X10-W, 2-0x10 *if and 1-66x10 *i/ 
respectively, while their ratio varied (see Fig. 2, 
3 4 5 6 .7 
Mole of Ammonia 
Mol« of Co**+mol« of Ammonia 
Fig 2 
curves a, b and o). A plot of absorbance against 
mole ratio of ammonia for measurement at 390 nm 
i^ ave maxima at a mole ratio of 0-6 in all cases point-
ing to the presence of a 3 : 2 complex of ammonia 
and cobalt, i.e., 
3NH3 1 2Co2t- _ Co3(NH3)/' 
Dderniination of nitrogen as Kjeldahlised ammonia 
in ammonium salts : 0-02 g of each of NH4CI and 
(NH,).,S04 wetc disfillrd with 100 ml of 50% NaOH 
m Kjcldahi flasks and nitrogen estimated as ammonia 
with thi- help of the standard curve using eobaltous 
chloride and dioxane as colour reagents. 
Mitrogni in soils : 1 g of soil, 10 g K.JSO4, 0-5 g 
CuS{)4 oH.^ O, a few pieces of porcelain and 25 ml of 
cone iljSO, were taken in a Kjeldalil flask and shaken 
till ibc contents were well mixed The mixture was 
digc-led till it became colourless (usually for 90-120 
min). The flask WA? than cooled and 100 ml of 
v^ater added. The mixture vAas distilled with 100 ml 
of 50°,', XaOH and a few fragments of granulated 
zinc. Th(- distillate was collected in 25 ml of 0-1.1/ 
C0CI2.6H2O solution and the volume made to 500 mi. 
5 ml of this solution was taken in a 50 ml flask and 
colour developed with 1-5 ml of 0-025if dioxane. 
After 30 min measurements were made on Bausch 
and Lomb spectronic "20" and the amount of nitro-
gen in soils calculated. Nitrogen was also deter-
mined as per usual Kjeldahl procedure. The results 
for amount of nitrogen obtained by the recommended 
method are given in Table 1. 
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An cxammation of the data obtained dming the 
above investigations pointed to the definite possi-
bility of the application of the colour reaction between 
ammonia, eobaltous chloride and dioxane for the 
detection and spectiophotometric estimation of 
Kjeldahlised ammonia in soils and in inorganic 
compounds. I t is clear from table 1 that the results 
obtained by this method are almost of the same 
accuracy as the previous methods and can be success-
fully used for the determination of nitrogen in the 
case of soils and inorganic compounds. In the case 
of organic compounds, this method, however, failed 
to give satisfactory results. 
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fli« mto&y of to l l* eao provio* ltit«r««iliiK infonMitlon in 
the fleldii of •ol«ne«t agriealtiire and «3igiiie<>riue« Ttte •urfao« 
phmioBieium, the j^ymttn^tiip^eal m& pestleldnl asrM o^ts fur« of 
vital importtmtm in fiodem erop pit»aaoti(m ima envlrmuaeatal poIlntiiMa* 
•The siillijiiet offtra nim:^  faaeiaattag opportusltles for a ohamlat to 
iisviiAttgate* Taf^aiqaea aoeib aa ilioac of cMlsorption, imi ex(^faige» 
«liemloal tbenaodynamloai ati^iie'tl tcinatloa a»d plant autrltion emi 
laad to In threat tos raaolta In tb@ ata<ly of elny and aoll luteraotioaa* 
Syatesinile atudiea la tbe alto^e airectiun atartati in tite 
latar pnrt of ttt« ouiraiit cHiiitfiiy idben vioiicera llicii iraudrlclca | 
Mortlmid I Swolioda and f6insa''t Ifsetiar at»ai| Bailar *t al«'{ 
Gilea at al« | Ralnea entl fli«aaa'; fietat and Talibudean t Jtirlnait fund 
Banar^t Slnghal at al,*®***f Bojrd at «1«*'| IHmal at al«*S 
Ralffartai^'t Taaaimt and t^taiHoaran^ and Undatom at ai*^^ 
•sialilialMid a daffl»tta Itok 1»at«aaa alajr alMaiatry oad pbyaloal 
BsHac tba laat daaa4«t Intaraat ia tba noa of paatleidaa 
la «i«p iiaaaaa aad aaotrol vaatly iaaraaaad in ladia* Ona of tbe 
••ttaaa a^ft^aaalaa la tlia attaeaaafiil «ad iPiAa*apr<a«d aaa of 
paattatdaa vaa a Bo»»davalop«d a^ItoatloB of propar doaaa ia tlM 
«iff»ff«at ijrp** of alar •tawral •atatatag aoila* flia paatiattfaa 
mm aaad aa aawataat<aa*^» iMHr%tat«ta» faattatdaa aad lnaaatiai4a»« 
Ofiaaia aalaoalaa aaeb aa aiaotlaa» l>«8*t»» Aldrlat tiiiaaai%aa«la 
• « • • iiad aa tapariaat i^pUaaltaa aa iaaaattai«aa« •a i t JmAgmM 
( u } 
aai t«l<m« tarn videljr o«ed 1» tti« oontrel of a«nAtod*ff» rooi>rot 
On apftlieatinn to «oti» tli@ pettiotfies m$y be atftforibed on 
the cluy sii|}«tmt«, imdoi^o ®» ©SECiinaf© wi li oattons or aiiluo* of 
tfe© elftfWp csiiAo a varliifclsai in tb© atttrlwif avatlaMlJty wS 
®ioirociilgMil«w(« of tti® soil mitil Urlag slwiat vi^ioiit pta^^^lco^i^eaical 
ctkr-age« to ttic» eMye IBE^ «oll«» msm^jttxm of otmiwt« coi^o^adii on 
©lay ©arfftoiis aepotd® iipmi gKsvtral factor»^*» ** ,^ »iich %» strcug 
Ofstloa aipol® attrsotl<m8^^g Uy&mgmi, tocmfiiiigt siilVQtloii of OQttooti 
hf polcr Kolcctilest ^N3rGtoeitioa» oaiic^a excHaiiftt rtaeticast 
"Tim mr m.nt» tnteraotto»»^®t pS miO otlic»r emrlronaeBtal eoiiiitto»»» 
Clay sAiiori'l* oonttitnte th© MO«t in^ortant r«aetlir© sarfooea 
of tlt# • o i l , fboy hmm 1mm mpQr%0& to provi«© ket^rog^eoa* 
oli««ieal Apoto in tli# font of •ortnid vator mrowm ontioiit^ tiydroxyls 
ftt tbo o^t i f lattieo aorfao^ oxygoiw mid elootrteal aoidile layer 
of aliMi^tag polarity^' at tM atfiaa* fbay foasoaa alootron aoeo^tias 
•itoa ia foni of aiq^aad alnainirai and tranaition «otala ia liigliar 
VAl«iey atata at Hia adgaa* fba laaatloiraaA diatriliwtioii of axebttage 
•ttaa 9Q eliora i« aa laportaat faator ta tlia aatara aad asteat of 
e i a ^ eaear wldaly aa iba aollolAal aoAatitaaat of aolla. 
trnpito of t lwtr ^ ing tiMi aait taaotiva fraation af aaila« retet iwly 
U t t l a iata aslat aa tlie «a*f l i iMi of i i taraat iaM tatwa^ tba 
prnttrnmB ta aolatloo aai ^ * awrfaaa yUaaa of tliaaa 
• f mm aslataaaa mi an^iaiigaiJila aatioM at 
( t i l ) 
•Iigr mimvtmlB mt 4t«|Hir«ioii ta Mltttioa vi^lMt mm «x«iiaiig« potential 
«•# nay font iimiottaiit •xelt@ni!:««l»l« ptiaMs for aoaa f>«stiefttfa« liim 
iiiM»tiii«, sine CMM^ ponoda ete* 
t%« •ffaetlYMMiss aad teirtAlsCblXity of a |>taiiold« in «oti 
d«iM»nd« upon a lnrg« nuiAiojr of factors ooe^ at wmatk^minm of aHaorptioii 
on olcty aadl soi l carfaoot» iMK t^itiiaa of «xdiiiiigo on oiay f»td so i l 
•urff^oaa* soi l fidofoorgnaiBaNi tmA pR* elay sinoral ooaqpoaltiaa eto* 
mo fbonmicQa of adsorption atnOt oxcdsaitgo i»or«asc the 
l>orsist«tiee^ aa^ dbocl» OP the soveacrnt aoa dograHntion of ^ostioi^os* 
It also soi^titzies rcndore ttmm in&ctlve oiiQ any loifl to pBysico* 
ctjonicr'l clif»ii|^ ©s inoltidicig natrieat avaiXatJility to plnnte* Hieiij 
i s so^e iacis of inforaatloii oa soi l fiestiolds interacticais* 
In view of tlie great i i^rtaaoe of end} effects in so i l s 
and olayst the videsprsatf use of iiestieidai <^ee<icals and trace 
witals in aodem crop prodnotion and the deeirability of teaming 
as ani^ as ]>ossitole eonoeming: tiieir iMiliavieor in so i l s after ttieir 
•l^lieation i t warn considered tbat stndiee eeald be ueefnllir 
osHlertalmB «BI eli^r peetieide iatereetione witb tile lielp of ex^aoge 
adsorption isotlMras peteotiovetrie st«dies» tiievnodyBasic parspMtersi 
snrfaee aetiirity oeeffieients, ^hei^eal klnetiee and pbyeiee^^oliesdeiil 
Mi nntrieat stndiee* 
In tlie studies rsported kerennder ni«etiae was selected as 
tHe orgaAic pesticide for fnndaMntal stnitM «itb clnrs* lino «M«li 
i s en iapertent ivnee Mstal and idMise esiiisiMUs find iapertsnt 
•ppllMtionf as pesticides iras seleeiei aa 1 ^ iaargsaic eatictt i i r 
( i v ) 
orgrmic cAitniord for Rppli€»a lt}vestli;&tioa« on two selected Indian 
M S l t * fbe intereoti m» were eat^ Rdned fit>8i eeveral tmgl99 actf 
renetloii esrolianisniB iiorltf»d oat wltli cleys of {fiverse i:roop» vherever 
neoee^iaiT* 
^ 1 1 fttailcaticm i s ttiael^" tis«a in aoden^ f r r i e a l t e r a l |>rnotiee 
to o!)tala blph yleia of crope# ODasldemliXe work fti^ m litnm dime In tfw 
r ie la €if ne«atofle msa mnyas ai«e?ise e'utinsi vim clilori,:© mid Drostloe 
ooatatoliig fmsigaate * ' since orotsa^ tli© f i r s t of tlie ocntonry. 
^ i&ers **'^ linve reported varlea i^toysicnl, cbesic 1 ma Molo: I c r l 
dtLRnr.eu hr-yu Tit cTj'jnt by ftislgrDts in «>ii6* '?orl5 caa tfie ctajor 
mttrient ava i luMl i ty is prosonts© of pcstioi' es hm B m reported 
liy r reney^. Casing' , %:emim et i i l# ' , Alexiin^r , H i i ens^ , 
Ktoike''# Sii ith'^ iHid <it!iers'^« mrkc<i Qlterations iu tiie ac t iv i ty 
«iMl popalation of ateroweitigiiiiiSMSf i^eelerntion imOt retardation in 
n i t r i f i ea t lon of smsaiMi ni trei«»t inereased airail(ii»iiity of 
l^osr>tNiras tM& l«««l)«»1iility of pot&mutmi are so«e of tlie reported 
rest t l ts^* fbere have %een • • r ia t ions la effpots vitti I i^se of t iae* 
Btmm of the ecmelusicmsdraiim have tteen eontradlotory* 
li«li« i s a Mlxtnre ef l«B*dieliIerepr»p4eie and t9>*diohroi^repene« 
I t i s Ml t«|NirtsBt iMHeatooide and is mitimsively used for th is purpose* 
flis ase of sacti ehloriaated ehsaisals i s fittdiag iasrsaelag applisation 
i n agrisoltiirs* ainse i t i s psssiMs that these pe^^^e^des aay 
effeet netrient avai lahi l i ty in sai ls and hring ahe«t ethsr trsBSlMn* 
HMtiosSf i t i s ttsefiil to ssavlas the iaflaense of this faalgsnt ss 
•itvstettt fhssi>hems and potassiws a r a i l i ^ i l i t y in a §mt ss lss t t i 
< V ) 
iMAim •o i ls * Tb« • f f«ot 9f p««»«g« of t iae oa mm» of ttiooo aop«et» 
to alfo wortb •xawtntnf • l a viov of ttio ItKel^r i i i^ for ia inato ooe of 
pooiioidal c^oadoalo l a nodoitt emp protfoetioa, ottcli otodioi oan 
pxwri&ai littorosting roonlto* 
<!%• oubjoet mittor of ttie tresis wait Invontl^ete^ o» ttio 
followliir Ha««t 
( t ) MsftTptloa of niootloo vlt t i ftsrtfroi'en ru& SO^IUP tatitratott 
aioiciioe* 
( I I ) ^il»orntlna mt^ remottonu of alao vtW. fijrfllrogcii m^ eofiltim 
•utturatod dlolcltoo* 
( I I I ) Stoflloo on tlie therwodsum^OB of o:cliauoce of nlootino latth 
^2«>;m}iitt^ ori 2 Imilte • 
( I v ) Stoaios on t!i(! tberiio^nifwlos of siao mxo^mm v l t^ aontsiorio 
l ionl te* 
( v ) Studio* o» tlio idBOllos of l iao oxottaiito with ll»»dloiclto« 
i n ) Btudfm on tiio lafla»ao« of a pootloido (|}»D alxtaro) on 
atiirlwEits of oollo* 
A lirlof oooowit of tlio vooalto ooiilevotf o» tlio baolo of the 
ylaa awitlonoift 9iX»9% lo proo«ito« iNilowi 
APSoiffTittt or mcoTiwE wfB Picapfis 
2a tlM f l ro t la«i«a«o tb« Moofptloa of alootlao irltli 
hy^Pifoa M i ootlwi oatarafoA ilolcltoo «ao osMnlaoA* iMMofiUag to 
tlio iHioalto o^talaoA the aiMerpttfia of alootlao oa a o l i mM I M M I 
•ataratoi i l ek l toa jrlolAai aatloa 0mptaAmt aiaorptloa I M U M M R M 
M a i l a r to olaao *« * tmA % * iNN^po#tlf»lr* f i t pBt o l o o i r i * * ! 
( i n \ 
9mkii9ntirity ttte&met assd iidwis^tioii ftointea to i n i t i a l ooei^ftiBatimi 
of tb« aiootine molteiiie witli &wilielEit@ foltoifta iiy tot«f«eti9a iritb 
t i l * 'tovio* iieia #it«« at th« e^««» Ad»oi^timi of aiootino oa 
Hii«aiokitef OB ih9 ottHMT htmAf vaa ivoaft and aais»l|^  6ao to byimgea 
^sSiaii folloifea bF o^o^sorption at tf)o oOgoa* l^ray di f l^ot ion 
]^ii»vi€ed oiridliiiioo tliot oaiy aSgo attee ware ifiiml'rea i» tite raaotioa* 
IQ ttiia part of ttio attil^ tba offaot of pUg t i ^ a ^ 
t^^oretnf© im tli© istaraotioii of eiao wttti ctcid aafl l)!:»aa ©atwratefl 
Sioi^taa mm lavastigatM* Snora«ie in p!l r@8alt€i in an tacraaaa 
ia a«380rntioo of tiitao t^ ^le ht^er ooii«»eiitratioii rnjigo* f^e 
alaomti^xit lnoraaaad rapi<llF and tli<m slowly nitti taoraaac ia tbe 
tiaKi of iataraotioa* fiba variatioa of rate e<aaat^ts im4 tiia balf 
tli»*8 of raaetioa augfattaS an ^t^^tga proeaaa ecnitroila4 ^ fittt 
aa4 po««l^ir partiola diffitatoa wm^ tiaroattar fiitatioa yraoea^aa* 
fha iaiti'traaaa faiaifl aapfiart l ^ « ttii aatura of aSaarptioa iaotba; 
faaparatara affaetafl adaoriptioa with aa i^tKierate ietaraotlaaa* flta 
•ativatiaa aaargjr of adtoii^lioa of siaa em !la«»diekita aaa 
i4i«0 USai aala'* * 
11m iaiatmetiaa of i^aatia* oa Ai»aeiit«iriIIattita «aa 
« • iMi %aaia of tidtaaa aai Hiaati splai at 
tti ilMaii t i l * tan aaMiMiata a^piiibria iavaii^ag tha 
( i n t ) 
lni«ractiou of niootloft vi t i i Al«taontaDrtilaiilt« vai •tadl«tf« fii« 
•xi^iAg* i«oth«nit» Hotli at JO ana liO C Inaioataa « pr t farnoa for 
aloodinlttii tnwm hf aontnKirtlloiiito aa etoiR|}ar@(a to nlootlatim itmmm 
Saparaiicot factor aopportedt the oonelttoios* Fjithtflpir gain iiaa 
indieative of n tiglitor MnOlns of alooliiinBi* rntropy gnlu was 
ladlontlTa of t% diffosoa and aiaorfiorea arra^imont of nicoiiali ie 
icoie in tDe Goiiy layer wtiXk altieitoiim for^iiii: a worm ordarad 
arri»f.<^Wiit in tli© Stetn l i ^ r * 
« M M M M M I P » •iiiMWMW.'.*. 1 *iiii>ijiii,HiliMiii»ti.^li. ^w»M»»iw* »IHIIIIIII..W • I iii—^^^w -«» <iw*-^ i « i ">*"^mmaa^*mmi>M 
Xa tftla jpajrt of tlio utai^ tJi© ion cse&aDt© OQotlllJrl'^ OEU 
aiecftmaisia of slno asetnaaso with ao^iitiii ao^itEioillloBlte ii&a atodii^ 
vJLtfo tile help of adsorption iaot&eroe mA t!ier!Siodyiia»4o pnraBOtera. 
fhe #3iPli?5iiga iaotlierstfif ^ ant! ^CiValoea inaieatod a spimtaiieit^ of 
raaetion aadi a hiph^r prefarenco of sino for tlie aontnari l loaita 
aorfaoa* h atrongor tiinain^ of Kino m& ehnagea in tlte hydration 
ratoa of sine aai eolliQa vit l i ineraaaa in oider was ai^foataa liy 
•Btl^alpy and aatropy affeeta respfotivaly* tlia aarfaee phM»a 
aat iTi ty eoaffioienta m& the exetaa ttiara»dyn/.ndo fimotiona vara 
i v t i aa t t i a of a noniAaal ttatarogenaoua Mi^anga ia viiioli tba n^xttira 
• f siaa mA aotfiwi ia«ia on tlK^ •ontaori l loi i i ta aarfaaa vaa «ara 
•«iAi« mA a»ra t tg l i t ly %otn4 «itte aignifioaat diffaraneaa in tiia 
hyttratioii ri^aa of th« iona in the aAxttira with raapaot to tba 
ifi^gs m vm. Kiiirficfi or mtc EigjAiiGE mm »>>Biaqyg 
A Maat ia mB^pr^mii^ to ion asobaato a t n i l i b r i a iaivvlirim 
( • I t l ) 
tmfttgtAtmm la tki9 «ii«yft«r atrt Vsvvd «• tegrdf AdMittit and it)r«i« 
• • i t i la iMi9h m leiB«ii9 •tod^ INI* • • # • t« yiwiiet tlM %«li«vi«iir 
• f Bino «i«liflig« 0if«r •odtwi Atokii** fii« rat* ««t«nilaSaf atay 
«• iviaalai Ity ilia latarmiiftiaB amA aQaatian taata far %1m mtam 
aiabaaga afvar ira»diiikita «aa f l l a 4tffaataa aft a l l tlia «il«tiaaa and 
tai^paratoraa iair«atl<ata4« piffttaian aaaffiolanta» ^ I f tiaaa of 
axaboBsa^ aaafgiaa of aetivatioo aaA atlMr klaatia para«atara vara 
aalealatad mnA iiaa4 to piaHtot tlia tHaorattoal ^i^aYioar of tlia 
^p*w^pawj5iaaW|^iP 9 
ifCMii «t fBi mnrnxttai; m A wmnam (i^ >o liiagpiai) m scm 
«aM«aMMI«MMinM««MWiMI|MMI^^ 
UwtW t i » laaalt* of faaltatioB of a vixtar* of fiiaHloro* 
prepaaa anA itflUlorapreyaaa an Hia |ii3raioo«alia«lo«l akaraatariat&oa 
aai aajar aatriaata of a lilaak ootiao aoil aaA a aaltoa aatl waia 
ata i ia i * la Hia oaaa of %laalE ootton aoll tlia laaalta of atatiatieal 
aaalyata af %fm oxfariBaatal iata alMwatf tiiat ahtlo la aaaUar Aaaaa 
tlia fwilcaat algaiflaaatlir atlMilata« tka aYai laki l i t j of aitragoa 
aai yhoofhofaa klglMr ioaaa taatai to to taaio* Laaor Aaaaa tuki a 
aa»»alialfloaat aaffraaatv* iaflaaaoa aa fotaaaiaa a^atlikilttjr* 
»»B alartara* la gaaaral tlia atlsalatias aftar taaaklac a aaalaiBi 
gfaiaally ioollaoi* flMra aaa ao sarkai of foot oa tfeo fB oai 
olootriool oaaiBattTitx* WkB laoalta voro aiQ^lalaoi oa t i a INMIO of 
• iovi^lol aottvttjr* la tko oaoo of tiM oaliao ooAio ooili tha 
foaalta aoro alaoot oiailar* H M two i t ^ t a o o^lo ^ a a %4hafai 
•Itoiit oiailiHrlr toaario i » l attstaro faa l iot i 
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